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IiBSTRACT

This thesis characterizes the paleographic features

of the medier¡al Eastern Slavic manuscript and proceeds to

consider its anthroponymic material"

The Pæ,iagyk oI Hoqodyéée is considered to be the

oldest and a unique Cyríllic mannscript in Ca-nada and has

hitherto not been su-bjected to any extensii¡e investigation"

The ains of the present study are (f) to describe the

paleographic features of the nlanuscript thus facilitating
the stu.dy of its various aspects a (Z) to give an insight
into the background and the development of the particular
literary genre which the Pqrnianuk represents; (¡) to nake

an inquiry inio personal names of the documenb g (Lr) to

elucidate the effects of Christianity on the native Sl-avi.c

anthropon],rnJr; and $) to compile an A-tergo dietionary of
the Christian narßes of the Pomianyk,

Since past research j-n the field of Slavic anthro*

ponymy has been mainly preoccupied with the native Sl-avic

names, thereby overlooking to sone degree the Christian
namesu the present study is amply justified,

The onomastic study is based on the anthroponyrny of
the Pog,ianl4 and the Christian narnes are being approåched

fron the point of view of their Slavicization,
This study is preceded by a nobe on the i_mportance

attached bo the name by a primitíve fndo*European society
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as r¡ell as the significance of the personal narne among lafer
çrênêrâ t i on s _ Tha I'a nl-rn j nrr a Of name fOfmatiOn iS a]-SO' r ¡¿v v v v¿¡rr¿ \l B\

mentioned. Finally, the prevail-ing characteristics of

fndo-European and Sl-avic anthroponyms are cliscussect r,vith

regard to their forn and structure.

An analysis of ihe phonological and morphol-ogical

changes of the Christian names indicates that all names in
the Sl-a.vic language, regardless of theÍr origin, were

tr"eated in the same manner. The 'orocess of the Sl-avicization

^c +ì^^ -: hñ^ø+ âd oersonal names foll owed 1-,hree nri nci nalVI UIIY ¿rlrpVf UUq yvr uvr¿uJ ¡rúlllYJ .|-JWVVCI,L vrr¡ vv irr ¿r¿ur-,vr

lines: (1) the phonetic modification; (2) the morphological

acloption; and (3) the l'ormaiion of derivatives.
The material drawrr fron the text of ihe PomÍanyþ is

arranged according 'Uo the genealogy oÍ' names. In this v,ray

the ra-tio of anthroponvms in the ciocument is ill-u.strateci

and the stock of' Eastern Sl-avic Christian anthropon¡rmy is

examined" The etymology of many of these Christian nanes

gives a clu.e, in a disconnected ma.nner, to the language of

early times in various countries of origin of' the names

concerned.

The concluding chapter concerns itsel-f with the

relatj-onship between the na.tive Proto-Slavic onomastic

q¡¡qf.om tnrì 'l-.hn i n{:i -l l-ø¡ l-i no llhr^i qt.-i -qn nnthrnnn?r\ÌTn.1r,.y J uçIrt u.rau vl!\: -Ir.tl J--L UI O UlilÉ v¡r¿ ¿J vJq¡¡ qraUlll. L/JJL,rLIy.l.lly e

The Appendices ol'fer selecteci paleographic I'eatu-res

of the Ponianyk of HoregyjËg; a brief' description of other
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, VV
Hoi'odySie rnanuscripts; and an A-tergo dictionary of the

Christian names within the framework of this thesis,
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CHAPTER I

TNTRODUCTION

ÐELINEATTON OF THE PROBLEIU

fn comparison with the development of the study of

anthroponyrny in Wesüern Europe the stud-y of this subject in
Slavic cou-ntries has been relatively modest, This restraint
is especially evident in the sphere of given names" However,

it does not attest a l-ack of interest i-n names among Slavs"

0n the contrary, personal nomencl-ature has always attracted

the attention of Slavic philologists, bu-t their interest has

been directed chiefly towards semantícs or the etpnology of
^ mL^ *ioneer work in this field ¿nnearerì ås e¡rlrr nslId.Il.tYÞ o .Il1Ç PJVrrçEl. VVV.t Â J¿I L,rI-tÐ I .Lç-LLt d-y}Jçéf, Eu GÐ Eer JJ q-¡)

the beginning of the seventeenth century when P. Berynda

cornpiled the first systematic Eastern S1avic dictiona.¡rr enrì

included a considera-ble number of personal- names wi-th an

explanation of their origin. The dictionary i^ias written i-n

the literary Ukrainian language of the seventeenth century
"t

and published in I62J.-

Scholarly studies of Slavic personal names began in
the second half of the nineteenth century v,rith the monumental

t-̂P. Berynda,
I ^-
[ öJ_AV]_C-ttuS LeXr- COn

Leksilcsn Sl-oyenoroskyi i i*en tolkovaniie"
and Explanation of Names), Kiev, 1627,



¿

v,rork of F, Miklosich in L86O"2 He was the first person to

devote his attention primarily to the systematic study of

Sl nrri e nêrsonâ] ¡¡'i -'r n^n names and thus he laid theuJqv¿u yv¡ Jv¿rd.-L o.rrLl ]Uf (,-ug rl

foundation for Slavic onomastics, The work of Mikl-osich

stimulated other scholars to further research" The earliest

of his followers, 1v1, Moroðkit-t,) published in 1867 a col-lec-

tion of Slavj-c names of which many vùere native Russian. 
,
tl

Another significant contribution was mad.e by N' M. Tupi.kov"-

He approached the problem quite differently and examined

the history of names as we1l as their social and geographical

distribution, while leaving the philological aspect asíde'

The most si-gnificant studies of Eastern Sl-avic

personal gi-ven nanes in the twentieth century have been

Alphabetical Order), St, Petersburg, 1867"

t̂F" Mikl-osich. Die Bildung der Sl-avischen lgsgonen-
u4d _Ortsnamen, Vienná,-Tg6Õ;-repïinte¿@cher
Tñ-nr-ffi'-ffi¿¡ue cheril , ed , A . Le skin et aI . , Heidelberg ,
1927,

3M. MoroJkin, Sl-aviaqeFu- imenosloy.¿+i sgÞlaniie
slav.janskigh liðnych -- 

( sravic
Ñame Reefster-or--eo11éct,ion of Slavic Personal Names in

,, 'rN. M, Tupikov, rtZametki k istoriji drevne-russkich
liðnych sobstvenñych íments (Remarks on the History.of
Ancient Russj-an Personal Names), St" Petersburg, l-892t
reprinted with some changes in the Introducti-on to his
Dittionary, Sloval drsvnõ-rusj;kicþ liËnvch sgbgt]Len*vch
imeq, (Dictionary of Ancient Russian Personal- Names),
St" Petersburg, I)O3,
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made by V. Simovyð,' r" Ohiienkor" J" B' Rudnyckyj,'

L. VelyhorJfyjS and L. Humetska"9 A number of dictionaries

of gi-ven personal names have been compiled and published;

they wj-l-l be considered 1ater"10 fn addition to the afore-

mentioned comprehensive rn¡orks, numerous articles dealing

with this subject have been published in various linguistic

periodicafs.
Although a considerable number of studies have been

Lu*glt*g" of the XIV - XV Centuries), publ-iPhu.q 1n I?EkgglZ;pi;kî rnsryiutu Suçpillreþ Nauk (Schol-ar1y_ ¡iritings of the
ffirtã-õf-ildat-ffiño'Iõf ,-AEdemia Nauk Ukr, S. S "R ",
Vol. IIf, I(iev,1954'

10cr, s€ction - Secondary Sources'

5V, Simovyð, ttTypy imenrt (Types of Names),. published
in t[au$qryi-z¡iri}4]<-Itrg: þdahoh" fnst" im M" Drahomanova v
pr azi ( S cho tarty uo g e ."t o,iffTo "ffi-õf ffie-tt i[h-Eã$Scãf

Gãtritu of Ivi. 
- 
Drahomanov in Prague ) , Prague , I929 "

6r, Ohijenko, ttNaËi osobovi jmennjalt- (OPl Personal
Names), a seriðs of'articl-es published in the linguistic
p#i;dí.al E¿5þ ivlova (Native i,anguage ) , Virarsaw, I%3 * L939'

7.s. B" nuonyéky¡, ¡tPrg ukraj"inJki osobovi ¡melljfl
(On Ukrainian Persönai"Ñames), Þ !&""i, Augsb*rg, 1947, and
Rid i znameno, No. 2, Frankfurt t .1957 ¡ PP" 27-30"

= 

: -ffidETáni jmennja slovjanékoho pochodzennja " :Ii?liî-
ékomu nazovnyctviú (Some Rare Names j-n Ukrainian gnomastics),
Rid i znamenoo No" i, Frankfurt, L9t+7: PP " 36'37; reprinted
¡:r ¡Glp,¡m¡nipeg,' l-963 .

8L, velyhorékyi, rmena hqïgxËlC (Names speak),
Ukrainian Toiler, Toronto, L95I"

9¡. Hurnetska, ttsfovotvorða budova ðoloviðych osobovych
nazv v ukrajinét<i¡ rírovi XIV - XV st"1 (1¡'Iorct-Formation of
Masculine PérsonaÍ Names in the Ukrainian Language-of the
Xw - lff Centu;G;) , p"¡f :-shed in Movoaæv-qtvo. (Philology) X,
tg52 rtZinoði osobovi nasvy v ukrajinJici¡ aktovij-movi XIV -
XV st,rÌ {Feminine Personal Ñames in the Ukrainian I,egal
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*.^-l^ .lr¡-.inæ +tr,rc.Lrç uurrrró w¡.e past century in the fiel-d of Eastern Slavic

anthroponyny, they have been concerned primarily with those

Eastern Sl-avic personal names which originated in the

language itself, the so-cal-led native names. As a result,

Eastern Slavic Christian names have, to some degree, been

overlooked, fn fact, Ðo general treatlse on these names

covering the whole of Eastern Slavic territory has even been

attempted, Nor has sufficient study been devoted to the

process of the Slavicization of Christian names, (predomin-

antly of Greek origin) in tne different geographÍcal spheres

of the Eastern Sl-avic languages, Moreover, the adoption of

Chrístian names into the Eastern Sla-vic name system and

their development in various periods has attracted even

l-ess schol-arly a'btention, although such a stu-dy tn¡ou-ld

undoutteúybe of importance to a hi-story of language as wel-l

as of interest to historians i-n general. In the field of

Slavic Christian names the research to d-ate is contained i-n

a small number of essays published in various periodicals'

The articl-es on this subject are usually either monographic

or deal v,¡ith varj-ous detail-ed aspects of the name formation"

The most important contríbutions to the stud¡r e¡

Eastern Slavic Christian natTÌes have resu-lted not from

.qneei fi eel I v onomastic research but from investigationspÌ/v v¿¿

made with a dj-fferent purpose in view' A. L" Sobol-evskii rll

ìatf^**An .L" öOOOIeVSKaJ ¡ f,ery.r.À
iazyka (Lectures on the History of
[Lü-€T" , Moscow, I9O7 .

Ðo istorii russkaqo
',-1,-^ Tf.'^^-i ^-¡ T -h^..1ñ^ ì
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for exampfe, whil-e studying the adoption of foreign loan-

words in the Ru"ssian language, traced many dial-ectical forms

of personal- names back to their originals" From a different

aspect, M. V"u*""fz ht" explained the general procedure of

integration of Greek loan-words in the Russian language t

includ.ing a selection of christian names. Recent and

valuable contributions to Eastern Slavic onomastics, insofar

as it is concerned with Christiarr names, ltlere made by

A" Baeckl-ung,f3 Baecklung, investigating the personal names

in the Gramoty Velikago Novgoroda, selected the basic

Novgorodian variants of the so-cafled ttKalendarnyje imenaîl

and iflum:inated the problem of iheir Russi-fication and their

social- funcbion during the republ-ican períod of Velikii

Novgorod" This st,udy,is, however, limited to a specific

region and. period of the twel-fth to the fifteen centuries.

The foregoi-ng survey makes it evident that the field

of Eastern S}avic anthroponymy has not been sufficiently

explored.. To the materiaf deservíng special attention

belong,t the personal- names of the Pomianyk of Horodylðe "

The Pomianyk of gorodv5áe, the unique Cyrillic

f2M" Vasmer, trDissimil-ationsvermeidung im-Russischentt
Zer6çhri-ft. für versleichgnde -spra,chforgghu*e # 4#^^

-ete der Ïnãoeermãnlscñen-Ëg"cn¿", LI, Berlin, l9?3 '
134. Baecklung, Iæqlqt Ne4qE in l4edi-e¡-al Vel-ikii

Novsorod, T" common Ñám@ DrT- -



manuscript in Canada, is an au-thentic source; its importance

üo Eastern Sl-avic personal names hardly needsto_lu

stressed. It is a document of public charac'b""J4 containing

approxímately 20r000 entries and mentíoning most of the

popu-Iar ChristÍan names of the fifteenth, sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries" These names l,üere recorded either

by professional- monastic scribes or by other people conversant

with the art of writing, who then passed them on to the

monastery" Thus the names recorded were based on the

spoken forms which were often coloured by the local dialect

and employed the orthographic practices of the particular

scribe reportíng the names" The majority of names belong

to the people who populated Southern Volhynia" A consider-

abl-e nirnber of entries, however, contai-n names of members

of leading families and Church dignitaries from various

parts of Eastern Slavic territories and also from Lithuania,

Pol-and and Moldavia.

Since the Pomianyk embraces such extensive maberial,

the present study should prove to be of some val-ue and

interest in the field of onomastics.

1/.* . -,r+Publ-ic characLer
names of persons deceased

here irnplies a register of the
in the community"



SCOPE AND OBJECT OF THE STUDY

The main object of the study is to analyse the forms

and variants of both masculine and feminine given names

occuruing in the oldest part of the Pomianyk.

An attempt is also made to explain the process by

v¡hich the names of foreign, primarily Greek, origin were

Sl-avicized. This process fol-lowed three pri-ncipal lines:

(1) Phonetic modification,by which the foreign

names were brought into accord with the Eastern

Sl-avic sound system in general and with the

Volhynian dialect in Particular.
(Zl Morphological modifications of the foreign

names on the pattern of native personal names and

appellatives, and the partial fitting of those

names to the Eastern Sfavic decl-ension system'

(3) The formation of derivatives.

The study al-so endeavours, by recording the occur-

rences of each name, to establ-ish data regarding the

frequency of names during the period cotrered by the ol-dest

section of the PomianYk.

Furthermore e with the support of comparative material

from ancillary Sourees, the investigation attempfs an

eJuci-dation of the effect of Christianity on Eastern S1avic

personal riames.

Finatly, there is incl-uded v,rit,hin the scope of this

work the A-tergq Dictionary of given names l-isted in the



Pomianyk, whi-ch is thus the first A-tergo

the Slavic langu-age.

Tn order to present a mor.e complete picture of Lhe

material- contained in the PomianJk, it is necessary to

d.escribe some paleographical aspects of the manuscript

itsel-f , as urell as to examine the genre of literature

which it represents'

SOURCES
1r

Pomianvk of Horodvdée.r2

Onomasticon in

The PomlanyÀ, which is

preserved in a manuscript, d.ated 148¿r.- 1737" is one of

the first known literary documents pr"oduced- by Ukraini-an

nronasteries" The manuscript v'ias discovered in I9O2 by

Olexander Kolessa, professor at the Charles University in

Prague. It was among the contents of a chest found by

15At present HoroAyéðe is a village in Volhynia"
ft is locate-d on the smali island- between the two branches
of the river Bu.h" Horodyéóe, as its name suggests, is the
remnant of an old fortification which probably belonged to
a prince" 

,

VolhJnia - the Principality of Kievan Rus State'
fn the f3th century -'Kingäom of Galicia-Volhyrí"
From l&th to 15th -century - ukrainian-Lithuanian
cultural centre (trre first llkrainian Bible was
printed in Ostrog il 1580) " .

lä- tne period froñ 17th to tStir centu-ry - Provj-nce
of Polish Kingdom.

From 19th to Zõtn century - Province of Russj-a'
Þ"u"u"ify Volhynia is thê \¿,Iestern Provj-nce of the
Ukraini-an S"S'R.

For more extensive information about Volhynia. see.the work
i,v "l-"-Þ, n"¿"vãirv¡,-Ñãz1tr -'igelvjypa" i 

rtvð]yritt' (The Names
rtGaliciart andu 'rvåív=-tiã" I , lrlÏnnipæ; 1952 "
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Kolessa in a wooden church i¡,'hichl^IaS, in his opinìon, the

sole remnant of a once famous monastery"

fn his article rtThe South-Volhynian Horodyððe and

Horodydóe manu.scripts of the period from the twelfth to
-/

the sixteenth centuriesttJo Kol-essa has this to say of the

Pomianyk: ltAs an offj-cial of the Vienna Central Commission

for the Preservation of Ancient Monlfilents, f examined in

:_9O2 tb.e Basil_j-an Fathers? l-ibraríes for the purpose of

making studíes in paleography" The notes on the Apostle

of C?:rystynopil and. the Gospel of Buðað indj-cated that the

manuscripts were from the monastery of Horodysce and rnade

me €e visit l{orodyéðe and a'l so the Basil-ian Fathers s monastery
1rl

of Clirystlfiopif rr.r/ Visiting llorodyåóe, Kolessa found on the

site of the monastery an old wooden church" He continues:

ftFrom this church comes the Po.mianyk of the fifteenth

century which f discovered in the atrium of the Florodyåðe

church in an old primitive oak chest among the candle-ends

and other useless church artíc] es. This Pomia]ryk, of which

r hope to give a fu]l d.escription, contains information

about the history of the old monastery of Horodysce."lS

'tÁ t
'"0" Kol-essa, rFPivdenno-Volhyns.t'0" Kol-essa, rFPivdenno-Volhynske Horodys-ce ¡

HorodyJki rukopysni'pamiatky X1I - XVf stl", publishstll, , published in
llauko_ïyj Zbir¡ryi< uFrä¡i¡r*<g+e J.Ip:tvçrçWçtu v Prazi
GnAf'arrv 6'ljþct]õñ-õT:u[ä ffi.mnÏã-miîeîffiÏ in
Prague), Pragu-e, L923 .

1r7r¿T?,iÄ n ÃIUIUô r F/o )o

-iqtorbid,., p" 6.
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Unfortunately, this hope l^ias never realized. Thj-s was

n.r.esl:mâhlv r,rrhrr the Pomi¡nvk has not been the su-bject ofpI sÐurrrqvJ-J vvlrJ ",.' j_Yj:5iji,L:_

description or research before now" However, Kolessa has
'to

left u-s a brief d,escription of other Horodyåðe manuscripts.-'

For many years the Pomianyk remained in Kolessa?s

private library. fn :*g5l-, J. B" Rudnyókyj purchased the

book from the Kolessa family for the Slavic book col-lection

in the University of i[anitoba, intending that it should be

used. as source material for advanced stu-dies in the Sl-avic

field" The purchase of this unique volume Íias made possible

through a grant from the Ukrainian Studies tr\.lnd in \'linnipeg,

Naturally, the acquisition of such a valuable book

by the University of ivlanitoba, and especi-a11y its di-splay

during the opening of the new Library on September 26, 1958t

evoked considerable public interest" Under this impetus

various articl-es pertaining to the book have recently

appeared" Local newspapers, both ethnic and English d+i*y,

have expressed curiosity and surprise at the revel-atj-on

that the writing of rthe book began eight years before

Col-umbuse d.iscovery of America" Among numerous arti-cles,

the foll.ovring are of significance: ItThe Oldest Ukrainian

Book in Canadatt by M" Antonovyð - RuclnyéU.^r2O rrUkrainian

rq-'Cf " Appendix If for
Ucegq cr¿p!å'

a description of the Eqggçlygg-g

t,? l¡Ii nni nr:cr 'l Q{? -*) I !!f¡raiÁyvbl L/./,) oÁ-vuKraan]-an foicq, No"
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Library at the University of Manitoba" by M" Bod.narchtk,2l

ltThrough the Basíl-ian l{onasteriesrt by Rev" S" l'{, Wavr1ckr22

and t?Flom the History of Ukrainian Studies and Slavistics

in Canada!' by lV. zyIa"Z3

Finally, in 11962 J" B. RuAnyJtyj published a part of

the PomianyE under the title Pomianyk of Horody5ðe (Part

1:AD 1481+) as Readings in Slavic Literature, Uni-versity of

Manitoba Press. This photostatic copy of 54 pages contains

the oldest section of the Pomi-anyk,

At present the manuscri-pt of the Pomianyk of Horodyððe

forms part of the rare book section of the Elizabeth Dafoe

Library at the University of Manitoba"

Paleographigal Description, The Pomianyk of Hgrodyéðe,

which is considered to be the oldest dated Cyrillic manuscript

in Canada has never before been dealt with in detail. The

thorough description of a manuscrípt cannot fail to facilitate
the study of its various aspects" Moreover, such a descrj-ption

is likely to awaken an interest in the manuscript not only

among those interested in this particular fíeld of research,

but among a wider circle of laymen as well. ft is with this

2l0anadian Farmer, No" 3h, Winnipeg , Ig5t+

, 225. M" Wavrick, þ Vasl¡lianJkvch Manasty
(Through the Basílian Moñãs

ach

Z3zbirnyk Zachodoznavstva, U V A N, Vol, Iff (6),
Itlinnipeg,W-
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in mind. that the following paleographical aspects of the

Poml-anJrk are being consi-dered "

The m.anuscript is written not on parchment but on

paper, ft is made up of booklets consisting of eight leaves

each which are sewn together with linen thread and then

bound into a book. Visible hol-es and reinforeements on the

inside edges of many leaves indicate that the binding of the

book is not orÍginal. The manuscript contains a total of

2Jþ leaves, but there are indicati-ons that a number of leaves

may be missing, The book fall-s ínto three parts which are

d.istinguished from each other by the size and quality of the

paper, and by the size of the letters and the character of

the writing itself" The form of the manuscript is simil-ar

to that of other Eastern Slavic books designed for frequent

use, The measurements of the binding are as fol-lows:

20 3/t+ x 15 l/4 x 6 cm" The binding is very simple, it

consists of cardboard covered with the bl ack paper which vrras

normally used for inexpensive bindings" fn the middle of

the front cover there is an imprint of a cross. This type

of bínding suggests its rather recent origin, probably the

beginning of the twentieth ."ttr"y.24
For the sake of clarity and convenience the description

of the Pomianyk will be divided into three parts in accordance

^t/It+."TJI ]-S
costly and was
binding is the

assumed that the original
lost because of its high
work of Q" Kolessa"

binding was quite
value" The present
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with its content: Part A comprises the earliest part of i;he

text from leaves L to 95, Part B consists of leave s 96 to 2L3

and Part C covers the remaining section of the book from

l-eaves ZLl+ to 27t+" Henceforth in the discussion of the

Pomianvk, reference w-ilI be made to Part A, Part B and Part

C respectively"

The paper on which the manuscript is written was

produced in l,¡lestern Europe and is of different quality' The

paper of Part A is of better quality than the rest and is

characterised by two distinct types of \^rater^r"k"25 On

leaves l- to ?2 there is a coat-of-arms of the Polish nobility,

the crest of Jastrzçbce, Between leaves 22 Lo 72 there Ís

the figure of a wild boar, which is peculiar to German paper,

and betr¡¡een l-eaves 73 to 95 there j-s again displayed the

crest of Jastrzgbce but now in a later variant"26 In Parts

B and C the v\Iatermarks repreSêrl-t, various Polish armorial

25 L.
ukrajinskych
the Paper of
centuries),
Ukrajinskoji
Figs. L-5L"

Kamanin and 0. lriitwicka, trWodiani znaky na paperi
dokumentiv XVf i XVff v"tÎ, (tfre Watermarks on
the Ukrainian Documents of the XVf and XVIf

Zbirnyk istoryðno-filglohignoho sigdrlu:--¿t--Mã¿emiiîTaú, wo, 11, Kiev, l-923 ¡ pP " 2-5,

N. P" Lichaóov, Paleograliõeskoie znaígniie bumP?nvgh
vod.ianych znakov. casú @v, (Paleographical
ñ;õrEffieÏf-úé Vüatermarks on the Paperi Part Iff , A1bum
;î-Þi¿¿;"åu), st, Petersburg, J899, Fiþs .' 3297, ??99, 3946,
t+L33, L348, 2750' 3O2O,3657,1699, I9t+5' 1754,3294'

^/zoAppendix I: Crest of Jastrzçbce- Fig. 1 and 2; . . \
wild boar þiS" 3 and 4; Crest of Jasirzgbce (later variant)
Fig, 5 "
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bearings" Because of its inferior quality the paper is not

well preserved., especially leaves 96 to l.31+" This makes it

quite difficul-t to trace and to reproduce the exact design

of the watermarks,

The ink used. in the manuscript is of a shade between

brown and black and varies in tint at different points

fínally turning to a light brown. The ink of Part A is

d.istinguished by its superior quality as compared with that

of Parts B and c" It is darker in col0ur and is well

preserved, thus making the handwriting c1ear, readable and

pleasing in appeaï"ance" rn Part B the ink was apparently

of an acrid composition which resulted in damage to the

paper, Ilere the reading of the text j-s more difficult.

Leaves 103, 104 and J.LZ to tI5 have many holes burnt through

them" In places the ink ran into the paper giving the script

a blurred. appearance" This too, makes the reading of parts

of the text most difficult if not impossible and unfortunately

spoils its general appearance" rn the manuscript a contrasting

colour, the cinnabar, is used" In Part A this red colour is

employed generally for ornamental purposes and for words or

passages of special sígnifieance' Thus, besides the ornamental

worku the beginning of the Introduction to the book, the first

l-ínes of the Requiem Mass, the d.ate, initials of names, and

the beginníngs of the entries, are written in red' fn some

entries space was left for the initials but was never filled

in, The cinnabar is used up to leaf 2I8, From this point
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to the end of the text only brown ink in its various shades

is found." fn Part C the scríbes appear to have attempted to

imitate their predecessors in decorating a number of leaves

but they falI far short of the standard of their predecessors,

Red ink is absent in these decorations and. was presumably not

available,
The pages are decorated with the so-called zastavkg

which formed. the basic element of the Eastern S1avic book

^17illuminati:on.a( The zastavka is placed at the top of the

first leaf of the manuscript and at the begÍnning of the

Requiem l4ass on the second leaf" The ornaments present an'

interwoven-geometrical d,esign, with an overall rectangular
nr\,/ ì1form"'" This is the most conmon type of ornarnentation found

in Eastern Slavic manuscripts in the fifteenth and sixteenth

centu-ries, The Pomia4yk contains other ornaments as well,

characteristic of a later period, which are interesting for

their motifs, though inferior in aesthetic quality. fn

latter ornaments the form of a band running above the text

on leaves 263a and 26Ba is found.;'It represents a twisted-

fl-ower design,29 The ornament on l-eaf Z63a is produced with

278 " F-. 
- 
Karskyj , SlPviangkai. a l{ililovskaia Paleog¡a{ijê,

( sl-avÍc cyririic Þaräðsrupr,vt, Lenr.ngrao@pp-6-9=W
J, P" Zapasko, Ornamental-ne Ofofmlegria Ukr?'iigPkoii

Rukopysnoji Knyhy, (OrñãffiTecoFãtlve Pãttern 0f The
f-n-Tai¿*wr*liten Book) , Kiev o L96o¡ pp . t+5'63 

"

ca
"Appendix I: Figs " l.¿+ and 15 

"

Z9rbid.. Figs " !6 and 17.
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rust-coloured ink and, moreover, i.s sprinkled with silver,

The ornament on leaf 268a is in the same style but it is

drawn very carelessly and with the same ink as that of the

text" Thi-s plant-like ornament originated in the períod of

the introduction of printed books into Eastern Burope and

found its way into hand.-written books at the end of the

si-xteenth century, fn the seventeenth century it occupied

a place of first importance in the ill-umination of Eastern

Slavic manuscripts. The decorations on leaves 267 and 272

are only a very u.nsuccessful imitation of these ornaments"

The initials in the portl:C4gþ are very si-mple " They

are ordinary letters of the Cyrillic alphabet wrj-tten

neither in a particular style nor with any decorative

intention and are distinct only because of their red colour,

The text is arranged, more or less, in the centre of

the page. It is written in scriptio contlgua with partial

seþaration i-nto words. A page contains 16 lines in Part A

and 19 lj-nes in Part B up to leaf l.l',5 . From that point, a

very inconsistent arrangement of the text begins and the
?ô

number of lines vary from 7 to 21"'"

The size of ind.ividual letters also differs greatly,

fn general, the letters of the l-ater part of the manuscript

are smaller in size " They correspond to the changing

character of Cyrillic handwriting. fndeed, the evolution

3OCf. Aonendix T tr'iss - ?1 , 22 and. 25.vla :jry *r o È¿1
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of Cyrillic handwriting is well il-lustrated in the Pomia.nyk"

The Pomianyk begins with the Cyrillic semi-uncials

known as the pivustav. As is known, the Eastern Slavic semi-

uncial hand.v,rriting originated as early as the fourteenth

century. fn general, it characterizes the epoch in which

the art of writing extended beyond liturgical needs and

began to find broader application" Henceforward, in striving

for convenience and legibility, writing became simpler and

Smaller in size, fn comparison with uncial, known as usta-v,

the basic lines of semi-uncial- handwriting disregarded

geometrical princi-p1es. fn êhe place of angles, roundings

were often made and in some l-etters the roundings were

changed to angles. The symmetry of the letters was also

distu-rbed. Many abbreviations and breathing marks came into

use. fn general, two types of Eastern Slavj-c semi-uncial-

handv'rriting can be distinguished, the early semi-uncials

(fourteenth to fifteenth century) and the later semi-uncials

(fifteenth to eighteenth century) " The early semi-uncial

handwriting, although it pointed the way to a faster script,

still bears considerable resembJance to uncial handwriting'

Lines previously vertical are now slightly slanted" More-

over, certain individual letters have a distinctive appear-
3tance"-* fn addition" diacritical marks common to both

31For instance, the letter ry Ì^Ias always
by o LI or q in earlier semi-uncíal handwritir.tg
g in form of ligatur in later semi-uncials U "of the letter g is half recumbent or slanting
the left in early semi-uncíals and upright or
the right Ín the later stage of semi-uncials.

represented
and by o and
The position

somewhat to
slantÍng to
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semi-uncial scripts, are more frequent in the late semi--uncial"

All these variations of the Cyrillic semi--uncial- handwriting

are found in the Pomianyk" Part A makes use of earlier

semi-uncial while Part B uses later semi-uncial, also called

r?fast semi-uncialstt'

The remaining text of the book is written in

semi-u.ncÍal, changing into minuscule and finally assuming

the cursive minuscule form of the Cyrillic writing known as

skoropys. This type of writing originated in the period of

the uncial handwriting but first gained. ground. in the period

of the semi-uncial handwriting. The increasj-ng requirement

for written material and the demand for speed had given rj-se

to skoropye. Skoropys, âs such, was first used in inter-

national and. legal documents and then in state and private

administration, ft j-s distinguished from all previous types

of Cyrillic handwriting by its freedom of line" The letters

are usually srnaller in size and inconsistent in form, often

showing the índividual character of the scribes' The

principle of maj.ntaining a uni-form height in the letters is

here abandoned" The letters are apt to be linked together

with strokes,

In the text under study skoropys is marked by uncer-

tainty of character, Moreover, side by side with the

skoropys, are found earlier types of writing which are

carelessly executed. The individual letters of skoropys

are of varying form depending on the taste of the scribe"
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Sometimes long strokes are excessively extended and single

l-etters disproportionally enlarged, especially at the

beginning and end of the l-ines" fn some places this writing

became adorned with extra fril-ls and flourishes to the extent

that it is difficult to read, fn general, however, progress

i-s made as regards speed and simplicity, though no uniform
?2style emerges.-'-

The stu.dy of the text has disclosed several types of

diacritical marks, Breathing si-gns, which were adopted from

Greek, are very numerous. They are placed principally on the

vowels at the beginning, the middle, and the end of words.

Here the breatihing marks have no phonetic importance, but only

assist in the reading of a contj-nuously written text by

marking the beginning and end of words.

The ye{q,k in the shape of an apostrophy (.') occurs

in the Po3ria.ny]< as a means of separating consonant clusters "

The accents are applied carelessly" They follow to some

degree the South Slavic system of the accentuation rather

than the Eastern Slavic.

Another sign which appears frequently in the Pomianyk

is the kendema, a mark in the form of two short slanted

strokes (--) " ft was generally employed as a substitute for

the letter ¡1 " fn the manuscript the kendema renders the

32Fo, il-lustration of various types of Cyrillic
handwriting Cf" Appç-qd¡x f , Figs. 20-28"
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final ø as well as f)ì ,

fn addition, there are contraction marks known

Ëittles. These marks are found in two forms' One is

the form of a horizontal stroke with bent ends, often

resembling a prostrate letter lrsri (-) " The other type of

tittl-e is shaped somewhat like a roof (o) , The horizontal

tittles are 'Olaced above the contracted word-s of sacred

character" The roof-like narks are placed above all other

abbreviated word.s.

The Pomianyk contains two types of abbreviations"

First, tha.t in whi.ch words are shortened by the omission of

medial letters leavi-ng only the beginning and the end of the

v¡ord. Such an abbrevi-ation was frequently used- in the

fntroduction to the PogianJk. and in the text of the Requiem

Mass" ft is confined. generally to sacred names and liturgical

terms, Flence, the primary motive for presenti-ng these words

in contracted form was a Sense of reverence and not a desire

to save time or space " The other type of abbreviatíon in

the lopianyk- is achieved by raising some of the consonants

in a word above the Jevel of the other letters' fn Part A

thís was motivated by a desire to economize space and to save

time" fn subsequent parts of the text ít v¡as perhaps no more

than a habit"

Of the various punctuation signs occurring elsewhere

in Eastern Sl-avic manuscripts, only the peri-od and the comma'

are used, in the Pomianyk" Qccasionally, however, more

AS

in
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emphasis is given to these signs by the emplolnment of two or

nore dots, or a colnma T^Iith a horizontal- dash. But alJ marks

are signs of separation rather than of punctuation"

Viai", one of the peculiarities of Eastern Sl-avic

manuscripts, is also found in the Pomianyk, Ït is a type

of ligature writing whereby the letters are linked together

or combined in a monogrammatic fornt. Yiaí, came into use for

the pu-rpose of saving space but soon developed into decorative

writing" As decorative writing, it is first found on the

title leaf of the Pomianyk and then on leaf ZZla.33 It Ís

characterÍzed by high basic letters which occupy a whole

li-ne while other letters are much smal-ler and appear to be

inserted in the free space between the main letters" The

follol,rring letter groilps are found in monogrammatic combina-

tion: 0Y, TP, MP, fA, The name MARIA is repeatedly written

in the monogramroatic conbination of the letters M and P,

su.ch as (NZt ) , being treated with the special reverence

accorded- to nomina sacra,

The dates of the manuscri-pt are expressed, in accord-

ance with the practice of the time, by the letters taken

from the alphabet, The numerals are distinguished from the

ordinary letters of the text by a horizontal stroke placed

above them, The figure: One thousand is indicated by a

crossed stroke added to the left of a numeral or at the

bottom of it, A1l dates of the manuscrípt are given in

33s"" Appendi-x I, Figs' 18 and. lP"
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this form, 0n leaf lb the date when the Pomianl¡k was

initiated is written in red ink: Î?fn the days of the great

king Kazimir, in the year 6992u,)4 This date is presented

in the Byzantine system of chronol-ogy also called the era

of Constantinopl-e, where the counting of years begi-ns from

the year of the Creation of the lVor1d. The first day of

the Christian era is calculated to be the first of September

5508, Therefore, to convert the era of Constantínople to

the Julian calendar, the number 5508 should be deducted for
the months of January to August, and 5509 from September to

December. Hence the date of the origin of the !s4i.ignyk.,

6992, will read 14Bl+ in the chronology based on the Julian

calendar "

Other dates found in Part A are those covering the

period from I59I to I6L2 and comprising the entries from l-eai¡es

72b to 92a. fn Part B the first date noted i-s on l-eaf 101b

which is 1617 and then on 2l-0b, the year 1700. In Part C

the dating begins from 220a with the year 1673 " From this
poínt on the dating becomes more frequent and the dates

continue to be recorded to the end, although not i-n very

strict chronological order. The final date indicated on

the last leaf , 271+b, is 1737.

< lt ^'+Transliterated this date is as follows:
â

vlødnívelik8akrel-eka zimera " .r81"
Fig" 27. ¿

7

.q'\'B . nf Annanrlìw TVtrá ÃV|!JçIIU¿4 ¿. /



It is interesting to note that all dates occurri-ng

in the manuscript, with the exception of the first, are based

on the chrono]-ogy of the Julian calendar and not the Byzantine"

The pagination of the manuscript in its original forn'r

begins in the second part. fn accordance with the tradition,

only the leaves are marked and not the pages, They are

numbered on the upper right corner on their trrectolr side '

Cyrillic letters being employed as numeral-s. The rrversolt of

the leaves remained unmarked, fn addition to the original

pagination, all l-eaves of the book are numbered by Arabic

numerals of a much later origin.

The handwriting of the Pomianyk indicates that its

scribes were of two types, One group consisted. of professional

scribes of the monastery and the other comprised monks who

hrere able to write but practised their art only occasionally'

The professional scribes followed the established- rules of

orthography and style and endeavoured to produce beautiful

handwriting, Either consciously or unconsciously, the

amateur scribes, while trying to imitate the professj-ona]

scribes, frequently al-lowed an individual character to enter

their handwriting" Especially, Part C of the text contains

many varietíes of cursive handwritíng"

rn the Pomianyk, particularly in the last part, there

are several marginal notes. Although a few of these notes

are written in church Sl-avic, employíng Cyr"iltic skoro'pys,

the majority are written in the Polish language or in Latin'
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Several- of these marginal-ia are not readabl e because of the

inferinr nualitv * a* t*: however. those v¡hich can be!¿I¿ çf ¿vl Y4q¿¿ vil v¿

read appear to be attributabl-e to the boredom of the scribes

during their work, They can be distinguished between the

following four groups:

(1) God is addressed in the form of a 'prayer
or Psalm, for instance,
ttMy help is from the Lord God who created
heaven and earth and all of us, that we
should praj-se ri^";35
ltRemember OsLord David and his humílity"36

(Z) Occasional complaints accompanied by prayer:

rrQrl6vdo extend your blessing, I am hungrvtr3T

(3 ) Proverbs:
edltNomen pronomen verbuparvi tt"r u

(4 ) Casu.al rernarks :

?o
trHarasymovidtt or trf am ¡/asili j" j7

The condition of the manuscript is such that only

minor emendations are required to produce a satisfactory

text, The l-ost beginning of the second part of the Pomia.nyk

))rrp6¡nes moia od pana Boha ktory strvoril- nebo y zeme
v v,istykych nas aby my iho chwalily't, the Pomianyk, leaves
i co ôzo ç tr,(-Lv./t *_j/, *//vê

^/JottPomn:'- panie na Davida i nâ pocore egott" JÞid',
leaf 273b"

?'7 -_- 1 v) /ttç¿i blagoslovi jistysije chocetl,, Jþj.cL", l-eaf 2Lt7 
"

381þ!0,, leaf 273b.

39¡¡:g,, leaves L92 and 259, Cf " ÅPËenüë I, Fig" 26.



was presumably identical with that of the first part' Thus

most of the missing entries can easily be reconstructed by

comparing the text of the two parts of the book.

The content of the Pomianyk consists of an fntroduction,

the Requiem Mass, the so-called L.iti.ìa and the names of

deceased persons,

As stated. prevíously, the Pomianyk of Horody5ðe is a

self-dated manuscript covering the period of 1484 to 1737.

Amongst scholars the book has been considered to be the

prímary literary document of that peri-od, This belief stems

from the vi-ew of such a scholar as O. Kolessa, and Jater

I, Ohijenko, J" B, Rudnyókyj and others shared this view.

As regards the content of the text there is no

reason to doubt the authenticity of these dates, However,

particular attentíon must be drawn at this point to the

results of a study of the paper on which the text is written"

An exarnination of the watermarks has reveal-ed that

the oldest paper used in the book hras manufactured in the

middle of the sixteenth century, The earli-er parts of the

text, âccording to their content, are older than the paper

on which they have been written, consequently they must have

been copied from an ol-der text which is now lost" This is
further born out by the uniform handwriting of a considerable

portion of the text" Such consistency over longer sections

of the manuscript coul-d only be the work of a copyist,

Moreover, the,kendema sign which câme into use in the
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sixteenth century&O i" found at the very beginning of the

book, Finally, examination of the text discloses thaõ

Part B is a copy of Part A, Unfortunately Part B lacks

several- of its initial- pages , includ.ing its title leaf 
"

Commencing urith l-eaf 21/+ (Part C), entri-es begin for an

entirely new period." These entries, frequ-ently including

d.ates, continue to the very end of the book'

To su-ïn up, the present investigation has led to the

following conclusj-ons: Part A, incl-uding the first date in

the text, is a copy of a lost orígina], while Part B is a

later copy of Part A" It may be assumed that Kol-essa found'

bhe manuscript in parts and because of their homogeneous

nature bound them into the present volume"

This discovery raises interesting paleographical

problems requiring more extensive study, which the au-thor

of this thesis hopes to choose as her next task"

Nevertheless, while the extant manuscript of the

Pomianyk is somewhat more recent tha.n formerly thought, the

onomastic materia] of the text is of the period indicated by

the dates, and it is in this light that it will be studied"

Secgnd,ary- Sources. AJthough this study has been based

on the anthroponymy of the Pomianyk of llorogÉ-&", other

sources of personal- names have also been u-sed. These sources

provid,e comparative material for the investigation of the

bov.
(Handbook of

N" sóeptein, Uåebnik russkoi þefeogra:lliå,
Russian Paleography) , Leningrad, I92O, P'L23'
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effect of Christianity on Eastern Sl-avic personal nomencl-ature

and assist in the tracing of phonetic and morphological

modifj-cation of 'foreign names in the process of Slavicízation"

The secondary sources are representatj-ve of personal nomen-

clature of the centuries following the Pomianyk and at the

same time embrace a wider area of Eastern Slavic territory,
The first source is the prevÍously mentioned work of

- l+LBerendar-- the Leksikon sloven-orosky,i ! imen tolkovani.'ie.

This work is of great value for the purpose of the present

study inasmuch as it is contemporary with the Pomianyk"

Another source of widely recognized merit is the
+1

Slovar dre#ð-russkich liðnl¡ch sobstvennych imen by N. I'4.
--7F.

Tupikov.42 Apart from OId Russian rlames, this dictionary

contains a number of narnes of foreign origin. ft consists

of three parts: the first part comprises masculine narnes,

the second part feminine names, and the third part patron¡rmics.

ft offers helpful information with regard to the i-ncidence

of native and Christian names and their relative popularity

among the Easbern Slavs, Additional material is found in
the Sl-ovar ukraiiqàko,ìi movy by B, D, Hrindenko"43 This

dictionary includes, in its appendix, the most exhaustive

4lBerenda, gp, cit 
"

,a+'Tupikov, .æ,, cit.
/,?- . v /4')8. D" Hrinðenko, Slovnyk uk{ajinskoil movy

Dictionary of the Ukrainian Language), Kiev, I9O7.
( The
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register of Christian names and presents the majority of

them in the vernacular form, It furnishes, in addition,

numerous derivatives" Hence, it is considered as an

important reference source for the study of Slavicization

of foreign names" This work is supplemented by L Ohijenko

who has contributed an extensive list of personal names in
the literary form of the Ukrainian langua gu.44 Further

comparative onomastic material is presented in the Slq-vpyE
L5

vl?snych imen lude.j" '- The work records personal names of

the whole Ukrainian territory and shows their.Russian

equivalents" These names constitute the majority of the

most popular names in present use. This interesting publi-

cation includes many entirely new names rn¡hich have just

recently emerged in the l-ast decades as a consequence of

political and soci-al conditions reflecting the present

regime,

The most recent publication in this fiel-d is a

dictionary of the popular Ukrainian Christian names in
t/

Canada, compiled by R, Z. Gauk.4o This reference quite

,l

\+t" Ohijenko, tlSlovnyk osobovych imen u literaturnij
ukrajinsfij formitÌ (Dictionary of Personal Names in Literary
UkrainÍan Form) , Ridna Mova, No" 7, JuIy 1935, hlarsaw,

l+5 ^--'slovnyk vlasnygþ imen lude,i, (Dictionary of People?s
Personal Na*e-3f m'eT'äãemy or-ffincô of Ukraiäian S"S;R,,
Kiev 1954; reprinted ed" S, P. Levðenko, Kiev, 196I.

46R. .2" Gauk, ukrainian chrigÞien Names. (A Dictíonary),
Edmonton, L96I" see ffi,.@, Vol, fI,
No, 3, 1963, pp " 2o7-2o8.



distinctly illustrates the effects of the contact of the

Ukrainian element with other national groups wiih regard

to naming practices.

H]STORTCAL AND LITERARY BACKGROUND OF THE PO}{IANYKS

The pomianyks represent a genre of Church literature
which was introduced into Eastern Sl-avic countries with

Christianity and was cul-tivated there i-n succeeding centuries"

This genre of Church l-iterature was also known, especially

in ecclesiastical circles, under several other names, of

which the most popular hiere sl¡nodik and diptyçh. fn addition,

the Greeks sometimes call-ed this literatu.re necrologia and

the Latins rotuli but these terms originated much later and

referred only to one subdivision of pomianyks.

The most ancient and most widespread name fo:: the

pomianyks is diptych. The term diptych (diptixon) is of

Greek origin. Tn its strict literal meaning Ít designates

any object fotded twice. fn fact, the name was applied to

two tablets so connected by hinges that they could easily

be shut or opened like a book. Their i-nside was covered

with wax and their outside was attractively decorated.

Inití411y such diptychs were used for notes of temporary

character only, Tn time their purpose broadened and as

early as the beginning of the fourth century the use of

diptychs became established in the Christian Church.47

h7Ð, Attwater', A

sub voce ltdiptychtt.
Catholic Dictionary, Nev,i York, 1956,
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fn the later Roman period, c. fourth century, diptychs

took on an offiçiaI character. They were frequently among

the gifts that the newly chosen Roman consul distributed

among his frj-ends upon entering his office. fn general, the

consular diptychs were of interesting workmanship. They were

usually made of ivory, although sometimes of bo-ra,rrood, silver
or gold. Their exterior r¡¡as embossed and usually exhibited

the portrait of the consul or some scene depicting games

which he proposed to celebrate for public amusement durì-ng

his term of office, 0n the interior there was written either
an epistle, which accompanied the official present, or some

poetic panegyric on the recently elected magistrate himself"

So much importance came to be attached by the ancient Romans

to these diptychs, that a law, proclaimed by Theodosius and

Arkadius in 380 AD, prevented all persons other than consul-s

from d-istríbuting them as gifts.48 The limitation of diptychs

to one class greatly enhanced their value. Henceforth,

diptychs were regarded as valuable and distinguished objects

because of their rich material-, elaborate v¡orkmanship and

their exclusiveness. During the beginning of the Christian

era the presentation of diptychs continued. According to

D. Rock, there are records of several eminent individuals

who, together wiLh other offerings, presented these consul-ar

diptychs to the church,49 The early Christianss growing

/. a-¿{'oD, Rock, Hierurgia, London, 18Jl , p, 432.
rñ
+7 Tr\irì n i,?Ã
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ïeneration for Hoty Scripture suggested to them the idea of

enclosing it in precious coverings. The magnificent covers

on the consular diptychs were found appropriate for this
purpose. As a decoratÍon for Holy 'Vrlritings, diptychs

remained unchanged in appearance. The Christian Church did

not object to this idea, on the contrary, it was regarded

as a token of the triumph over paganism which the Christian

temples could proudly display. Probably the oldest Christian

example (fourth to fifth century) which has been preserved

is the Caryanq ,Djatygh in Florert.".5o

Very frequently, moreover, diptychs were not merely

an attractive covering for the Scripture, but were themsel-ves

sacred, in content. They were used, for example, to record-

the names of deceased persons, The practice of keeping

records of the deceased, so that they might be commemorated

at Mass, began in apostolic times '

Accepting the use of diptychs in its services, the

Church substituted rel-igious ornamentation for secular, At

first only the names of saints and martyrs, whose relics
hrere possessed by a particular church, 'hrere entered in the

diptychs " Soon a new custom grei/ü up which saw the diptych

used as a sort of honour roll. The names of livíng persons

50cr, schaff-HBlzpg Encyclopedia of Re-Egious.
Knowl-edge, edl-ffi "fficffin, Tew TõrE_-Tããon;
%T. T1, pp. 473-47)+. It may also be remarked that
various foims of the altar-pieces take their origin
diptychs or triptYchs.

19f0,
the
from
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l^reï.e inscribed i-n it in order to confer speci-al recognition

on such persons. Thus originated the trdiptychs fo¡ the

livingl¡, known in the Latin Church as libri vitae. Usually

ttdiptychs for the livingrl contained only names of temporal

and spiritu-al feaders. These sacred diptychs were highly

esteemed. From the sources of Chu-rch history one learns

that to insert the name of a living prelate i-n the diptych

was equivalent to affirming his communion in the Church,5l

Likewise, ttto remove a name therefrom i^ras equivalent to

excommu.nication or breaking of communion, and was a frequent

occurrence in eccl-esiastical s¿¡i¡stt.52

Diptychs were in general use in the christian church

until the ninth century" The Christian Church, though still-

united., showed even in its very early stages the beginnings

of divergence between East and VIest " This was noticed above

all in the different status of the Church in the political

life of the Bastern and lVestern Empires but differences in

dogma and ritual were not l-acking" Naturally these peculi-ar-

ities were not without their effect on ecclesiastícaL

51n. Rock, Hierurgijr , London, 1851, p, tû6 . 
-Ph "

Scharff , etc", Th"-NÏõ"o" -ánd Pgst-NigçrJe Fathers of the
Christign thurch, Mi-chigan, L956' p.60l-"

52n. Attwater, A Catholic- Dictionaly, New York, L956,
fÎÄ'i ^'l-r¡a'lr1lÞ o V o u¿I/vJ v¡¿

A. A" Pelliccia_,_ -The. Po=lity gf æ Chlislian Church
of Early l.{edieval and i{o&?n%3,-Ïoñãon, LóöJ: PP.ffi246.
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literature. rn the 'rlüest the use of diptychs gradually

declined untit, afier the tv,relfth century they became obsolete 
"

on the other hand., in the Greek and Eastern churches,

the purpose of diptychs broadened. They developed into

several- distinct classes which embraced four main uses:

(1) for Saints; (2) for registration of Church members;

(3) for registration of deceased members; (4) for registration

of the nev,rly baptizea.53

The diptychs increased in size and consequently

changed to trtriptychslr and then to t?enlarged diptychsrl whj-ch

from. bhe ninth centu-ry on Ïfere often cal-led Slrnodiks .)+

The term Synodik, (Synod.ikon) tit<e Ëptych, is of Greek

origin. fnitially this name referred to a special church

service created in Byzantium in honour of the victory of the

Greek Orthodox Church over the iconoclasts in 843 AD. Ðuring

the service the phrase lleternal- memoryll was constantly used

with reference to the champions of Orthodoxy.>2 0n the basis

53Probably from this custom i-s derived the use of
baptismal registers.

5 4 pravo s.I.avn?.i q e.g¡g slqT ?,hæ - T1 cv-c l-o 
p I I i#r ( rne

Orrhodox meõTõ-#caT-Enãfcfope-0iä-f edlted by A. P. Lopuchin,
St, Petersbu-rg,-I9Q.3, Vol. f . r]diptychr? a-nd llsynodictl 

"- - 
sããyk1õó"¿íðãéki,i stoyai (rnä_nncyclopeâic*Dictionary)

edited res-ãnð--Ï, ¡.. Efremov, St, Petersburg,
1890, Vo]. f,, s.v. lrdiptychlî.

)rqolËuJC. &:f,:.etskai-A Encvkl-opedi? ( The Great
EncyclopeõiÐl-Tol-Tfll . l1I, Moscow, L9 52" bolËe-ie Enc¡,-kloóeãia, (The Great Encyclopedia )

Vol- . L9;T66;ffifErsburg, IgoL.

Soviet
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of association of rreternal- memoryt? wÍth lteterna cgmmemoratiorl

for v¡hich the diptych served, the Nerm t?synodikît was applied-

to diptychs. The ner.t¡ terminology spread and found acceptance

by the majority of Christians of the Eastern Church.

fn Eastern Sl-avic countries these sy$odiks became very

popular. Here they were knor¡rn under both names, synodiks and

pornia-nyks, Hov¡ever in the ltlestern Ukraine , the home of the

text v¡hich is here being stu-died, the term pomianyk was more

widespread,

,irlthough kept chiefly by monasteries and- larger

churches, pomianyks \^Iere also maintained by individual

fa.milies, As a result, this body of literature fal-Is into

three separate groups: (1) tne family pomianyks, (2) the

church pomianyks, (¡) the monastic pomianyks, The family

pomianyks recorded family members and rel-atives and were

often cal-led hramatka. The church pomianyks, on the other

hand, were maintained by parochial churches and contained

lists of benefactors and donors to the church, The monastic

pomianyks, as their name indicates, were kept by monasteries

and were considered as important literature. They were

wrj-tten by specially assigned scribes and beautifully

ornamented, Many medieval Eastern Sla.vic pomíanyks attained

a high perfection of itluminatiot .56 The pomianyks of

e/)oThe nomianvk bound in the Codex under the name
Psa.l-terium Trì-lske inihich has survived to this day and now is
preserved-inTffiathedral of Chivildale in Northern ftaIy,
äs wel_l as Codex itself is distinguished by its art of
ill.umination, especially by Íts el-aborated miniatures"
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monasteries were of publi.c character, tha.t is, they were

designed for general use. They served for the lreternal

mornorvrl not onl rr of 'benefactors or donors but also ofIlrç¡¡Iv¡ J rrvv v¡r!J

outstand.ing historical figu-res and church dignitaries in

general, The records of such pomianyks were not lÍmited to

the immediate vicinity: but extended far into other countries.

l4oreover, the entries of the more outstanding people al-so
trn

included some report of their deeds"r Hence, these

pomianyks were highly esteemed and maintained v,¡ith great

care and respect" Today many of them constitute a valuabl-e

historical- source " 
58

The Epm:iCn¡¡k o{ Horodyðåe belongs to the nonastic

group of pomianyks. ft illustrates many of the here

mentioned characteristics of this l-iter:ature.

In the course of time new trends appeared in the

method of writing pomianyks, fn the sixteenth century a

specj-al- preface with a general commemoration and prayers'

which Soon became common to all monastic pomianyks, i^IaS

) lTinu fyinavst<ni Snrodik (Bulgarian) falls into the
category of vFf-Eportant-ãncient Slavia pomi-anyks " Under
the yeai 1211 there is the entry of St. Cyrill and a mention
of his translation of the Holy Scripture with a special note
on the dialect in which translations have been made 

"

The Kievo-Peðerskyi Pomianyk contains the register
of the mostlõffitãñãæ pËoþFE ttre Kj-evan Rué.

ÃQ v2oR. B. Zotov, About Princess of Cernihov q¡4! Cernihq¡4
lr+roi-æfi3y :-n itre r'rtarpçr@T.ils;Tø -m.-EõÏgF
SofjêfsEÐ-a Encyklopedia, Vol " ILr, Moscow, 4952"
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composed, rn the seventeenth centu-ry there originaied a

so-call-ed Literary Pomianyk. Besides pages for the comemor-

ative entries, such pomianyks contained Byzantine and 1ocal_

stories, usually illustrated, and short articles of rel_iEious
FAlv

character .-'
As the eccl-esiastical- influence weakened among the

slavic peoples, the i-mportance of monasteries decl-ined and

the custom of keeping public pomianyks decreased accordi-ngly.
Yet in ukraine, the custom of maintaining the church and

family pomianykshas been cu.ltivated continuously and is
stil-l practiced amongst ukrainians everyr,rrhere, not excluding
n^-^ ,ì ^\/d.I¿d.Lld-.

A NOTE ON THE I'{ETHOD OF TNVtrSTTGATION

ft has always been a basic requirement

that all- primary sources must be investieated.

the sake of their authenticity and credibil_ity. This beíng

so, the usual paleographic method was used for an examination
of the Pomianyk of Horodyððe. First, the format of the
ma.nuscript was determined and fol-lowed by a description of
the manuscript. The writing material, the writing technique
as well- as the gra.phic pecul-iarities in the handwriting
underwent careful- study and interpretation, The illumination
of the manuscript was taken into account and the style of the

ornaments had to be interpreted.

of

and

research

tested for

)/The Synodik, edited- by L, Bunin, 1700, fbid,
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Since the Pomianyk is self-dated, an endeavour had to

be mad-e to discuss the dating system employed Ín it" Further

examinati on; hoi,r'ever, revealed that the date of the commence-

ment of the manuscript is expressed in a dating system

substantially different from aLl- other dates recorded in the

Popianyk. This discrepancy Ied to a further and more inten-

sive study of the authenticity by means of the exan'rination

of watermarks on the paper which was used for the manuscript.

The lack of adequate rnaierial at our disposal necessitated

the borrorving of scarce reference sources on the subject of

paleography and wabermarks from the New York Public Library,

The Library of Congress, of the University libraries of

fllinois and fndiana"

Moreover, the evblution of this genre of literature,
including its historical and literary background, had to be

traced by means of a consideration of early ecclesiastical

literature, written in Latin and Greek (Catholic and

Orthodox) ,

Finally, the inquiry into the content of the manuscript

u¡as necessary in order to verify its credibility,
fn regard to onomastics, a careful examj-nation of

pertinent material in the text ís included, The difficulty
encountered in this context lay in deciding which of the

approximately 20,000 entries should be selected for the study"

Since the personal nomenclature of the Pomianyk consists of

a certain number of continually recurring names, only those
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names found in the oldest section of the document have been

taken into consideration" Besides, several- revealing

derivatives taken from Part C have been included for this
purpose.

The narnes and theír variants have been co]lected and

classified in full" For each name taken from the Pomianyk

the ecclesiastical form is given and wherever possible, its
Greek equi-valent in transliteratíon and its etyrnology are

established, It should be noted that with few exceptions,

the names are recorded in the Pomianyk in their genåtive

form., As a result of this, every name had to be reconstructed

in its nominative form.

The synopses of the forms, occurring in the text, with

the variant cl-osest to the ecclesiastical form are given

first and then fol-Iowed by the intermediate vari-ants and

derivatives, if any. These are frequently accompanied by a

brief note on the probable reasons for their acceptance in
the Christian Church, particularly in the Bastern Rite" fn

addition, the frequency of each name occurring in the oldest

section of the Pomianyk is indicated. This material has been

investigated j-n accordance with the aim and purpose of the

present study,

Identi-cal names, having only a paleographíc difference

in their form, have been consid.ered as the same phenomenon,

while those having orthographic differences have been treated

separately"
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Classification of names in this study fol-l-ows

genealogical lines" The origin of names i^ias traced with

the help of onomastic works and several dictionarj-es. For

t,his purpose the works listed under section c of the

Bibliography have been consulted.

The names collected form an A-tergo Dietionary, the

fírst A-tergo Onomasticon in the Slavic language which is

incl-uded in Appendix IfI.



CHAPTE}ì TT

DESCRTPTTVB ANALYSIS OF

N.AI\,TES TN TFIE POi\,ITANYK OF

PERSONAT
vw

HORODYSCE

,¿i NOTE ON TI-IE FOIìMAT]O}I OF TNDO-BUROPEAI\ AND EASTEIìN
SLAVTC PERSONAT NAIUES

Language designates and is therefore concernect with

the giving of names. t,le may assu-me that even at a primitive

^i-a-a ^f 'l^ñæ11âp!ê 
cl er¡elônmê-+ +ì^^ {a-:.^^+ articulated soundsÞ UdËç Ur -IdlrË;L¿qóç uv v çrvj/rrlç:ll tr , UIIE ¿ JJ- Ð L,

lvhich had any significance were used as names" Naning, in

one form or another. has been considered to be Lhe earliest

of all intell-ectual- accomÌ:lishments. The first man vras al-so
60the first giver of names: tt. ".and Adam gave namestt.-- In

the Bibl-ical narrative this is his first recorcted activity

which may be regarded as his first intel-l ectual activity.

Names are universal and theref'ore discussing the theory of
h1ffi^- F Drrì çn¡5¡¡ r¡rrif.oq' 1¡Sinno i-.ho o'ir¡inø and l-lperinp' OfJ.ld'll1vÞt Ir. f,uIóIcrl¡ vvrJvvJ. o*v+rró q¿ru vvqrrrt6 v¿

names have found such universal- acceptance in all forms of

.q,nc,i atv and i r ^-l I ¡*-n æn^ nf nrr'ì trrna +hiS faCt Of UniVef-r)r-/vJçwJ qrru ¿rl clIJ ÞUéóUÞ Ul- ULTJUL¿I E, L/II

^¡'rì+rr ^11ñr.+ *,o be indi_cative of a Cotnmon need perhaps evenÐaJJ UJ \J Uë)lr U VV Vç tr¿¡UJ VG Vr V ç V¿ q VV¿lUr¡V

of a common urge, which all human beings share".ot

60^--Genesis 2:,t9; Z:Lg. llAnd out of the ground the
Lord God f¡rmed every beast of the I'ield, and every forn¡l of
the aj-r; anct brought them u.nto Adam to see what he lvould
call ihem: and u¡hatsoever Ädam cal-led every living
creature, and this the name thereofl? "

/-
"tPulgram, Ernsf , S.S.srJ of N¿1meS., published by

American Name Societ1., L95Lp, P" 5.
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A name has been highly esteemed throughout the ages:

¡rA nameless creature is a transitory phantom, only the name

makes the being known, by the name it is distinguished from

^)othersrl."' The ancient ritual- of name giving was a symbol

of solemn wel-come of the newly born i-nto the family. The

name received entitled the chil-d to the full rights of

society, ttFor all parents fit names to their children as

soon as these are born, so that there i-s no one so poor or

^2so gentle that he is namelesslt o"' The word rrnamelessrr,

signifies an unknown, and almost always, unwelcome condj-tion,

The selection of a name was made very carefully, since, âs

Bach states, the name tvas considered as a part of onees

appearance: r?The name gives the audible picture of a human

being, àß ani-mal-r or an object and there is an i-nseparable
êrrlink between the name and the objectlr."

A simil-ar appreach to names also existed among later
generati-ons " Goethe in Dichtung und l¡tlahrheit writes :

r1. o "because the name of a person is not an overcoat, but is
a perfectly fittíng dress, âs the skín that has grown over

Halle
Vol-.

$dlllEÈr

/-^o¿Günter, H. llVon der Spl:ache der Götter und Geister'j
I92I, (Qúoteo Ey alTa
Part ff, p, 224t Heidelberg, 1953).

^2^ 
" r ^u,Odyssey, Book VfIf -- Shaw translation (Quoted in

voll-Tl-f 952 , p. zt+r).
AI.
"+For instance. a writer speaks of rra nameless sorro.tn¡rÎ.

65A¿ott Bach, l",rt"fru iV.*"rrlolrrrAu, Heidelberg , Ig53,
VoI" ï, Part ff , p" 227.

T

ffi">
$ Ã-t@s?r *
q, .É"

\3,vrr-..,.



the person i,rrhich he is not allowed to scrape"uoo

lĴt /aæ

tendency is noted in modern times' Smith, discussing the

importance of the study of names considers a manrs name as

the mosb prominent feature to others and as his most

intimate friend. He SayS: lrA manes name is one of the most

permanent of possessions; it remains when everything else is

lost; it is owned by those who possess nothing else" A name

is the only efficient means of describing a man to his

contemporaries and to posteri-ty" When one dies it is the
A'l

only part that l-ives on in the worldrrn"'

The given name always has had an i-nfluence upon the

character or personality of a person. The real-ization of

the fate expressed in ihe name often affected the formation

of personality in either a positive or negative way. The

obligation tor¡Iards a given name in ol-d times and in later
pe::iods was factual, fn l652 Jenkin r¡rrote: 110ur baptismal

names ought to be such as may prove remembrances of duty. ".
' T,.is good to impose such namæ as expresse our baptismaf

promisse" A good name is as a thread tyed about the finger,

to make us mindful of the errand T^Ie came into the world to

do for our Mastu"""ó8 Or as Goethe mentions: ?t"..thus it

//uuQuoted by A.
Part f, p" 237.

678" c. smith,
p" 6L"

/ÀoÕQuoted by T,
-Y e ./v o

Bach in Leu!che Namenkunde, Vol, r"

Story of our itlames,

D " Starners, N_ames,

New York , L95O,

Vol-, 10, 1960 ,
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happened that f named ?JosephE ai baptism and by this my
6q

way of }ife has been determinecl to a certa-in extentÎt."'

The name not only infl-uences its bearer bu-t it also

creates an ldea about hirn v¡íth others" This fac'b led poets

and- wrÍters to the invention of meaningful names in

l-iteratu-re in order to províde a complete picture of

cheracl-,ers bv means of a na-me. These so-cal-l-ed ttRedende

i\Iamenir probably origina-ted in folklore bu-1, are still popu-lar

today.

Personal- names, in their original invention and

intention had a definite and appropriate significance '

Sources for narûes ulere the Same among all Oeop1e bul, their

populariby di-ffered a.ccording to the mentality of the

var.ious ethnic groups" The names usual-ly varied accordìng

to what people aimed at in life ' It is apparent that

nrimi tirrc soei otr¡ hoe¡use of its close a"ssociation with
lJ¿!¡¡r¿v¿vv uvv¿vvJ,

nature, usecl the l-atter as the naÍn source for names. The

characLeristÍcs of na.bure \^rere transferred into human soci-ety.

Then, too, nalnes were derived from the narnes of gods, spirits
¡rÄ õrrn^Fnâ +11Tal hoi ngq hrlt f.har¡ I^Iêrê ¡l so sllnnl i eri hw thr.d-Ilu ÞLrpcl.'Ild UL.LI q¿ uç¿¿¡€iJ , uúu vrf çJ vvçr ç qruv uuyy¿¿vv

imagination ancL then transposed into reality. Although

Sources for nanting were endless, a certain rule aS to their

significance coul-d be estal:l ished. A1] ancient na,ffìes' v¡ith

fev¡ exceptions, denote praise or fame and signify good omen

/^nv- -" '\,V . Go etne
Bach in Deul¡che

. trVlílhelm l,laister:s liiqndaz-'irhr.,o!1 IOlrnt.orì hr¡vuql¡ugl Jsirr v, \vwqvvvv
^^.1 ìI, yarE 11, p. ¿¿ö. )Namenkunde, Vol- "
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for the future of a child" Through the naming procedure the

best of everything was hoped to be achieved for the child

concerned. Hence, names mirror truthfully the feeling, the

ideals and the highest aspirations of various groups of

people.

The techni-que used in the formation of personal names

was the same everywhere. Among all people the same motives

brere täken into consideration, but were expressed differently,
?rNot only name-bearing, but also name-building was a universal-

human practice, with the same el-ementary rules everywhere,

just as human langu-age 'i s basically the same physical and

nervoits performance of human speech producti-on and compre-

honsion- resardless of the multitude and variety of
t7^

languagegll . I v

Being aurare of the unexplainable force and strength

of a name and bel-ieving firmly in its magic, ancient society

often applied specific methods in the giving of names" It

practised a transfer of names of the dead relatives, a

repetition of components, a varj-ation of components or a

linking of components according to alliteratÍon (ttstabreimtt)"

Furthermore, a bod.y of euphemistic and taboo names rÙas also

cul-tivated among the Indo-European peoples'

rndg-Europe_an Anthroponlrmy, As previously mentioned,

Sources for the anthroponymy are endless' Any word can

'/uPulgram, Ernst, Theory of NarE, p. 2a.
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perform this function, Al-beit. the choice is determined by

historical, cul-tu-ral and ethnical factors, potentially any

noun can become a name, and not only a noun but al-so a

verbal form, âo adverb, a whole sentence, a parûicler even

a letter" lloinlever, it is evident that nouns and adjectives

used as substantives form the vast majority of fndo-European

names 
"

fndo-European anthroponymy is traditionally classified

inûo dithematic and monothematic names. Ancient names were
71chiefly dithematic.'* They were formed of two components

for which the nouns of concrete or abstract meaning hlere

used. But other parts of speech were used as wel-I. Basically,

there are two main compositional types of dithematic names:

(1) determinative composition, where the basic part is deter-

mined closely by the first component; (Z) copulative composi-

tion in which two components are independent of each other"

fn the later stage of language development, when one part or

both parts of the compound name lost their appellative

meaning, copulative technique often resulted in meaningless

names.

Dithematic names faIl into two classes, full names

and short names, Short names are considered to be a secondary

development taken from full names" They came into being in

71So1*."n, F, , fndogermanische . Eigg?namen alF
spieeet ¿ér KuttúreeÁc@rffi , ppl-Ttt-ll8,
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fndo-European times and were usually formed through the

contraction of fu-]I names in order to make the latter more

convenient for everyday use" According to theÍr structure,

short na-nes are also classified as monothematic and dithe-

matic short names. fn the structure of short names are

suffixes which change the nature of names of special interest.
fn spi-te of their great variet¡r, turo main groups of suffixes

are differentiated, One group cornprises suffixes attaching

to a name a distinct character, so-called individual-istic
suffíxes, the other group embraces diminutive suffixes by

meâns of which names predominantly of endearment character
n^t¿a{re 1ormeo"'

Monothemati-c names were less popular among ancient

fndo-Iluropeans, Some of them originated in prehistoz'ic

times. l4onothematic names comprise several- types of names

of which ttlaIl-namesrr and ÎÎby-namestr (nicknames) shou.ld be

mentioned. Î?Lall-nameslt¡ âs to their composition are very

similar to words of baby-language, hence their derivation"

They represent the most ancient type of names,

The rrby-namestl, on the other hand, are of later
orígin. fn most cases they denote physical peculiarities or

elmare.lsbarj"ståes of a person, Because they tended to be the

liveliest and the most distinctive part of the appellation,

in the course of time, ttby-namesl¡ became real names,

72Iþ1g." , p" L3o 
"
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l.,lembers of the fndo-European society borer âs a rule,
one name. Such a practice was retained in ind.ividual
Tndo-European languages for a long period. when the Dark

Ages were dravring to a close and societies proceed.ed once

more from tribal to national organizations, the need for
additional- names, besides the individual names, for more

certain identÍfication of individuals became urgent, An

increase in the complexities of the adrnÍnistratÍve and

social organization of an ethni-c grou-p tends to produce an

increase in the complexity and rigid-ity of the onomastic

system. Hence, in the later Middle Ages there arose the

necessity of creating new names" First, a by-name w-as

attached to a person and disappeared with that persones

death" Later, by-names became hereditary" This obliterated.

the significance of personal by-names, but produced the

modern family naines.

Characterised in general terms the old fndo-European

names are distinguished by a creatíve instinct" They had

an embracing content, profound meaning, logical combination

of components and definitely poetic spirit,
These old native names with theír characteristi-cs

I^Iere alive until the time of Christianization, hlith the

spread of Christianity the old name system was modified,

The changes occurred in the form of names, in the l!,ld.cie,il and

al-so in the act of name creation" The old traditional names

began to lose their meaning and consequently a good many of
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them became meaningless. Christian names, predominantly of

Greek and Hebrew provenance, replacedthem,

The term, fïchri-stian namer? is probably a corruption

of the now almost obsolete ttChristened nametr, The name

which was given to the early converts to Christianity at the

baptismal ceremony to symbolize their new l-ife came to be

desi-gnated as the lt0hristened?t or llbaptismaltl name " Today

the term llChristian namef? is so common that frequently

forenames given to Jews or other non-Christíars are also

designated as lfChrj-stian namestt" Dictionaries define this

term simply but often incorrectly as a given or first name t

thereby ill-ustrating the practi-ce of using the terms

rtChristian namele, given name and fi-rst name interchangeably.

Sl-avic Anthroponymy" Sl-avic anthroponymy is analogou-s

to the anthroponymy of other fndo-European languages" Slavic

personal names,, i-n the past, have expressed a wish of every-

tkring best for the child concerning the name. fn the course

of time, however, their meaning has changed or the name may

have been l-ost altogether, Even at the beginning of the

historical period of Slavic languages the original meaning

of a considerable part of S1avíc personal names ü¡as probably

not fully understood, Consequently, many of them gradually

lost popularity and v'¡ere supplanted much more easíly and

- /werequickly by the new Christian names than'thè-nati-ve personal

names of other Indo-European peoples.
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the native slavic persona.l names ma-rr be classified

into: (1) ¿ithematj-c and (2) monothematic names"

rn comparison with other Indo-Buropean peoples, the

rrionothemati c naÍles r,rrere by far the more po;oular among the

sl-avs. Many of these names were originally by-names which

characterised. their bearers most vivid.l-y. Hor,r¡everr judging

fr.om their populari-ty in Fledieval Rud most of them l-ost their
.7 2,

primary and, original- meaning and became genui-ne na.mes.''

From the morphologíca] point of vievr, there are

several types of monothenatic na,mes. They may present

themselves as nouns, adjectiveS or verbal derìvatj-Ves"

For example, Go1ub, KrasnYj , Z,dan.

The dithematic sl-avic 'personal narnes, which today

belong to the category of compound nouns, are derived from

fnd.o-European languages" word-construction by means of

nnmhininrr tv,ro nnmnnrtonis dirì not p'ain real popularity among
L,LrllIUI¡rr¿ró v!Úv vvltl'vvÁrur¿vu " Ò**-- - -

the ancient slavs. A majority of compound words of slavic

literature represents calques from Greek which remained in

the language of books. But the existence of tJre compound

anthroponyms as wel-l as names of pagan gods, toponyms and

a consider.abl-e part of appel-l-atives testifies that this

techniclue of v,¡ord-formation wa,s natural for the slavic

languages also. Although limited, the procedure was

continued in the course of the histori-cal- f,çvsl opment of

T3Tupikov, stov,ay', PP. LZI-IZ? and 130-131'
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the language"

The slavic d.ithematic personal names are of aristo-

cratic a.nd sol-emn-sounding chê-racter" They shov¡ variety in

their structure depending on the parts of speech by whieh

the components of compounds are expressed and in what

relationship they stand to each other" It should be noted

that in the períod of the origin of Slavic dithematic

anthroponyms the words did not have such grammatical

differentiation as was found in the historical period of

the language, Thus, today the determination of the parts

of speech in compounds is made very difficult" ft is

assumed that the same root of a component in the course of

the development of the language could appear in the dífferent

forms, ft could designate an object, express a o,uality, then

express an actiron"74 fn this respect a special consideratíon

should be given to nouns, adjectives and numerals among which

the formal d.ifference ís insignif í"^nt'.75

The S1avic compound names, similar to other

fndo-European personal names, constitute two basic structural

groups of the compound words, (l-) copulative and (21 deter-

mi-native.

7 4M, íeteznjak, ttTypy serboxorvatíkyx antroponymiðnyx
kompozytiv XIf - XV v,le (Types of Serbo-Croation AnthroponymÍc
Compounds), Fil-olohióy31 Zbirn:¡4, Ukr. Academy of Sciences,

- ^/ ^ -æ--lll-ev , IY?J > P. tYó "

75Ibid., p, rgg"
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(1) The copulative structural- type. The copulative

composition has been knoum to Indo-Eu-ropean languages from

the very beginning of their literary efforts" Their origin

has been ascribed for this reason to the remote pre-historic

period" The anci-ent Slavic written monuments demonstrate

the existence of only an insignificant number of the anthro-

ponyniic forms of the copulative structure. ft is assumed

that this method of word-formation was already very weak in

the Proto-Slavi-c period. fn the l-ater stage of the language

development the semantics of the anthroponyÍIs of the copulative

type due to folk et¡rmology i^Ias changed or became incompre-

hensÍble" As a result, the copulative technique in Slavic

languages became obsolete very early and the anthroponyns

themsel-ves became archaic or meaningless.

The names of the copulative structure consisted mainly

of two nouns or their themes, such as Vi-trobratert, Bratospl,

Volkolyse. According to lvliklosich, in the structure nomen +

nomen the first component contains the main semantic meaning

whereas the second component determines the form of a compound"

The mai-n feature of this composition is the possibility of

the insertion of a conjunction (i cande), For example,

Volkolysø consists of Vol-k¿ i Lysu îa r,rtolf and a foxe.

E, Di-ckenmann, however, regards the copulative composition

76

76F, Miklosich,
Sprachen, Wien, I875,

l-eichende Grammati..k der Sl-avischenVer
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as a more complicated semantic combination. fn his opinion,

Volkolysø should be interpreted not as ev,¡ol-f and foxs

together but as îa wolfs which is at the same time ea fox?,

that is the hybrid.ization of the two.77

(Z) The detgrminative composiF j-onal structure,
(i) The anthroponyms of the type ad.jective + adjective,

such as

Jaroslavz, Dobromirø, Miroslavz, Serosl_avø.

The compounds formed of two adjectives or their themes

hrere the original adjectives which presented primarily a

combinati-on with semantic related compounds" Very ear1y,

however, they became substantives, This is proven by their
easy combi-nation wíth adjectives and other parts of speech

in accordance with the rules pertaining to nouns" In this
way the anthropon1rms stil-I preserve a very ancient word-

formative model which in modern Slavic languages has been

modified" Compounds of the type adjective + adjective occupy

an important place in the Slavic personal nomenclature,

usually two adjectives of dífferent meaning i^rere linked but

occasionally the components, ås to their semanticg, had a

tautological meaning, ê,S. Dragomilâ"

The compounds under discussion do not al-ways corres-
pond w:ith the de#e:-trru[i::rativ;e compositíon, Some of the compounds

77n" Dickenmann, Untersuchung über çþe Nominalko4-
pos#ign- im EugsíEchen, Eã" Il@;ieJg3h- il%-IJ@ote¿by M" Zeleznjak, 0p" cit", p" 2OO)
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are close to the copulative compositional type,

(ii) The anthroponyms of the type adjective í noun or

attribute * substantive, for example,

Svjatopolkz, Drahovitt, Mirosl-av¿,

These compounds are of the adjectival kind in relation
to their semantic formation but preserve a substantival

meaning in regard to the form. AnthroponJrms of this structure
.7Q

belong to the so-called secondary possessive type, t" In such

comlrounds the sense and the grammatì-cal meaning are connected

rn¡ith the first element,

The combinations of the adjectj-vaI and substantival

themes presented a vital and productive phenomenon in the

Slavic languages in the thirteenth to the fifteenth centuries,

As regards the origin of the parts of speech, on the basis

of results obtained, the type attribute * substantive must,

at this stage, be considered to be of l-ater origin than the

type nomen + nomen and older than type verbum + nomen"

/::: \ |\-LJ-r¡ Ïhe anthroponyms of the type numeral + adjective,

for instance,
Osmomyslz reight mindeds,

The names containing a numeral as their first el-ement

e"y1è r¡ê"1rr '?t-t ê in S]avic languages. This cOmpOsitiOnal_ type

is regarded as a slavi-cized calque from another language

'7 È,--/"V. Jagic, ltDie sl-avischen Composita ím ihrem sprach-
geschichtlichen Auftretenlt, ArchÐ für slavische Philologie,
ix, 18p8, p, 523 " (o.uoted nyTl%rezn¡ ) ,
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family or as a Sl-avic formation modeled upon another

language fainily. However, there are monothematic anthro-

ponymic forms formed from numerals, such as Pervuéa,

Å^*..^-+,,-;^rJçuvç.! u4rJé' efc.

Leskien states, that the compounds of the type

numeral + adjective should be regarded as adjectives, hence

the anthroponym Osmomyslt was ori-ginally an adje 
"Eíve '79

A different view is hel¿ by RudnyCLyi, He established

that the name of Osmomyslþ i^Ias originally a compound form of

the type noun * verbal- theme " Its later character (numeral +

adjective ) was motivated in the Slavíc anthroponymic system
öU

by the loss of the meaning due to folk etynology.

(iv) The anthroponyms having verbal forms as their

components "

(a) The structural type verbal form + noun, such as

Mstibog¡, Molibogu, Derzíkrai.."

(b) Verba1 form + adjective, for i-nstance,

Borislav6, Mstislavø '

This structure was knoiml to fndo-European protoglossa;

however, the common model- made its ouin way in the process

791," Leskien, Grammatik d.er altbulgarischen (gLU-
Kir chenslavi e chen ) épffiãFeift-16ffi00 "

TA""t"d bylãliznjak, .Qp." Çit", P. 206) "

80J, B. Rud.nyðkyj, "ðomu Jaroslav Halyckyj -Osm-o-mys191?'o
(0n the Name rrOsmomislit-ín Slovo), Zvutia i- Znannia, þ!. f9,
Lrviv, L937 ¡ pp, 278'279'



of the development of the individual languages" rn the

Slavic langu-ages numerous anthroponymic forms of the above

structure manifest strong vitality"
Concerning the nature of the verbal elements used as

the first part of compounds there is a divergency of opini-on

amongst scholars, l4ilewski states that the verbal part is a

theme of the infinite * aorist. J" Otrçbski divides the

verbal- el-ement into two groups, (1) the forms of the aorist,

ê,g, Derzykraj, and (Zl the forms of the imperative, €"8,

Daz.øbogZ, Similar views were expressed by other scholars "

J" Los, on the other hand, denies the view of majority and

postulates the nomi-nal origin of the discussed componentu"Sf

Nevertheless, io the historical period of the develop-

ment of the SJavic languages, the first verbal componenfs

very early assumed an ímperative form regardless of their

origin.
(c) The structural type noun + verbal theme, for

a¡¡rmn] a

Vojibora, Bogdana, Snovid¿"

Though the compounds of this type have their second

part expressecl by a verbal form, they present themselves in

the Slavic languages as nouns. The model of this techniqu-e

in word-formati-on i^Ias inherited by the Slavs from the

81J" Orrçbski, O najdaw+içjswy4 polgkich imionach
osobol^iych, Wilno, A935, pp. 4-5 (Qu-oted by ZeleznJaK' 9P' !f!'
p " 7-o9T
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fndo-Eùropean protoglossa through the medium of Proto-Sl-avic"

But indivídual anthroponyn'ric forms are the product of Proto-

Slavic and of individual Sl-avic languages" 0f such naiure

is the name Svjatorgorr which provoked curiosity among some

Sl-avic scholars. Several theories have appeared concerning

the origin and interpretation of this name 
"

vasmer derives his theory from Greek narne of saint
Àc

George , ""

Mil-l-er d.educes the name Svjatorgort, from rtSvjatyje

Goryll îthe Holy Mountai-nst.
,]Hrusevskyj contradicts the above theory by rejecting

the existence of mountains under such name but, u-nfortunately,

does not offer any other theory regarding the origin of the

name Svjatogorø.

Rudnyckyj treats the name svjatogora as a compound of

the structural type adjectival theme + verbal- theme, where

,i.-qvetq estronge, emightye is the adjectival root and 'k€or-__¡--

eorjO -goreti 
eto burns is the verbal root" Thus the name

Svjatogor¿ would mean eone burninge, toverfl-owing !,rith powere "

Rudnyckyj supports his explanation by other Slavic anthro-
Aa

ponyms similar in structure, such as Dobrovítø, Dragoljubø ""'
As to their grammaticaf texture, V" Jagið says that

82U" Vasmer, Russisches etymolo$isches I¡lörterbuch,
Heidelberg, L952-58, Vol. fI, P. 297 "

83J" B" Rudnyckyj, llsvjatogor - the Name of the Hero
of Bylinattu Namgs.r Vol-. 10, l+, L962¡ PP. 229-232"



when the second verbal efement

tends to become a ParticiPle "

expresses the view that in the

el-ement changes into a su-ffj-x.

takes a form of a name, it

0n the other hand, J. Los

modern language the verbal-

To this day the semantic aspects of the verbal-

el-ement in slavic languages are still quite clear.

The types of slavic anthroponyi'ns which have come up

for consid.eration in our context reflect types and models

of word.-formation which are characteristic of all Slavic

languages " The majority among them illusbrate very ancient

formations peculiar to Slavic and Indo-European anthroponymy"

The characterj-stic typical of the structure of 'chose compound

words which have been deal-t with here, is the manner in which

component parts are linked together within the compounds ín

question "

SLAVICTZATION OF CHRISTTAN NA}IES

From the hi-storical point of view the anthroponymy

of the Pomianyk could be divided into two categories,

pre-Christian names and Christian names'

The group of pre-christian names mainly consists of

native slavic names. Besides these, solne names of

Scandinavian provenance are also included in thís group,

ê "g" Gl-ebz , IgorL" They calne into Rud with the Varagians

8&M, zeleznjak, .Q!,. cit. , P ' zLz "
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.and rìrere slavicized together with their bearers long before
.r-1-,a nnmi n- n-f nL--i ^+i ¡ri +r¡ The natiVe names COnStj-tgte aulle uullll.r16 \JI \,rLl JÐ uJdrrJ- uJ o

rather inconsiderable part of the ma.terial of the Pomianyk.

The nuaber of such names is insienificant. Some of these

anthrononvms . horn¡er¡er - rnåv h^ Þ^ôi-^^^ 's Sl-avic iranslaiionsG¡I vIlI vPv¡rJ rrru t U\' L ÇéGI UçU O

of the Greek names, e.S. Vðra, Lubova, or as Christian names

v¡hj-ch became acceptable to Nhe Church afier the canonization

of their bearers. As a result, a few na.tive names entered

the Church calendar in spite of the fact that the col:res-

pond-ing sai-nts I^Iere originall-y canonized under Greek names,

e.g. St, Boris¿ as Roman?, St. Gl-éb¿ as David¿, St. Volodimír¿
.)r

as Vasilij and St. Olga as El-ena.o2

In the material under study no examples of the names

Olga and Volodirnirz can be found. The names lJoris¿ and

^- v.Gl-ðbt , althou-gh their bearers are considered to be the first
86

Sl-avic saints, "- do not attain a-ny appreciable d-egree of

frenuencv in the studied materÍal-.

The bul-k of names under considerati-on consists of

Christia-n names. These names Were introduced into Eastern

Burope through the medium of the Greek Orthodox Chu-rch. The

Church played a vital- part in the na.ming of people. The

most effective means by which it excercised its influence

86* t1u)1. Vlasové}<yj, Narys i,storiiJ UkraiineEe
sl avno_ii Cerk____ | ^^ n..r.r .;-? of the Histor¡r of the:==_:-:::-tJ :- ":j,::l¿. \ *11 \JL¿-u-'LrrrE

ìi Pravo-

õrtãõõx mu-nch=) , \lew York , 1955 , p. 29 "

à^
¿-p-+.9. p" )>.

tt<ffiffian
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rl,ras baptism. According to the Can\on587 and Church tradition,

onl-y the names of sain|s and martyrs were given at the tíme

of baptism, These names constitute bhe so-cal]ed Srri"t-gå.88

Originally these wer.e the names taken from the Holy Scriptures

and from the names of the first Chrístian saints and martJrrs"

But by the time v#€å Eastern Slavs were ChristianizedrS9 thu

rnajority of the Greek names had. ente¡ed Sviatci" fn the

process of Chrístianizlrng Rus', the Church insisted on the

change from the pagan to the Christian nomenclature, The

individuals who i-nsisted. on keeping their pagan names, had

to bear two names, a Christian one for the Church and another

one for the wor'ld, Such cases, however, occurred only among

the Rud nobility and the princely families, For example,

îrv kreðéenii Tosif¿ , a m]arøsky Ostromir¿tt?O As a result,

previously mentioned Slavic native names were accepted later

by the Church"

871... v, KartaËev, Oðerki pg-rslorii Rr¡sskg.i -ce{kvi,
Vol, I (An Outline of the HIstõFyõf tkre Russian Orthodox
ffih), Paris, 1959, pp ' 52-124.

.1.ì ú t88J" Rudyð, ttV spravi ukrajinskoho imenoslovarr
inted in Ukrajineb¡¡j PTavgslavn:¡f, CeIEgInvj Kalgnd?r,Dranle0. l-n uKra.] l-rIËKJ-l rt_4r!È.LsillJJ uE+ tY Yrr.v J r\c¿S'¿¡Y?¿ ,

(Ukrainian Name RegÍster), Stuttgarf' rVra ' PP. +r-)t"
er¡iq*nj ;^ ^ Ð^-iSte1. Of the names Of SaíntS andùV Jd tJU¿ - -LÞ d r çóJÈ vç¿ 

- 
v¿ tt'o 

. "'T,
martyrs-ffim-which names are chosen at the baptism,. Kievan
*ul"äpofitan P" Ii{ohyla-compiled and edited_the first Êfja!ci
ior Eästern Slavs in L646 in¡here he included names of Sl-avic
saints and mart¡rs 

"

89orri-cial conversion of
took place in 988"

bhe Kievan Rus to ChristianitY

9oN, M, Tupíkov, slgvar", p" 5.
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The ch¡istian na.mes of Greek, Hebrew and Latin origin

were taken over in the OId Church Slavic version into which

their Hellenic or hellenized form had been transferred to

the first Sl-avic Christians. The introduction proceeded

along several lines. The most effective method was the

med.ium of the literary O1d Church Slavic language in which

the ol-dest ecclesiastical texts uiere written' The other

.hras the direct linguistic contact of the southern slavs with

the Byzantine Greek in the very ear'l iest stage of theír

christianization. These sl-avs had adapted some of the Greek

names in their vernacular forms which were brought to

Eastern Slavs with the first flow of Bulgarian ..,lto.u.91

However, the majority of the Christiari names ïiere introduced

into nuJ from Bulgaria in Church Slavíc form only. Then,

too, we must note the influence of the Vüestern Slavs. fn

Volhynia there is evj-dence indicating the effects of the êarly

missionary work of St. Methodius and his Moravian and

9z
Panonian disciPles.

As a consequence of this mul-tifarious method' some

names spread among Eastern Slavs in two forms, that is in

written Old Church Slavic and in the vernacular which

ori-ginated. from the d-irect linguistic contact between Sl-avs

and Greeks" fn RuJ these already slavicizecl Christian

a\a9r/.. v" KartaÈev,

921. vlasovékyi,

Oderki p Jstori.ìÅ, PF " 52-83 "

Narys r¡lpfijå, p' ?O"
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ô. +lìF^ñ^nìrmc IelLvLLLvyvrrrr,¡u CeCame eXpOSed tO the inflUenCe Of Sp6ken

tongues and underwent fur"ther changes. As the final resul-t

many of the names of Greek provenance assumed among the

llastern Slavs a d.ouble form, one being 0'ld Chu'r'ch Sl-avic

and the other Vernacufa.r, e.g. Feodorø - tr'edor%r Georgii-

Jurii.
The names under study entered the ol dest 01d church

slavic texts fr.om Greek as literary loan-words" Their forms

v\ret'e kept cl-ose to the Greek eqr-livalents and represented

in the Slavic alphabet as simple transl-iteration, thereblr

presel:vj-ng, with few exceptions, the phonetic value of the

Greek letters in the pronunciation of that time, that is

Koine, e.B. g > i or þ ì y; l'[ixael ¡ ìl4ixailz'

fn the rendering of the Greek spirants f and tI the

earl-iest ol-d church slavic texts were inconsistent from the

beginning. In the Old Church Slavic rvhich r,vas based on the

North Bulgarian dialect there actually existed the f-sound,

therefore in the majority of cases the Greek f was presented

by fr e"B' Iosõf z fosifz.

The situation presents a diffe::ent picture with

regard. to the voiceless spirant th. This sound was completely

unfamiliar to thLe slavs and has remained so to the present

time. consequenily in old church slavi c manu'scripts there

wel:e three ways of rende¡ing the Greek th: (1) by the

letter th pr.onounced i in East and t in Vrlest ; (2) Uy tire

corrîespond,ing stop þ; (3) by other spirant f ; thus
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Q?
Matthaios > Matfei - Mattei,- I{atthei,7) The 01d thurch

/n
Slavic texts often reflect's'ynthesis of Eastern and Vlestern

infl-u.ences. Hence in early texts we meet both forms Matei

and l4atthei or lfarta and Martha, ft seems, houlever, that

in Glagolitic texts t per:sist s while in the cyrillic
Q/,

texts t4 dominates,'* The traditional ecclesiastical form

which entered Sviatci is Matthei' In the nlciigæ4 bV

Berlr¡¡¿¿ *u find Matthei also. 0n the other hand, i-n the

Hrinðenkoes Dictiç5rêry we coÍle u-pon forms which emerged
q6

und-er lnlestern influences, that is, l4atij , I!Iarf'a." Tn the

text u-nder stucty there appears as the earliest variant the

form Matthei (gsg. and å.ccsg. Mattheiç) " In Part C of the

manuscript, however, the formsli{atthei, Mathei and l[atfeí

are written i-n interchangeable letters. Thi-s suggests that

at that period in Volhynia both spirants had an f-sound"

I{oreover, irt Part C there quíte often occurs the form

Matvei" This one presents a popular Volhyn|an variant,

93 t" Baecklung, PeI.sonal-
Novgorod, Stockholm, l-959, P' 59

Names in Medieval- \/aIltaìì¡ v*¿¡¡-rl

94P " Diels, A]!{irchisclr?n-glavische gragmatik,
f Teil-, Heidelberg ' 1932, pp' I''5-26 

" .'fn Codex Aãéemaniániiè t and th are interchangeable'
Tn Codex Zogr. the t is predoñinant-ãnd in Codex llar, the
ranrìardno. ^i (1-^^1- FL, hr¡ J- iS the fU.le, 0n the Othef hand,I'eIIUeI'',l;IrB (Jl \¡r EEÀ gl u-v g
in Sava õook the thTs þrãvailing and in Codex Supr' @ is
used more or less consistentlY 6

95P " Berynda ¡ S." cit ' , p. 222 '
B. Hri-nðenko, .g!,. cit., Þ' 556'
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known also to other Ukrainian dialects. fn the Ukrainian

language, irl contrast to Riresian, f became in some positions

vocalised; thus Matfei > ivlatvei, Besides the given examples

of rendering of Greek th and f in Eastern Slavic there is to

be noted the substitution of Ä for !þ and f, for ínstance;

Theodosii > Xodosii or Fionna > Xvenna. fnstances of such

fOrms are not numerous" They emerged in the later process

of Slavicization due to the influence of the spoken dialects'

Other phonological modifications shown in the Pomianyk

which shoul-d perhaps be noted in connection with the verna-

cular influences are as fol-l-ows:

the ehenge of the initial a > o due to the accent,

Aleksandros 7 Aleksandtö 2 Oleksandtz or

Agripina 2 Ogripina;

preiotation of initial e,

Elene > Jelena, Eudokiia > Jevdokiia1"

and the change of this initial preioted 9 Þ or

Jelena > 01ena, Jevdokiia > Ovdotiia;

appearance of v before initial vowels,

Ovdotiia > Vovdotiia;

narrowing of the unstressed vowels,

Kosmas>Kosma>Kusma;

loss of initial unstressed. a,

Anastasiia ) Nastasiia, Agathiia > Gafiia;

loss of unstressed initial e 
o

Ekaterina > Katerina;
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loss of initial !,
IJarion > T'arj-ona ,

Isidoros > Isidor¿ 7 SidorZ "

rn regard to the forms of names, some of them vilere

adopted in the sl_avic morphological system practically

unaltered.. These !\rere mainly the hellenised Hebrew and

other non-Greek names ending in a consonant. In SlavÍc to

the end-consonant onJ-y'6 I^Ias appeirded and So the nanes were

fitted into the masculine d.eclension of the q-stems " The

sign of ç had no phonological- significance. Adding of z

io the end-consonan'bs became r"ather a ruechanj-cal process

ir'hich reflected the tendency of the early phenornen in

Sl-avic called ttthe opening of syllablesîî.

Dabid > Davidø, Gabriel 7 Gavriilz, Iosãf 7 Iosifz.

The majority of names, however, I{ere accepted only

: f'tar- n¡ rt i al mornhol oc,i ca 1 mod.if Í"n tioa" .96af uEr ]Jqr u4s+

The morphological- alteration of the imported names

was concerned mainly with the modification of th.e termj-nation

of the names, Thus Greek -os and -es were dropped and only

Z was added to the stem of a name. fn this way such names

were brought into l-ine v¡ith the Slavi-c masculine decl-ension

of o-stems:

Al-eksand.ros > lileksandra, Petros > Petr;,

foannes > foannz.

9Óp " Diel-s , 9,Þ. cil; ' , pp . 180-187 "
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Greek ending -as was represented by -a,

Nikitas > Nikita, Thomas z Thorna.

These names l^Iere inflected on the pattern of the feminine

declension of *a siems. The final -ioÞ i,vas rendered- by -ii,
Grigorios Grigorii, Athanasios Àthanasii,

i[akkarios Makarii.

l,"ilren -ios was preceded by unstressed -e- ' the group -e-ios

r^ras substj-tuted by -ei or -f!, thus )

Basileios > Vasil-ði -Vasi-lii.
The end grou.p -a-ios was also rendered by ei tði)

i3artholomaÍos > Vartholomei "

The an'bhroponyrns which received j-n Sl-avic the endiirgs -ü or

-gA (-éil r^rere treab,ed accordlng to 1,he mascul-ine declension

of io-stems " The examination of materi-al discloses numerou-s

insì:ances of the forms, such as,

Va.sili-ig Ssg. and e.ccsg" from Vasilii;

fgnatiig $rsg. and accsg. frorn fgnatii.

These f'orrns reflect only the graphic problems of that period

whichwere j-nvolved in the presentation of the jçL-sound and

have no connection r,vith the declensj-on of a-, ja-stems"

fn Part C of the text ihere occasionally occurred

some names in the nominafive case, such as,

Thekla, I'laria, Mixailo or Pavlo "

The f'orms Pavl-o and Mixail-o provid-e interesting examples of'

mascul-ine anthroponyms ending in -o_, v'thich a.re not so fre-

cluent in Sl-avic onomastj-cs" Masculine names ending it -9,
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although rare, were known to many Slavic languages but their
development and their expansion t,trere not the same everywhere.

In some languages these forms wene kept alive only in
hypocoristi-c forms, fn others theyfiere preserved in surnames.

fn Ukrainian, however, they led to the development of the

individual t].pe of the rnasculine nouns ending in -9.
Concerning the explanation of this development there is a

divergency of views amongst scholars" According to

Srnal-Stockyj, neuter nouns ending in -g originated frer,,

mascul-ine nouns of this 
"yp""97 

In the opinion of KulbakÍn,

the suffix -ko infl-uenced the formation of masculine nouns

onÄina i¡ -^ ðaruatov derives the masculine nominativeçIrL¿JrIË J.[l -l\,,ô

form ending in -g from the vocative form of names of the

a-stems. Krynskyj states that this type of masculine nouns

sprang from the lllove amongst people for such forms,,,9B

The most convj-ncing explanation is made by V" Simovyð.

He motivates the emergence of masculine nouns ending in -g
by historical factors. Simovyð frolAs that such a development

was caused by the disappearance of ¿ and ø in the final

O,i ^//Jmar-stockyi and T" Gartner" Grammatik der
Ruthenischen (Ukraiäiechen) Sprache, '!Jffi;13'T3 ,-F; 2l-5 

"

aR-7"S, À{, Kulbakin, llkl]ai¡e4ij- ia-zyk, kratkii_ oierk
istoriðeskoi phonetiki í rnoffiîiî-TarÉov, 19T9,l'39 

"g. ða:anatov and A. Kryniskyj, Narys z istoriji
ukr a i inéko .ì i movy t a xr e st om_at i. i à 

- p:¿Fõ3kõ.iïl@ukr ai ð óynv
XI - XVIïI vikív, Kiev, 1924, p" i-O?,
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position, and the basis for it gave the existing in the

language neuter nouns of o-stems, Vühen lo or % was dropped,

the reduction of syllables took place and at the end of a

name there emerged a group of consonants usually difficult
to pronounce and enunciate" fn order to simplify the

pronunciation one of the most popular methods was the adding

of -o to the end-consonant, thus

PavaIø > PavøI > Pavl-o or

Markø >Mark > Marko.

This method led to the invention of several categories of

names endíng in -o, and finally produced an individual type
OOof masculine nouns ending i;r -o,"

The feminine anthroponyms in Slavic received endings

-a and -ia" They i,lrere adopted in feminine decl-ensions of

a- and i-a-stems respectively and were treated accordingly.

;" Hell-enic or hel-lenized feminine names which had

no endings v\¡ere adopted first unaltered, then later they

were modified on the pattern of prevalent feminåne :fiâüiÇs-i' ;for

instance,

Gk" El-izabeth > OCS Elizavet,y > ELj-zaveta,

The rnodification of endings in order to fit the

anthroponyrns ínÈo the Slavic declension system had taken

gq-- v "-,-, /"Y, Simovyðo tlUkrajinski imennyky ðoloviðoho rodu
na t?6t! y istoryðnomu- rozvfcku j osvitlennitt, PJeçÅ
UkJ:a,-iinQ,L;oho Vysokohs Pedagogicnoho fnstvtutg im.,-W-ñT536q" -
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ñ'lâr,ê a"lppertrr in nl .ì I'h,,¡gh SlaVi_C teXtS" ThiS iS fegafdedJ,Åqvv q¿¡ çquJ r¿r v¿u "t"u- 
,rnto be the first stage in'iiãtentional- and systematic change,

carried out by the earl-y scribes"

The other method of Slavicization was shortening or

contraction of namesr ê,9.

Domna >- Doma, Theofanô> Thofanz, Gavriilu >Gavri-1.u;

Ignatii > Ignatv, Kondratií > Kondrat'ú"

Furthermore, the suffixation and formation of deriva-

tives constitute an important method of SlavicizatÍon of

foreign names. fn our material- the suffixes added to the

names are all- native Slavic, They \^iere appended usually to
the stems of foreign names, thus producing nanies of diminu-

. tíve or augrnentative nature accordÍng to the pattern of native

^ ^^ + l
rrø'rrçÞ r éÐ ,.dan u > Zd-an-ko, But more often the suffixes \nIere

added to the themes of derivatj.ves forming typical Volhynian

variants, For instance:

Aleksii > Oleé-ko, Zinovii -> Zeítko , Ioanne > Tvanb ->

fva-ð-ko, Anna >- Annu-éka, Anna > Annyciia,

Ekaterina > Kas-i-a > itaJ-tca. Eugeniia > Gas-ia,

Dariia > Dar-ka,

As is evident from the materÍal investigated, the

. emotional character of sut'fi-xes appears to have weakened or

disappeared in the course of time, fn the Pqm:!,an¡¡k the

names with diminutive or augmentive suffixes are used as

full names, Such forms as Jr.lrko or l(aéka are difficul-t to

treat as hypocoristic forms. They present vernacular bu.t
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compl-ete forms of names,

I¡le mu-st not conclude, however, that all- names came

directly and exclusively via Byzantium' There j-s a small

number of Latin names which presumably were introduced into

Volhynia through the medium of the Vrlestern Slavs' They,

too, became slavi.cized by undergoing slight changes similar

to Greek names and first of all modification of termination,

e"go

Adrianus > OCS Adrianz,

Patricius > OCS Patrikii,

PHONOLOGY AND MORPHOLOGY IN THB PO1\'1TÄITTYI{ OII HORODYSCE

The orthography of the Pqmiagyk is far from being

regulàr or uniform. Moreor¡er', the same name frequently

appears in various orthographical forms ín one and the same

entry, The most striking inconsistency is found in the

rendering of the iotized vowel-s" The pronunciation which

T¡ias current at the time is reflected only occasionally, Ïn
general, the tendency towards 01d Church Slavic orthography

can be noted, But since the latter does not coruespond with

actual pronunci-ation, many signs are used mechanically.

South Slavic influences are evident first and foremost in

the use of accent signs. fn addition, there is a good deal

of confusion as to the use of ø and. ø, Iotization is also

absent in some instances t^¡here in Eastern Slavic it should

take place, fn the text, however, forms do appear which

L.

T.



mirr"or the phonetic reality of the time. They supply enough

examples to d.ocument several phonological features" In this

connection the phenomenon known as ¿EenE. deserves particular

attention.

]Egnre,, or the interchange of i with e and o in

certain cLosed syllables, is one of the most important

peculiarities of Ukrainian phonology and is linked with the

history of ø (jer) and T (ior), ft was caused by the

disappearance of ø and % in their v¡eak positíon" When this

occurred the original Proto-Sl-avic e and I in an immediately

preieedÍng neruly-closed syllable changed in Ukrainian to i.
This process passed through the interrnediate stage of 9, 99,

y¡ etc" rn our text the intermediate stage of ikanya is
QQr

exemplified by such forms as Markuovb (196) (poss. adi ') o"*
Vasyliq.va (73) (poss" adi'), Maksyrogvø (196) (poss" adi' )'

Heretheorigina]-oischanged.intou(v)thusMarkovz>
lUlarkgva, which correspond.s to the l{odern ukrainian i as in

Markiv" This development is one of the most pecuÌiar

features of the present day Volhynian dialect"

Another phenomenon is the change of unaccenteo

vowel-s. The unaccented initial a became o then later iË

d.isappeared forming the typical Volhynian variants of names"

Thus; Agrerhiny (27) > Ogrefiny (13)- Ogrifiny (2I) 7

Grifíny (28) > Gorfiny (8) t Grefv (32).

The variants Ogrefiny (13 ) * Ogrifiny (Zt) or Artemia (22)-

Artimia (1S) suggest a confusion of e with i-. Identification

99uN,r*b""t Ín brackets indícate the folios of the
Pomfgnyk..
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of o with u (v) is also found in the Pomianyk¡ €"$u

Ovdotii (ZO) * Udotii (t+3) , Matrony (f4)- Irlotruny (49)"

Such a development in \nlestern UkraÍnian dialects is usually

due to the accent"

Theiotizationofthevoweletookplaceinthe
Proto-Sl-avíc period; thus Elena was pronounced Jelena;

Evd.okia - Evdotia was pronounced Jevdokia -Jevdotia,
respectiveJ-y. Some forms of the anthroponyfis under study

exemplify the further stage of this development and illus-

trate the phonological rule where every Proto-sl-avic ioted

ínitial e was changed, to o, for example, Evdotii (fg) z

gvorii (zo),

Further, the prothetíc consonants appear before the

inítial voi¡¡el-s" The forms l/ovdotii (8), Voksimií (37) attest

the prothetic v and the form Hanna (258) serves as an

example of the Prothetic h"

From time to time we come upon forms which show the

identificatj-on of u, (iery) with i, for example, Akilgny (29),
'l nn

Lu_kyrii (fe)j" as well as the weakening of the final !,
as in Ïl-¿i (18), Anastasj- (l+2).

The loss of initial i as in Sidoria (15), Lariõna (17)

could either be attributed to the Sl-avicization of these

namesr of on the other hand, âs vasmer points out that the

loss of the initial i took place in Greek and was due to the

100see Translite::ation Table ff '
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modification in sandhi Position'

Although, ín general, the former semivowels o (jer)

and 1; (¡or) in the PomianyE are vocal-ized in their strong

position, quite often there occur such spellings of nalnes

as Søozonta (3t+), Vøovdotii (27), Søfii (33) instead of

Sozonta, Vovdotii, Sofii. This phenomenon has no historical

motivation and. can only be explaÍned as a habit of the

scribes. Apart from this, O and b al"e used aS mere graphic

signs w'ithout any phonological significance "

The Bulgarian infl-uence is found in the frequent

appearance of the final- ø instead of etymological ø , for

instance, Pebrovø (69), RomanovÅ (63)"

The foi.m Selevestra (,L7 , 2t+) attests to the develop-

ment of pleophony. Simplification of Indo-European rÎfiquid

dipthongsll (vowel and I oT T) led to pleophony in Eastern

Sl-avic. For example, iri Eastern Slavic the groups úo"-,
g]/""_ developed into plg/o"o- and g1y'æ. respectively, thus

Se,,lvestra > Selevestra"

The rhypercorrect? forms, such as Esifa (8), Ieva (18),

Eltuxia (35), and side by side with them, such forms of

vernacul-ar character as Anccypora (16), Val-følomeg (19),

VAvdo6oi (31) suggest that some scribes were not very

famil-iar with hagiograPhY"

The rendering of iotized vowels in the text under

lol-4, Baecklung, -gp" cit . r P. 63 "
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stu-d,y displays a most str"iking inconsistancy'

Iotized.a,pronounced.ja,isrend.eredbythecornbina-

tion of ø (i + a), or more frequently, by a nasal sign a

(ç ) . Thu.s, Tatiiany is v'rritten TATHTAH'Å (À'5 ) and TA:-ïAHb)

(8).

Thevowelehadalread-ybeeniotizedintheProto-

Sl-avic and was always pronounced' as ie ' For this reason

onlyfewinstancesofiotizationofearefoundinthe
pomien;Fk in such hypercorrect forms as Iesifa (19) pronounced

UCÐIfa¿

TheiotizationofthevowelliSmostoftenindicated

by the kend-ema sign (" ) placed above ì or ù , thus Evthímíi

pronounced as Jevtimiji and v,rj-tten as eeOuNaù (tt'Z) or

Anastasii written as o\uacracî (4-Z) , pronounced' Anastasiji"

Iotizeduusuallyisrendered-bysignro,e'9.llopbA

(11) Iuriç, pronounced Jurija, oT occasionally by the nasal

sign ñ (g.) as in ñp'e (11), Çriç, pronounced al-so Jurija'

l4a-n1' forms, however, show absence of iotization for

exa.mple, Tat any (2S), Akima (15), Ustiany (2I) , Ulity (22) ,

although they were pronounced' Tatijany, Jaki-ma' Justiany'

Julity '

Liketheiotizectvowels,theordinaryvowe}safso

exhibit inconsistancY'

The vowel i is Presented-:

by the sign T as in BAcïItiA (35) 
' 

Vasil-ia

by the sign t4 as in ct4MoHA (10), SÍmona
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by the sign ù as in cÙvona (27) Simona

by the sign b as in AoVKvIPLu (f81, Lukirëi;

in al-l cases it v,¡as pronounced as 1. The most comrnonly used

sign is u; the sign Ë is used ra-relY.

The vowel o 1s rendered:

by the sign o as in lgor'/u (14), fvony

by the sign ar as in uM€nrAHA (11), Omeliana

by the sign z as in cøe¡'vù i:3) , Sofii;

o i-s usually written in the middl-e of a v¡ord while a,l is

written at the beginning of a word or in the middl-e of a

word fo indicate õ- (long o).

The vowel g is exPressed:

by the conrbinatj-on of oy as in oqnbaHu (LZ) ,

Uløçny pronounced Uliany;

by the sign Ç as in r^HH<¿ (ZS8), Hannu;

by the nasal R (ç) as ín :oB5,!+^ (z), Zovgééa,

pronounced Zovuéða.

The oy predominates in initial and medial position of a word

v,¡hile the sign l/ renders final u (V). The occurrence of

(o) in the place of u (y) is very rare.

The Greek letLer I is rendered in the Pogri-anyk by the

sign ofþ as in Aneþ€A (1f), Alekseç; by the combination of

k and c (kc) as in aA€Hc€A (15), Aleksea; and by the combina-

t,ion of þ anci. k as in 
^y€KFAHApÁ 

(11), Á.lekksandra.

The Let'ter 2 is expressed- by 3 as in åaxap'it't (9),

Zaxarii, and_ byS þ,2) as in Sør-toai't'l (10), Zinovíí,
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pronou-nced Zinovii or Dzi-novii" The forms with 5 (dz) may

be regard.ed as a reflection either of Northern Volhynian

pronunciation or of the south sl-avic influence.

The Greek dipthongs .g14 and ¿u are rendered i-n our

text by the combination of ev; thus

Gk. Eidóksia > ocs Evdoksia (u)"

In the Pomianyk we frequently meet a substitution of

x for th, as j-n Xodora (63), Ximy (88) and the substitution

of I for th, as in l.{atveç (237), as well as the usual-

identification of th wíth f , as in lt{atfeia (231+) 
"

Basi-ca]ly, the morphological features of the anthro-

ponyms und.er study are Greek, They represent a simple

transliteration of the Greek morphological system, However,

some Slavic innovations are evident;

(1) in the endings of the principal forms and

derivatives;
(2) in the suffixatÍon;
(¡) in the abbrevi-ations and contractions and

other Prccesses.

As previou_sly noted, the names of Greek provenance were

br"ought into the Eastern slavic declensional system by means

of the modification of Greek endings (Gk" Basilios > OCS

.-.. t
V asl-l-l-l- , ,

The names in the PomianyE are in most cases recorded

:.^ ¿l^^l-n tne gsg, However, "."au*, 
and. nsg" forms and those of

possessive adjective al-so appear occasionally" Al-1 those
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cases indicate that the names hlere treated in accordance

with the rules of the slavic declensional system, For

instance, Anny (gsg., B), Annu (iàccsg", 258) u Kaçsuþa (nsg.

29), Kasiu (accsg", 196), Romanova (poss" âdi", 63),

Vasiliuva (poss" âdi', 73), Lubov¿ (accsg,, 222), Lubve

(gsg,, 254), The form Lubve furnishes an example of the

very archaic appellative form of the $sg' of the fr.-stem

. IO2
d.e cl-ensl-on 

"

The names in the Pomianyk provide only a limited

variety of Slavic suffixes" These suffixes were usually

appended to the stems of Greek names so as to form Slavic

derivatives "

fn the masculine narnes the suffix -ko appears most

frequently, This suffix is added: (1) to the contracted

or shortened variant of a name,

Seri-ko (71+) < Ksentii ¿- Avksentii,

$rem-ko (256) - ferema <- Ieremia;

(Z) to another diminutive

Fed'-ko (Zl+7) .- Fed ¿ z- Fedor z- Theodorô,

zèá-t<o (z+6) ¿- Zenio z- Zj.novj-'j-,

Ðad-ko (ztg) . Todos u z Theodosii"

Under the infl-uence of appellatives ending in -a-ð,
.r- X +L^-^ arose in the native Sl-avic nomenclature su.ch-J9lll ur.rçr ç

r R2--tu..N" luby, G" lubave, D" lubzvi, A' lubzva, V' luby,
I" Lubuv.aio, L" lub¿vi.
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forms as Bogdad . Bogd"t,f03 Chrisiian anthroponymy was

al-so formed on this patternr €.8" fvad < fvan .- Toannø, Oled <

0l-eksii,^,- Aleksii, Bu-t v,¡henever a vovrel preceded -Ë, in su-ch

formations, the suffix -þ was frequ-entty added after -Ë"

Similar formations are documented Ín the Pomianyk by the

d.erivetives rvaËko (258), Ol-eËko (257).

fnstances where a final o is added to a ful-l- form are

rrêìra\¡ l,.â1 ê in the material studied" The forms which do appear;he material stu¿il¿" The forms which d.<

(t'tichailo, Pavlo) are discussed in the section devoted to

Slavicization"

fn the Pomianl¡k only two types of feminine suffixes

are found, -kê and -siq. The feminine suffixes stil-l seem

to preserve their original emotional tone. This is suggested

by the nature of the derivatives whj-ch they form" Thus the

suffj-x -ka prod.uced augmentative formations while the suffix

-Ë-L* carries a tone of endearment"

Like masculine suffixes, feminine suffixes are added

either to a short form of a name, for example, Zeá.-ka (7t+)<

Zj-novia or to the diminutive variants as in Dad-ka (25t+) <

Theodosia, Kaé-ka (29) < Ekaterina,

The diminutive suffix -siq in our ma.terial- is always

appended to another diminutive forrn vjz" Ka-sia (247)'

Katia < Ekaterina, Ga-sia (Z7Z).- Genia < Eugenia, Ma-sia

(Zl+7) < Mania < Mari-a.

'ln2 
^ /atv) 4.. Baecklung r oÞ " !i!. , p, 67 

"
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Abbreviation and contraction occur more frec¿uently

in the ponni_aåVÀ than does suffixation. Iior example,

^ /, - \ . f ^/ \ .:-

Semena (41) ZSemeona¡ Uroni (ZO7 - Feuronií, Prosimii (36)¿

Evfrosimii "

Some thypercorrect' forms shoul-d also be mentioned.

These are formations in which the 01d Church Sl-avic suffix

-ii is j-ncorrectly added to a number of na-mes with the

intention of giving them 01d Church Slavic character, e,g.

Daniliq (¿3) ^ Danil-a, Kiriliç (73) ¿ Kirila.)'s
T'he Tvestern Sl-avic influence on the anthroponyms

stud-ied is revealecl in the names VEtslava (3f ), Stanisl-ava

(S9). l'{oreover, style and structu-re of a majority of

ent::ies denotes Polish effect; for example, ttupys paneirr or

"Upys pana ol-eksandrovts podskarbiego'0"104' Yei, marginalia

in the Pomianyk bear witness to profound Pol-ish infl-u-ence.f05

TYPOLOGY OF THE ANTHROPONY]VIS TN THE POI4TANTK 8T HORODYÉðE

The anthroponfmy of the Poniianyk comprises two

e¡terrori e.s of names. whi ch - from 1,he f'en^^r ^-; ^^r -^int ofwqvç6vl ¿vu v¿ llqllrçJ, vvrt¿wlI , Il vlll vIIv óvÁrçd-IUóJUGJ yV¿J

view, could be ctassified as (1) Semitic names and (Z)

fndo-European names"

The Semitic group incl-udes Hebrelv, liramaic and Coptic

names,

The Indo-European group consists of Greek, Latin,

Germanic. Slavic and a fev¡ other names.

'l rì ,

'v4The Pomianyþ, pp" I2-L3.
1nÃ*. ^ru)Ibld-', Part B and Part C.
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The tyoology of names is or"ganized in the following

order: Semitic, Greek, Roman, Germanic, Slavic and other

names, Each name is listed in the reconstructed nominative

form and is accompanied by 1ts representative form as it
occurs in the PgmiaIyk" Then, all other forms of that narne,

as found in the text, are given and the page number on which

thev ar)Dear for the first tirne is ind.icated.

Since it is not the prj-me task of this thesis to offer
I n'laca cl-rrdrr Of names On the baSiS Of tl.raip afrmn-l^-iCa]-p vuuJ ¡¡s¡¡rvu v¡¡ v¿rv vqu¿u v¿ vrlvrt u v Jlttv4v6

history, the explanation of names offered here follows

general l-ines rather than philological- lines. For this

reason sources consul-ted f'or etymological purposes are

l-isted only in Section C of the bibliography used"

Semitic Names. The early Semitic names were very

sirnnl o in thoi¡ stfuCtUre anr] meanins"- f^- ^--^*^'r ^ reah
Ð¿lllru¿ç JII Ullç¿J Ð Ul u\/ UUf ç qrrq ¡¡1çqlr¿¿¡Ë, ¿UJ- grLClll}JJç 

, !

ewearve Adah eornamentr" However. Iater Semitic names¡lvvvv Y v+ ,

consisted, for the most part, of two el-ements, These elements

r^iere combined so that names had an intelligable meaning,

usually either religious or related to the. birth of the

child to whom they were given. Examples are, i'{attathiah
tr"ift of Jehovar, or Isaac ?lau-ghter? (because Sarah had

laughed f'or joy at the annunciatj-on of the angel ) "

The primitive Semitic practice seems to have been that

a manes name was in some way an expression of his personality

and that a particular name could- therefore apply to only one

individual-" fn historic times. however. a number of the
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-,..',^ìmif.ir¡o nâmês r^¡êrê hrorrr'ltt into continu.ed use and were
PJ ¿r]]JVM ¡¿s¡rrvp vr vv-tr¿

given to children instead of ner,r'l y ínvented nam,es. These

r¡rere above all the names of patri-archs and their faniilies.

Accord.ing to the rules ) a, boy received, his name at

his ci-rcumcision.

Semitic names came into Rud through Greek an¿ 01d.

Church Stavic mediation. The PomianJak incl-u-des the following

names of that tYPe:

'i.Al,{OSã, Amosa gsg " ) , Gk, Amos; .
forms and sPelling: Amosa \Ì+5) "

Name of a Hebrew þrophet of the 8th centu-ry B'C'
the auihor of the 01d Testament book.

From Heb" anios eburdens .

'i.AI\gNffA, Ananii (gsg " ), pron" Ananiji ; . Ct< " .lrnanj-as ;

forms and speff i-nâ: Ananii (1/+) , pr9n. Anani ji "

Biblical name of a man v,iho rvas struck deac't for
lying; also one of the bishops of Damask who
baptised the A.Postle Paul.

From Heb. see Anna

>1./{Ni{A 
¡ ^**-- l^^* \.¡rlrrry \åÐÈ;. /,

fo"ä"'ãtã s;ielling: /\nny (s)¿ Änv (37), Anønv Qß)
c*trnr, (accsþ., 25s), Anniciu (accsg", '¿58), Annusku
(accsg" , '¿4O) ,

Ñane õf 'tne mother of the Bl-essed. Virgin" This
nane was popular in bhe Byzanti-ne Empíre and t'vas
1^-nrrol-rf l-n Rrr^ hr¡ {-}ra mop-?} ^ ^^ ^f ^--- SiStef Of'U-t'O UgI.t U UU ¡.Ll-S Oy trlle lflcrl'l'Jd'åtr L;t ¡tlrrra ,

the Emperor Basilius, to Vladimir the Great,
Þnì¡ry ¡t'K'ior¡ in qEB-
I\LLJAa Vr rrrv v / vv .

From Heb" Hannah *Chae4e!¡ egrace, mercys.

'I.AVDII, Avdea (gsg. ), pron. Avdeja; 
.

forms añd-speliing: Avdea (+O¡ , pron ' - 
Avd-eja '

prophet Avdii is tne fourth of the twelve minor
orobhetu in the Ol-d Testameni; a disciple of
orophet Elias.'" - It was noõ possible to trace the et¡nnology

of this namè but it might be interpreted
as eservant of GodI,
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>i<AVTVõ,

ti,A-ZÃ t

Aviva (gsg. ); Gk" Aviv;
forms añ¿-spelling: Ai¡iva (24).
I\iame of a S)'rian ma.rtyr of the 4th cent " The
name ís rare among Slavs; oceasionally used by
monks,

From Heb " abib, ? spring; peri-od of the
rineninø of the co].ne"J ¿l/9¿¡¿¡¿b \

Assa (gsg, ); Gk. Azzal
forns á^4 spelling: Assa (3t).

Assa/Azza is probably deri-ved from the
Heb, Azaz rstrength of Gode being, holever,
an abõffiiation õf aztaõl - azzalel" Si¿uh-
abbreviations were very common among Hell-enist
Jews and Chri-stians 

"

'l.DANffL6, DaníIia (gsg. ), pron" Danilija;
forms and sþetting: Danilia (10), Danilig (z3l ,
pron, Danílija;
Hero of the Biblical story ItDaníel in the Lions
Denlr, This name always flourished in the East"

From Heb, Danyel eI,ord is my judge?,
frora dfi*rl e ju.dge e 

"

,i.DAVfDb, Davyda (gsg" ) ;'formã and-sþeliing: Davyda (19), n(a)v(i)da (14),
fn 0"T" the second king of the Hebrews, successor
to Saul; Jewish tradition had attributed to him a
composition of the Book of Psalms; Jesus Chríst is
from line of David, hence its popularity as a
Chrístian name,

From Heb. Dayid- DabiSL ebeloved?, or echieftaint,
from davidum ?leader?"

>I.EFREM6, Efrema (gsg, ); Gk, Efrhaim - Ef frhem;'forms and sþel}ing: Efrema (26), pron, Jefrem;
Name of one of the early bishops of Xersones"
He was persecuted and martyred by Diocletian 

'consequently his name entered Chrístian na-me
register,

From Heb" Efrayim ?pasturelande.

TTELEAZAARõ, Elezara (gsg, ) , pron, Jelizaral
foims and spelllne i - 

ate zara (4-r ) , Eli zara (13 ) 
'0tizara (13J.

Common name among the
the high priest; the
martyr of Antioch"

Hebrews; in 0,T, a name of
third son of Aaron" Al-so a

From Heb, Eleãzer ?God is helpere 
"



,I.ELf SAVETA, Elisavethi (gsg) , pron, Jel-isaveti;
Gk, Blisabeth;
forms and spelling: Elisavethi
pron " Jel-isaveti .

I[ame of the wife of Zaxaria and
the Baptíst,

From Heb, Elisheba. Çod her

(zz), Elisavethy (39)

mother of St, John

oath E ,

,i.ELfSEf , Elísea (gsg. ), pron"
forms and spelling:
Jelise ja ,
Name of a prophet of

From Heb. Elisha
fsrael and a disciple of ElÍas,
eto whom God is salvatione,

Jeliseia'. Gk " Ef issaíos ;
Elisea \tri) , Elisee (zg)', pron"

'kBVA r

Name given by Adam to the first woman, hís wife,
From Heb, Cha"vva - Havvah elife sivert,

'|.GAVRIILã, Gavriila (gsg" ), pron" Havrijila; Gk, Gabríel;
forms and spelling: Gavriila (2O), Gavrilía (11)
pron" Havrilija,
Gabriel-, one of the archangels; annou-nced to Mary
the forthcoming birth of Jesus,

From Heb, Gabriãl ?the hero of Gode,

'i.fAKOVb, Iakova (gsg" ) pron. Jakova; . GE, Takõbos;'forms and*sþelling: rakova'(9), rakõva (18)
pron" JaKova"
Jacob, in 0"T., second son of fsaac and Rebeka
and the father of the twelve patríarchs; also
the name of the father of Joseph; Jacob, in N.T.,
the brother of Jesus, trfrater Domini?Î; also name
of the first bishop of Jerusalem,

From Heb, Ja?akob ?4 supplantêre, ?heel-catoherl
(by populañEyñõlogy) ;- but perhaps ehe whom
God protectse from Arab, abeþe eguard, keepe,

'i.fEREMffA, Teremea (accsg, ) pron, Jeremeja; Gk. feremias;
fórms and. spelliãg: 'feremea (z6J , 

'Eremeg (10),
pron" Jeremeja,
i\lame of the second of the greater prophets of the
01d Testament; tradition ascribesto him authorship
of the Book of Songsand Lamentations; St" Jerome
{31+0-420), monk and scholar of the Latín Church,
au-thor of the Vulgate,

From Heb, Jeremiah eexalted of Gode 
"

Evvy (gsg. ), pron, Jevy;
forms ánd spelling: Evvy (9) pron, Jevy.



'krLTIA, Tlii (gsg. ) pron" rlija; GE' rlias t' forms ãnã spêl-ling: iríi. (33) , rl¿i (10)
pron, flija.
The noblest prophet of fsrael i
fortold the birth of Jesu.s,

From Heb, Elivahu eGod the
ervhose God is Jehovahe"

,ñ- . \
-LJ]-l_a ( $Jr-as ,

Lordr or

>i.fOAI{I{Z, foakima (gsg. ) pron" Jakimal
førms and. sõeúine: roakima (t5), rakima (16),
Akirna (15 ) , 

- all- fõrms pron, Jakima 'foakim, father of the Blessed Virgin. The name
first used in the Greek Church and l-ater
íntroduced to RuS,

From Heb" Jehoiakim lJehova estabLishes?,

'l.roAItTNZ, Tõanna (g=g" )., Gk" Tõannõs; 
.' fo:'ms and-sþeliing : foanna- (9 ) , Iõ (ann ) a (8 ) "

John is the name of several characters of the
Bíble as well as of twenty-three popes" fts
popularity among Christiars is due to the
veneration of John the Baptist,

From Heb" Yõhãnãn rJehova is graci-ouse,

'kIONA, fõny, (gsg" ) i Gk. Tõnas;
forirá añd-spelling: Tõny (13 ), Ivony (14)'
One of the twelve minor prophets; also the narne
of St" Peteres father"

From Heb, ionah edovee"

'i.TOSfFõ, fesi-fa (gsg") pron" Jesifa;.Gk, Jõsêf; 
_'forms and-sþelting; fesifa (19) pron, Jesifa,

fsifa (2L5) Jisifa,
The namees popularity is due to growing respect
for St, Joseph, hu.sband of the Blessed VirgÍ-n.
Joseph, a Hebrew patriarch, the first son of
Jacob by Rachel; hís brothers sold him into
slavery in EgYPt.

From Heb' þ-EgP¡ ?additionç"

feva, þsg, ) ; Gk, fõb :

formé ãnã sþelling: ieva (18),
Name of the chief character of the Biblícal
story which belongs to the l¡Iisdom Literatu-re
of O.T,; as Christian name popular among monks"
The firát Abbot of Poáa.jevska Lavra was fovq
hence this name spread in Rus{.

From Heb" iyyoþþ îPersecuted?.

i.fOV%,



t.ISAAKrI, Isaki-a (gsg, ) pron. _rsakijg!. gk' rsakiosr . .

í'orms and ãpef f iàg : f sakia (31+) pron " Isaki ja 
"

lrlame of the-only son of obraham and sarah. This
name seldom used initially, it gained popu.larity
after the Reformation"

From Heb, Yítshãq rlaughter?,

ISAIfA, fsaia (tsg') pron. fsaja; G4: Esaias; -' forms and-speiling: fsaj-a (Lz) pront 
- 
T9"i?:

One of the þreateãt Hebrew prophets (71+O-7OO BC)

From He6, Ysha)¡ahu n¿çþ6ira is salvatione 
"

'¡LAZAR6, Lazaríg (gsg") pron, T.azarjai .' forms aá¿ ãpõrr:-äg : Lazariq (26) pron . Lazar ia,
Lazorie (2f+) pron. Lazar ja"
fn N.T"" name for the brother of Martha a-nd Mary
who was raised from the dead by Jesus four days
after his burial; also the beggar in the ìrarable
of Dives and- Lazaru"s 

"Abridged form from Heb" Eleazer çhelp of Gode 
"

MALAXIIA, Malaxia (nsg" ) pron" it[alaxija;
iorms and speft:-ng: Malaxia (l+7)
Malotheç (3b) Pron" Malofeja,
Name of -the la.st of the ProPhets"

From Heb, Malakiya ?the angel or messenger
of Jehova,-ñ]ffiengere "

,¡.MAR1AMNA, Marimiany (gsg" ) ; Gk, Marlamne.- Mariam;
fórms and sþelf:-ñg :' Marimiany (40 ¡,
Maríam, a flequ-ent name among Jewish vüomen' ft
r¡ias the name of Blessed virgin which later was
shortened to Maria"

From Heb, mirya.4 eobstinacy, rebellíone,

'l.þtARIfA, Marii (gsg") pron" Mariji;.Gb" Mari-a;--
forms anã ãpeliing: I'{arii (f0¡ pron" I'"{ari-ji,
M(a)ria (nsg. 24) Pron' l4arija,
Usual- form of the name of Virgin; the most

Gk, Malaxias;
pron, Malaxija,

nonular feminine name in each country.
Froni Heb, see Mariamna; also is explainedFroni Heb, see lvlariamna; a I so as expl
d.erivation froñ-ffiar"ah ebittere 

"

AS
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';'1¡,\TTFIEf, l4atthea (gsg.) pron. t'{aifeja; Gk. l'tatthaias'
íorms and spelling: i4atthea (io i- i¡ïi , 

-liãio 
it' 

"c(28) , l','nithèq (g)l iitatothea (33) , I'iiathea (2I9) ,'l'faifeia (2)11.'i , rviatveq (237), al-l 1'orms pron.
It{atf e ja.
lVame oí one of the disciples of Jesus and the author
of the Gospel of i\4atthei.'¡.

From Heb. math_thajos z mat_tÃ¿-niatteiãh
rnattan'iah ?Eit'-t, of' Jehoval.

,l.l'lTXilfl% , i\4ixaila (gsg. ) pron. l{ixa jila;
for-ns and spelling : Ifixai la- (B )jt{ixailo (22l-) pron. Myxajlo.
A::changel- iqichael, the l-eader of
hence the patron of the Christian
chu-rches are dedicated to him.

trÁ-. t!ll¿_d-J-t,

pron " l.iira jila ,

-.ho ha¡rron-l r¡ h^ -+ 'vrrç rruq v ç¡¿¿J rl\J Ð U .

warriors. l.{any

Sarno jila 
"

r nd -nv-n-nh of '

God?.

From IJeb" lvïicaiah ewho is l-ike Gode.

';.,SIt¡'lUfL6, Samoi la (S"S. ) 'pron. Sanlo jila;
forrns and spelling: Samoila (18) pron,
Son of Elkanah and Hannah; Ilebr"erv judge
tvu'o 01d Testanent books bear his name.

From Heb" Sarnü.el îasked or heard of

'i.SfF6 ¡ Sifa (ese. ) ; Gk. Seth ;
forms and spellì-ng: Sifa (22) .
Third son of Âdam and Bve, father of Enos; is
believed tha.t Sith has lived 9IZ yea.rs; Bnos
was born when Sith was 23O years olC.

ivieanine u.nknown.

':.Snr{þlONõ, Simeona (Ssg. ) ;
forms and spetling: STmeõna (9), SÏineõ(n)a
Simeo(na) (30), Sãmiõna (3r), Semena (el).
lJane common in fs::ael-i as wel-l as at Gospel

From Heb. shimeõn ?obedient?,
from shama- cEõ llear I .

(28) ,

ti-mes "

';.SfÞiONb, Simona (SsS" ) ;
forms and spelling:
Sirnina (zC¡ .

Simona (10) , simona (27) ,

Usual- New Testament form of Simeon; under Lhe
infl-u-ence of the Gk. narre Sirnon ¿ simos trsnub nosedrr
nnnir'l ¡ri tr¡ of this name in-îhñstian -ffiurch dne to
the Sirnon, lrfrater Dorni-nilt , Simon - Petros , Simon
Cyreneus, Simon leprosus and- others.

From: see Simeon^a 
"
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':.SOlOl\'rf fA , Sotomii (gsg " ) pron. Solomi ji ;
forms and spel] ing: Solomii (33) pron" Solomiji,

From FIeb, Sglyrli_qs eof the Solymoi people$.

';.SOL0M0NTIA, Solomonidy (esg" ) ;
forms and speliinþ:- Sólomonidy (zg), Szl-omonidy (f-8)
pron" Solomonidy,
The feminine form from Solomon,

From Heb" shelõmõh epeaceablee 
"

'i.VENfAI'lIl{% r Ven¿ çmina (gsg, )
forms and spelling:
Name of the youngest
second bv Rachel"

Venjamina;
ina (42) pron" Venjamina"
sons of Jacob and the

of my right hande,

(23 )pron"

the l\iew

pron.
Vena gm
of tñe

ZAXARIIA, Zaxaria (ttsg, ) pron. Zaxarija; Gk" Zacharios;
forms and speif inþ : Zax+ria (¡o8 ) , Zaxariq (48 ) ,
pron, Zaxarlja, Zãxarii (9) pron. Zaxarijí,
Narne of numerous Biblical characters; al-so name
of the father of John the BaPtist'

From Heb, zekarla ?Jehovah remembere '

From Heb " ben.ja-min e son

Froni Aram" mar ea lord?, thus
Marlha ?1ady, mistress e,

'i.THOl{A, Thomy (gsg" ) pron,
forms and spelling:

Fomy; Gk, Thomas;

'I.}{AGDALINA, Magdalyni (gsg, ) pron, jt{ahdalY+i; Gk' Magda.lõnõ;
form.s and spelling: i\rtagdalyni (15) pron" Mahdal-yni,
Mary l4agdelene was one of the fìrst witnesses of the
Resurection" fn popula.r tradition Mary Magdalene
identified with ItMary the sinnerll.

From lvïagdalen ea woman of l[agdala.t ,
from Aram" migdela eto'hlerB,

'i.lt[ARTHA, Marthy (gsg" ) pron" Marfyi 9L, l"tartha;
forms and spe11i.ng: Marthy (9), Mar thy
Marfy, I{arthu (accsg,,39) pron' Marfu,
Sister of Mary and Lazarus, mentioned in
Testament,

fn Gospel¡ name of one
Ð-s t?Doübting Thomastl.

Thom;' (LZ) pron, Fomy"
of anostles. known also

From Aram" teoma lltwin? 
o
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';:VARLilAt'{%, Varl-arrra (S"S" ) ;
forms and spelling:
pron. Varlamija.
Earliest occurrence
Barl-aam and Josaphat...?-..F..-:^-(c.'/uu-c.'/r)1.

From Ararn. bar ?

Varlama (19 ) , Varl-arnia (31 )

of t,his naÍle is
vto^ qr4

aS -atbribed to
eson of ??? .

in the romance
John Darnascene

l.t1
Varonofia (lO¡ pron.

9 cn-n nf 22I

,1.VARTH0L01V1EI , Vartholomee. (Ssg . ) pron . Varfol-ome ja ;
Gk. Barthol-omaioÉ;
forrns and spelling : _ Vartholomeq (1r,9_) , -Val¿ f a lomeç (19 )
Valthomea (26), in all- cases prcin. Varfolomeja. -

i$ame of one of twel-ve apostles of' Jesus; generally
supposed to have been person who in Johnes Gospel
is cal-l ed Nathanael- "

From .A.ram. bqr ta]m¿X ?son of Talmaie,
talma.i - talme_jah epeace of JehovaE.

'|.VARSONOFf I , Varsonof ia (gsg .
forms and spelling:
Varsonofija.

From Aram" bar ?

'l.l40f SEf , l.,ioiseq (gsg . ) , pron . t'[o j se ja ;
forms ánd spelling: lvÏoiseç (18) pron. l4o jse ja.
l'{oses, the liberator of thé Hebrews from Egypt;
l-eader throughout the years of the desert sojourn;
founder of fsrael-?s theocracy; and according to
tradition, the first lawsiver.

From Copt. no_ ewaters and usha ?savede.

'I.PAXOMIf , Paxomi-a (g=g.) pron. Paxomija; Gk. Paxõmios',
forms and spelling: Paxomia (23) pron. Paxomija.
Pachomii , the f'ounder of a monastery in Tavenna,
Bgypt c.33O.

From Copt. pahõmi, originally tf'alcone
later ?eagel, vulturee .

Greek Names" fn Greece a child was p'i ven i t.s name

Tradition had

el-dest son T^Ias

on the seventh or ienth day al'ter birth"
it f'or the Í'ather to choose the name. The
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u-sual-ly given the narne of his paternal- grandfather, later'

chil-dren v'iere given those of other relatives" Sometimes,

.{-Lnrrætrr rc-a'l¡r ô ô^h hnpa +,he 5ame nane aS hiS fathef .ull(,uÉIr ! dL vJ-J , a ÐlJrr uvr. u \

Prevaiting nanes of women tvere simíl-ar to those of men bu-t

v,rith f eminine endings -2, -e ' An unmarried vüoman was

d.esignated as her fatherrs daughter, a mar'Tied v'¡oma.n es

her husband?s vüi-fe, and a widow as her sonls mother.

Greek exceeded all other ecclesiastical- languages

in its contr:ibution to the store of Chrisiian names"

Greek narnes come into Rus through the CId Church

S1 avic medi aiion"

fn the Pornia.nyk tire following Greek names are

evidenced:

'I.AGAPITã , Agapitona (esg " ) pron " Ahapitqna; Gk, Agapetu.s;
forms-and spelling:' Agapitoña (19),. pron. Ahapitona
Agapet I, a pope 535-36" Agapít Pèóerskyj, nonk
and known phYsician of l-lth cent,

The name is formed from the feminine nane
Agapõ, derived from agaPã îfovee.

'I.AGATFIIfA, Aea(th)i (esg. ) pron. .Ahafiji; Gk" Agatha;
forms and'spefllng:' Aea(th)i \gJ, Asa(õn)" (43),
Agafii (B),- Oga(th)i (2L) , al-l- forms pron. Ahafiji,
Name of a Sicilian martyr of the 3rd cent '

From agatha egoode, egood fa-mer.

T.AGATHONõ, Asa"(tho)na (sse.) pro+. Ahafonai.Gk. Agathory: 
.

fórms ancl spetllng: ; Aga (tno )na (18 ) , Agafona tl+L) ,

'rlron. Ahafona .
IVame of a martYr of Crete 

"
Frorn agathgs egood?.
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t.AGGEf , Aggee (gsg, ), Aheja; Gk" Agnias;
forms and spelling: Aggeq (33) þron, Aheja,
As a Christian name. it i-á rnore nopular in the
feminine form Asnes, tn the East,ein Chu-rch.
Aggii is a freffi monastic name

From gglr*qÞ. - -Agos e sacred e 
"

';.AKIltDfNð, Akinr"dina (gsg" ) ;
forms and spelling:
Name of a martyr of
of Nicomedi.a " 

"

Frorn Gk, eajkinllpc_q ewithout danger, safel,

'l.ALEKSAltlDRõ , Aleksandra (gsg. ) ; Gk, Alelcsandros ;
forms and spelling : Aleksa{n ) dra (15 ) ,
Alekksandra (11), Aleksn(¿)ra (^sS, ) 13,
01eksa(n)dra (f3 ) "A very popular name j-n ancient times because of
Alexander the Great (j56-323 BC), At the time of
the Gospel many saints and marty-r.s, especially in
Greece and ïtaly, bore this name; also several
archbishops of Constantinople knou,'n by that name,

From ql_eksq sto help? and aadres ?mene,

'kALEKSANDRA, Aleksandry (gsg. ); Gk" Aleksandra;
forms and. spelling: Aleksan(d)ry (10)"
Empress Aleksandra, w'ife, cf Emperor Diocletian
(2È4-305 AD), converted to Christianity by
St" Georgíi.,

From - see Al-eksandrb 
"

:I'ALEI{STf , Alekseq (gsg" ), pron, Aleksejai Gk" Al-eksios
forms and spelling: Alekseç (11), Aleksea (f5
both forms pron. A1ekse ja; Õleåt<a (257),
A frequent name in Byzantium, St, Aleksios i-s
known to the Eastern Chureh as trAleksios, the

AkÍnedina (30), Kudina (L2).
Persia in 330; also a mart¡rr

rhelperr, ed-efenderE 
"

man of Godf? 
"From aleksios

'iAi\.[VROSff , Ambrosia (gsg, ) pron, Ambrosi ja;
forms and spelling: AmbrosÍa (49),
pron" Amvrosija.

Gk, Ambrosios;
Amøbrosia (36)

One of the names designating ímmortal ity used in
the early Christian Church to express the joyfu.l
hope of everlasting life, Al-so the great Arch-
bishop of lt{ilan bore this name 

"From ambrotos ?imniortal_ityl 
"
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'I.ANASTASITT Anastasia (gsg" ) pron. Anastasija; Gk, Anastasiosi
forms and spelling: Anastasia (15) pron. Anastasija,
Common nanre in the Eastern Church" fn spite of
three saints and one pope, the masculine form of this
narne is almost unknown in the \¡lest. except ín Bavaria"

From anastasios eresu.rrectione derived frorn
,ffianastasis ?an awakening or ri-sing1, from

anÏstEmîîro make Eo sianci u-p?,

';,ANASTASI]A, Anastasii (SsS, ) pron" Anastasiji;
Gk" Anastasia;
forms and speiling: Anastasií (B), Anastasi (l+2),
Nastasii (8J, Nasõasi (41).
The femi-nine form of the Anastisíos is very
popu.lar in the Eastern Church as well as in the
Vüest,

From masculine
(see Anastasii)

Anastasios eresurrection c

,|.ANDREI , Andreq (gsg, ) pron, And-reja;. Gk" Andreasl ..' forms änd-sõelling : And-r'eÇ (r4 ) , Andréq (16 ) ,
Anctrëa (zo)-, An(dfrea (27):_An(d)reg (I5),
always pron" Andreja - Andréja,
Name of the first disciple called by Jesus;
brother of Simon Peter, A Slavic legeri.d tells that
he preached in Rusí and blessed the Kievan mountains"
St" Andrej (Andrew) patron saint of Rud and
Scotland.

From andros ?mane or andreios emanl]'e,

,|.ANDRONIKZ r Andronika (gsg" ) ; Gk" Andronikos;
fo:i'ms and spellÏn[ : ' Andronika (f O ¡ , 

' 
An (d )ronika (23) 

"Andronicus, a favourite Roman name; occurs in
St" Paul?s Epistle to the Romans, The name was
popular also among the Greeks and belonged to
several emperors, St, Andronika was one of the
Bishopfs of Panonia,

From andros eman? and^ ^--..'_eman?s victorv? 
"

nikë evictorye -

>:<AT\TTKTTA [¡'i þi +rr I ^o^ ì . r]k Anil¿ãtnq .,årrrr\J1/-1 9 nrr¿rr-!Uy \ó¡Èj. / ¡ \JÂo ãrrILçUvÞ,

forms and spelling: Anikity (47)
Anikit, a. martyr of the 4th century"

From nlkë svictorye, a{iik_etpÊ eunconquered? *
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'i.;\l{THTLOFEf , Anfitofea (S*e. ) pron. Anfilofeja;
forms and spelling: Anfilofea (31+) 

"Fron Gk" anthelas sfloiver merchantE
from anth-{lbloEsorn, bloomi-ng e .

'kANTHflt[îâ, Anfina (esg.) ; Gk" .4nthimos;
forms and spelling: Anfj-ma (lZ) .

trbom Gk" ?anthimos elike flowers.
blooming, FFesh ? "-

l.AllTfPATR% , Anø cipora (Sse. ) ; Gk. Antipatris;
forrns and spelling: An¿cipora (16).
A martyr of the 3rd cent. in Asi-a lt{inor.

From Gk" anti eagainst? and pater efather?

'|./\POLLINARI]A, Polinarii- (gse. ) pron.
forms and spelling: Pof inari-i
Polinariji "

From Apoll-õn; Apollinaria
Apollo e 

"

Þn] i'n¡riii.r v¿I¿¡s¡ LJL )(23) pron"

ededicated to

'kAlì.KADIf , Arkad-ia (S"e. ) pron " Arkadi ja ; Gk " Arhkadios ;
forms and spelling: Arkadia (11) pron. Arkadija.

From Arhekadios ea nati-ve of Arcadial
(a mountalnous district in ancient Greece).

'i.ARSENTf , Arsenia (gsg " ) pron. Arseni ja ;
forms and spelling: Arsenia (33) pron. Arseni-ja"
A Roman hermit called Arsenius the Great;
Arsenii of Latra known for his charity.

From arsenikõn ?orniments.

'l<ARTEMff , Artemia (S=g.) pron" Artemija; Gk" Artemios;
forms ,en.l snol I ì no-: Ä.rtemia (ZZ) pron " Artemi ja ,
rrrtimiä 

^Te 
i'p"ãil-¿"t i*i j a .

St. Artemii l-ived at the time of the GospeJ-s and
i^ras appointed Bishop of Salonika by St. Paul-.

From Artemi-s * Artemida, goddess, sister of
ApollolTffieseñtãd as a virgin huntress and
associated with the moon; identified by the
Romans with Ðiana.



'i.ATHANAS] I , Athanasia (g=S " ) pron . Afansi ja ;
Gk. /\thanasios;
forms and- spelling: Athanasia (23) pron. Afanasija.
I\ame of a great Al-ex andrian patriarch; name popular
in the Eastern Church, while in the V/esf used
o c casional-lv "

From thanatos sdeathç. thu-s atanasios lllnrìr¡inol

';.ATHANi\Sf fA, Athanasii (S"g. ) pron. Afanasi ji;
a\V Â'{-}rq^n¡ qi ¡¡\ vl¡q¿rgUrs,

forms and spelling: Athanasii (Lu¡) pron. Afanasiji
fn the East this feminj-ne narne did not acquire
general populari ty except among the nuns.

From - see Athanasii.

':.DAMfANõ, Demiana (S=g. ) pron. Demjana; Gk. Damianos;
forms and spett:-ng: Demiana (f8¡, Demoiana (l2),
De(m)j-ana (f8¡, Deme ana (f5), in al]. cases pron'
Demjana "
Demianus and Cosnos were broihers martyred in
Syria in 303, Their culb spread we-stward and
eastward and was mu-ch incr"eased by the supposed
discovery of their relics at lvlilan by St " Ambrose.
In Ruí many churches vùere dedicated to them.

From damaõ ?tame1.

'i.Drl\tfTRff , Dimitria (gsg" ) ,
Gk. Demitrios;
forms and spelÌing:
Dimitrie (ZO).

hr^n Tlìrnifri -i-. Õ1, n:*;+-'yr vrr. uJ'¡r -- -Ja; uK. uemetrl-os ,

Dimirria (l-1) , Dimi (tr)ia (18)

Ðemitrius, the great saint of Sal-onika; hence the
popularity of the name in the Eastern Church'

From Demeteq, Gk. It{yth - god-dess of the
fruitful- earth, protectress of sociaf order
and rnarriaee.

'i.DfONTSff , Deõnisia (S=g. ) pron. Deonisija; Gk. Dionisius -
Dionisos;
fornls and spelling: Deonisia (L2) pron. Deonisiia.
Very popular name in ancient Greece. Dionisius
Exiþuus, a Rorrlan monk ancl schol-ar of the 6tn cent. ,

bel-ieved to have founded a system of reconing dates "
Irrorn Di-ogre-g¡. ugod of wine and dramar,
identif ied ruith Roman llachus; from God
Nvsa or his mo|her Dione.
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'|.DOROTHEf , Dorotl:ea (Ssg . )
forms and- spelling:
A bishop of Tarsus
Îîrtpostater? in 362.

l-rom Theodoros

Ðr"on. Dorof e ja ;' Doroihea (27) pron" Dorofeja
-¡or-qonrltod ht¡ amnornr 'Tlll ì anIJçr ÐçUUVUU

f al -ì 't¡l Tl â cr-Ì 1 T-. Iu¿ r¡ ¿r:u

';.EKATEF_IN¡r, Ekateriny (gsg" ) pron. Jekaterlny;
Gk " Aikaterinë;
forms and spelÍing: Ekateriny (fO) pron'--
Jekateriny, Katefi*g (accsg. , 237)- Pt?n' KaterJ-nu,
Kasøka (nsg' , 29) , Kasiu (accsg. , r9o) "

Name of a v-irgin martyr of Alexandria.
EtYrnologY obscure, ProbablY from
I<atharos and aikia"

'I.ELENA, 
.Eleny (g"g" ) pron. Jeleny; Gk. Elene; _ _' formê âño""peil-ing: Eleäi (8) pron" Jeleny,
Oleny (1r ) .
l.iothðr of the enperor Constanti-ne; there il ?
l_eeencl of her cl-iãcorrery of the ntru.e crossrt j,n
326 " The name r',ias brought into Rué by the
þrincess Otga of Kiev, *tr9_ received the neme Efena
äuring her õonversion to Christianity in 955 "

l,'iom Gk" eJ-çnõ ebrightnessî"

'i.ELEVTHERf f , El-ef eria (g"g. ) 'pron. Jelef eri ja ;

Gk. Ele'u iherios;
io"tn"-n.to spelliág : Elef eria (9 )

tsishop of fllYliria, martYred bY
c.ILZ AD.

pron. Jel-ef eri ja.
êmnêror Aclri anusv¡¡ryv¿ vf

9nor^t:inino-
l- v¡ v\4*-++--o

be en
From Gk. bleúth-erios originallY
t o =omebc,,iill¡Eõ-îF-considered toel-euthsros îfrees .

';.ERMOLAf , Ermola (gsg " ) pron. Jermola i .qk. Hermolaos ;

forts anct-sþel1ing: Ermola (B ) prori ' Jermola '
Name was born by a priest of Nicomedía u¡ho was
persecuted and martyred þV l[aksin'rj-]-ian'" From Herunol-aos epeople of Hermese,

Hermes Gk, lt4Yth' deitY; herald and
messenger of -r,he 

- 
gods; gog of roads, 

-
conimerce, invention, cunning and theft'

';,1¡\¡¡OKffA, Evdokii (S=S" ) pron. Jevdokiji;
forrns and spõffine': nvO.oirii (19) pron" .Jevdokiii'
Ovd.otii (ZO) pron. Ovdotiji, Vovdotii (8)u
vzv¿oiii. (Zi)'p"or,. Vovdoiiji, .Vøyd(t)oi (¡r) pron.
vovdotoj,'Vdotii (1&), Udotii 143¡' P{on' Vdotiji'
Name of"áeveral martyrs of early Christian times'

Ifrorn ;eúdotê ebenevolence? '
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'i.EVDOKIIIIIA¡ Evd,okimii, (g"g" ) pron" Jevdokimi ji;
Gk " E-trdokimia;
forms-and spelling: Evdokimii (le) pron"
Jevdokimiii "

From Gk" see Evdokiia.

-",.EVDOKSIIA¡ Evdoksii (g"g. )
Gk. ESrdoksia ;
forms and spelling:

From eudoksi-os
fame dl--

pron" Jevdoksiji;

Evd.oksii (17 ) pron. Jevdoksi ji "ehaving a good name, glorious,

{.EVFIITIIIA¡ Evfimii (g"g. ) pron, Jevfim+ii; Gk. Eufery1?i
fórms and spõtlinel svfimii (8), Evthimii (22) t
pv (trri )mii irg ) , Évøthimii (10 ) , Evthimi (þ2) t
ali forms pron.'Jevfimiii, Ximy (88)"
The name of the 4El1 cent' Bithynian martyr'

From eufëmios - eufëmos ruttering good wordse "

)kEVFROSIMIIA, Evfrosimii (S"e " ) pron. Jefrosimi ji ;
Gk" E¡afrohosynÍa;
torms'án¿ "pefriág: Evfrosimii (31), Efrosimii (Ar)
both forms þron" Jefrosiryiii, Evprosimii (9) pron"
Jeprosimiii; Prosimii (36) pron" Prosimiii;

From Gk' eufrhosymos - aufrohgsynos
egay, haPPYu.

':.EVFR0S]N , Efrosima (ssg") pron. Jefrosima;
Gk " Eiafrhosynos ;
forms"and sþel1íng: Efrosima (16) pron, Jefrosima,

From eufrhosynos îgayr haPPYr "

>FEVGENIIA, Evgenii (Ssg" ) pron" Jevhenij+; Gk. Eugenia; ..
fórms"and spðIfinel Evgenii (l0l pron. Jevheniii,
Evagi (19),-nvagy-(8), nvsY (28) these forms pron'
Jevñy, Gasiiu (accsg", 272) pron' Hasju"
The ñame of the daughter of the Roman successor
Philipp; she became a Christian, i,ras persecuted
and martYred in the 3rd cent.

From eugenias anoble? or ?wel-l bornr
euggnia Enobil-i,tye.



'I.EVKSIlviIIA r Ev¿ ksimii (g"g, ) pron. Jevksimi ji ;
forms and spelling:. Evtoksimii (27) pro4. JevksimijÍ,
Eiksimii (L7) pron" Jiksmiji' Voksimii (3t+),
Vzksimii (8 ) , Vksimii (31+ ) pron. Voksimiii'

From Gk" eusxêmios- €usxõmos

l-ogos çword e i
wishert "

v,.EVPRAKSIfA, Evpraksii (eug. ) pron. Jevpraksiji;
Gk" Euprhaksia;
forms änd speliing: Evpraksii (8), Evpraksei (30),
Epraksii (37), al-l forms pron" Jevpraksiji'

From euprhaksia esuccess, good action?.

'i.EVSEVII, Evsevia (gsg" ) pron" Jevsevija; Gk' Er.lsebios;
forms and sþelting: Evsevia (30), Eisevia (l+7).

From Gk" eusebios ?who is piouse
eusebõs r þiousç.

'|.EVSTATHII, Evstafia (gsg " ) , pron. Jevstafi ja;
Gk" Er*stathios t
forms and. speliing: Evstafia (It), Evstafie. (25),
both forms pron" Jevstafija.
Name of a Roman soldier who suffered under Emperor
Adrian and became Christian martyr; a favourite
narne in the l¡Iest in the l'tiddle Ages "

From Gk. eustathios theal-thy, steadfaste.

'I.EVTHIMII r Evthimia (esg " ) pron " Jevfimi j+; Gk ' Eubhyrnios ;
forms and spelfing: Evthimia (19), Ev¿thimia (,51+),

Evøfímj,a (9), Evthimiia (32), Eithimia (16), all-
forms pron" Jevfimiia.

From euthymios ekind, generouse
euthymos rwell-minded, happye .

t ele gant, ffiE?me dlEentG I "

'|.EVLAMPII¡ Evølampia (Sse" )
forms and spelling:
Jevlampija 

"From eul-ampios

,tEVLOGII , Evla(ei)ç (ese. )
forms and spelling:
pron. Jevladiia"

tr'rom eu twel-lt and
thus êll-ogos qwefJ

pron. Jevlampi ja; Gk. Ey-lampios;
Evølampia (lþ9) pron,

^- elanrpqs ebright , shining e '

pron. Jevlahija; Gk. Eulogos;' Evla (si ) ? (á.g) , Evla ( di)a (+Z )
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>|.EI/TIXI I, Eltotxia (gsg , ) pron " Jel_toxÍ ja ; Gk " Eytyrio s ;forrns and spelling: Elto(í)xia (tO¡, Eltuxia (35)"
St, Evtixii was born ín Sevastopol; l_ived at time
of the Gospels, He was a disciple of St, John
the Theologian"

From :ç,úthyxios ? successful, fortu.nate e ,

'i.FERFURff , Ferøfuria (gsg" ) pron. Ferfu.rija;
forms,and spelling: Ferøfu.rj.a (l+9) , Therfuria (ZZ) ,both forms pron, Ferfurija,

From Gk. .¡p..o/fyrios ?bright-red, rosy, flushinge;
transposition of comþonents,

'|.FILWONã, Filimona (gsg, ) ; Gk, Filémõnos;
forms and spelling: Fil-imona (38), Thil-imona (19)
Filimon was one of the seventy lesser Apostles;
one of epistles of St. Paul is addressed to him"

From filõmõn elovins?,

'FFIL]PPã, Filíppa (ese); Gk,
forms and spelling:
One of the Apostles
and in Scythia,

ï'i -1 -i nnn c .I ¿¿¿yyvv,

Filippa (10), Filipa (t+5) 
"who preached in Azia Mi-nor

From filos and- ippos ?lover of horses?,

'kFILOTHEA, FilotÍu- (accsg. ) pron. Filoteju; Gk, Filotea;
forms and spelling: Fíloteiu (41) pron. Filoteju,

From filos and theos elover of Godl,

>I.FOTINIA,- Thetinii (gsg, ) pron" Fotiní lir. Gk, Fotinia;
forms and spelling: Thetinii (f8¡, Thetinui (g) ,pron" Fetíniji,
fn N,T,: nane of the woman of Samaria with whom
Jesus conversed at Jacobes well_"

From Gk " Iõli¡+os - {õ-!_Le ) , tngs e shining, bright e .

'|.GENNADf f , Genadia (gsg" ) pron. Henadi ja; Gk" Gennadios;
forms and spelling: Genadia (?g) pron" Henadija"

From Gk, gen enadi-os e noble , o'enerous e -

rrãm sãå'm""ä-;d;å.ã;;;* ki;' :
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'|'GEORG] f , Georgia (gsg, ) pron, Heorhia ; Gk " Geo:rgi-os ;
forms and spelling: Geõrgia (15) pron, Heorhia,
T""n ", 

(lt) ,- Qr+e Trr) , ?ylV (zB) , ç{nr (20) pron.
Ju.ri ja , furka (ac csg, , 166 ) , furko - (nsg. , 256)
pron, Jurko,
St" George, a Cappadocian martyr303 A.D,was a Roman
tribune; the dragon killing legends r^rere attached
to his name later" He was deeply revered ín the
East; warriors adopted him as their patron saint,

From gqorgos- efarmer? or etiller of the soil-Î.

'kGERASII{b, Gerasima (gsg" ) ; Gk" Herasimus;
forms and spelling: Gerasíma (23) pron" Herasima"
The first saint by this name r¡Ias tortured in
Diocletian?s persecution; he became the patron
saint of the Mediterranean sai.lors,

From Herasimu-s ?venerable î 
,

from Erasmus,from ifaÕ tto lovee,

>I'GL]KERIfA , Lukirii (g"g, ) pron, Hlikeria , Lu.l<irii ;
Gk" Glykëria;
forms .and spellíng: Lukirii

¿. t- r\Lukirei (fó), all three forms
r' l¡ A\Lukiré (18 ) pron " Lukir'í ,

This name beionged to a saint
the daughter of Macarius the
at Trajanopilis"

From glÏkerq esweet?"

'|.GRIGORII, Grigoria (gsg" ) pron, Hríhoria; Gk" Grëgorios;
forms and spelling: Grígoria (8), Grigorig (L3),
pron. Hrihorija,
Frequent among early bishops; Gregorii Nazianzen
the friend of St" Basil-, Gregorii Thaumaturgos,
Gregorios Theologian and others of the same fame,
contributed to the populari-ty of this name in the
East, fn the lVest the name was borne by numerous
popes '

Fr"om eg-eirõ îto be watchful?"

(11) , Lukyrii (LZ) ,
pron " Lu-kiri ji ,

/+t ot 9ttv -ohoI LireeK unul -^_,
consul; martyred

'l.TPATff , Evbpatía (gsg, ) pron, Jevpatija' formä and åõ"ïrí"ä'---Ëoip;il"-T9i,
pron, Jevpatija.
Several bishops of early ChristÍan
canonízed by this name,

From Gk, eupa-thios ^ gg-!-A-phêé.

EÍpa(t) a (L7)

times were

e sensible ? 
"
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,;.fRfNA, friny (SsS. ); Gk. Eirõne;
forms a-nd spell-ing: friny
pron" friniji.
frena was the pious widow.
this name was verv fr"eoueát

(8) , Trinii (g) ,

a martyr of Salonika;
among Greek empr.esses,

'i.ISfD0R6 , Sidora (gsg" ) ; Gk" fsidoros;
forns and spellíng: Sidora (26), Sidoria (15)
pron" Sidorija"
The na.me was fairly frequent among the ancíent
Greeks, The first Isidor canoni-zed was an
Egyptían hermit,

From -Igis and dõrron egift of fsise,

:TKARPã , Karpa (ess. ) ; Gk, Karpos ;
forms and. spelling: Karpa (35),
One of disciples of Jesus; St" Paul- mentions this
name in one of his epistles" Karp was also the
name of several early Christian bishops"

From Gk, karh?pos efruite.

From eirëne epeace e 
"

'|.KIRILL6, Kirila (gsg, ) ; Gk" Kyrillos;
forms and spelling: Kïrila (8), Kiriliq (7j) 

"There were two saints by this name, botñ doctors
of Church, St, Cyril of Jerusalem and St. Cyril
of Alexandria, To the Sa1vs, the name i^ras
introdu-ced by St" Cyril, the'Greek missionary to
the Moravia, known as the ItApostle of the Sl_avs e ,

From Gk" Eyqio.s ?lord?.

'|.KOSMA, Kozmy (gsg, ); Gk, Kosmas;
forms and spelling: Kozmy (8), Ko(z)my (L7) 

"Kosma, a disciple of St, John Damaskin and a
writer of canons; name of several- early bishops"

From Gk, kosmos eord-erÎ.

':.LBONIDb , Leonida (SsgJ ; Gk " Leonidas ;
forms and spelling: Leonid.a (18),
Name of ten popes,

From Gk, Leõnidas elion likee.

r,.ñ l^^^ \.Irvd. \éÈËó ¡l ,
forms and spelling: Lva (f0¡.

From Gk" leõn ?l-ione" the Slavic form
Lev is prffily the Greek calque,

,i.LEYb 
t
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'kl"{AKARff , Makari-a (gsg" ) pron" l'{akari ja; Gk, Macharios;
forms and spelling: l4akaria (lZ) pron" I4akarÍja,
There are several sa-ints by this name among which
Makarii of Egypt is the beât known

From Gk" macharias eblessed?

'|.MELANTfA, Ilielanii (gsg, ) pron" Melaniji
forms and spelling: Melanii (ZZ) pron. Melaniji
St, Melania, a pious Roman Christian and a
founder of one of the monasteries Ín Jeru-salem
in the l+fh cent,

From Gk, melaina eblack?,

'|.1,[BTH0DIf , ]4ethedia (Sse" ) pron, Mefodija, Gk, Methodios
forms anq spelling: I{ethedia pron" Mefodija (fe
Mefedia ( 53 ) pron. l'{efedi ja 

"l.{ethod.ius, the brother of Cyril, the Greek
missionary among Slavs called- also the r?Apostle
of Sl ¿r¡s I "

From Gk" methodos e follotnring after e or emethod e 
"

'l.MfNA,
,t

lvl-r nll f Cf.qtT | .\Õ-4f,' / t
forms and spelling: it4iny (10),
Name of several- Christian martyrs as wel l- Ð.s
of patriarchs of Constantinople.

From Gk, menas emoone 
"

'rNESTORã, Nestera (gsg, );
forms and spelling:
pron, Nesteríja,

Nestera (Z5l, Nesteria (10)

Nestor, the wisest and oldest of the Greeks in
the Trojan ltlar; Nestorius, a Syrian churchman;
patriarch of Constantinople (42à-6a¡ .

From - derived from the rÍver bv name
Nesto.s < gesto,

'|.NIF0NT6, NTifonta (gsg"), Gk" Nefontos;
forms and spelling: Nifonta (26), Nífantia (47)
pron, Nifontija"

From nefo4tos eof sober, moderate (fatirer)
nefon
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,;.lilfKAN0R6, i,likory (gsg, ); Gk,
forms and speli.ing:

From nikanõv' eman

from äffiema.n

Nikanõr;/Á^ \r\l_r(ory \¿J ) "n f r¡i nt n¡¡¡ îv¿ v¿vvv¡ J
of .qtrein eff6¡¡e.t "J -

victory;
r¡i nJ- nr..rr I

'i.NIKIFORó , Nikifora (gsg. ) ; Gk, llikõfoz'os;
forms and spelling: ltlikifora (22) 

"Nikiforos, a patriarch of ConstantínopJ-e;
oÌlponent of iconoclasm"

From Ni4ë, the goddess of
nikêforhos ?carrying off

';.PALLADf f , Peladia (g"g, ) pron, Paladi ja;
forms and spel-ling: Pel-adia (b9)

From Gk" palladios ?ad-herent

'kNIKfTA, Nikity (gsg" ) ;
forms and spelling: Nikity (2I), Nikyty (l+7),
\titcitia (B ) .
Several early Chrístian martyrs; also one of
t,he bishops who died in the 5f¡¡.oo.l a r¡ri th f.ho

'|'0NïSIM6, Onisima (gsg"); Gk" Onësimus;
forms and spelling: Onisima (9);
Name of the servant (or slave) ln whose behalf
Paul wrote the Epistle to Philemon"

From onëçq, o.nëtos ?useful, profitable e .

iconoclasts,
From Gk, níkëtes rv¡inner, conqueror e ,

'l.l{lKOLAT, Nikoly (gsg" ); Gk, Nikolaos;
forms and spelling: IVikoly (33) , Mikoly (40),
Mikuly (9) 

"The name of one of seven apostolic deacons;
St" Nickola.s, a- bishop of ltyra c,300; he iÁ
regarded as the pa.tron of children and sailors;
many chu-rches are dedicated tc him,

From Gk, see llikiforr 
"

Gk, Palladios;
pron" Paladija,

to Pallas ? ,

'kPANKRATTI , Pankratia (gsg, ) pron" Pankratija;
Gk" Pankratios;
forms and spelling:
pron, Pankratija"

Pankratia. (f 7 ) , Pa (n ) kra.tia (23 )

St, Pankratii, a disciple of apostl-e Peter; th.e
bishop of the Tavromenía, Sicilia,

From G,k, pankra-tios eall--powerfule 
"
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'l.PtrltTTELIIIl'40N'õ, Pantelemona (Ssg. ) ;

forms and spelling: Pantel-emona (14) 
"A nhrrr; ^; ^h ^{- Lr*--lror lt[aXimían WhO beCameå pIrJ Ðau_!c.rr (Jr ull¿jJc

a Christian and r^¡as martyred c "305 .
From Gk. æn!çlSSgon opitit'u-Ì, merciful
vJr_tn aJl- ü ( -Lt_ngul-s'cl_cal-ly l_ncorre ct I .

>i<PAjìASKtrlfÀ P¡rp.ql¿nr¡c"ai lo.o- ì ^-^n Þcæ¡qJ¿nrrhoìi .
- ¿rGrf,rluvóçf \óÐó. / lJt- \./1r. ral.GùÂ\/vrr.EJJ,

Gk, Para-skevê ',
fnr-m.q ¡ nd eno'l 'l i n o' '
Þp,-t,> ql¿nr¡ha iì

Þny.nql¿nr¡ooi lOì nïa.rïì¡ sa sprlv \ ./ I

Name of several early women martyrs.
lJnnm (\1r narã ? l-levond r and skeVõ e imnl ement e -f r v¡¡r vs¿ u vçJ v¡¿q ]J¿çrtrç¿lu t
in New Testament - the Day of Preparation,
ihe name l'or Good Fridav.

'l.PATAPf f , Potapia
forms and
Egyptian

From

f o"'.o I t-r-.rir Pnf.: ni i:r .
\ b"ar ' /
spelling: Potapia (3'¿)

hermit c.600.
nl. nc¡#¡n-in- ?:llnrl¡¡ fr^nm\Jr\. pd_rr.uc1 IV,J\JÐ *",*J

D^ +- a *-i -i.prO{l . ro Ucrp I JA .

:l I hor-nr-i f ?

Pal nhi-ii
l¡. . \
t r].vr-ng i

':.PELAGff¡\, Pelagii (g"g.) pron" Pelahiji;
forms and. spelling: Pelagii (9) pron.

Fro.m Gk, p_el-.egios ,- pelagos sbeing
on/at/in the seae.

,|.PE1'RZ, Pet,ra (Ssg. ) ; Gk. Petros;
forms and. spelling: Petra
Netra (11 ) .
Name given by Jesus to his
the brother of Andrew; one
Christian names.

From Gk. petros ea rocl{e.

'i.Pn{ENZ , Pi-rnina (Ssg ) ;
forms and spelling: Pini-na (50 ) .
Pimen, born in Egypt in the 5Eh cent.; hermit
of Libya. "

From Gk, poimÞ4 sherdsman, shepherde "

'l.Pol-il<arp% ¡ Políkarpa (g"€!J ; Gk " Polikarpos ;
forms and spelling: Pol-ikarpa (53) .
St" Pol-ikarp, bishop of Snyrna, Azía liTinor;
also a disciple of St. John Theologian, he
vùas martyred in the lst cent "From p_olikarpgs emu-ch fruit, fruitful r .

(B) , Pe (r)ra (16) ,

rìi cnìn] a Qinrnl- - *,,,- fr ,
of the most common
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,i.PROKOPff , Prokopia (gsg, ) pron, Prokopij?; Gk" Prokoplos;
fórms and speil-lng:- Prokopia Ïf5) pron ê

Prokopija,
Name of a martyr of Palestina; one of the
favourite narnes in Greek Church 

"From prokopioå eprogressive t . pg_qkppë eprogress ? ,

'i.RADTON'ó, Radiona (gsS, ) ;
forms and sþefri-ág: Radiona (29), Ra(di)õna (16).
Radíon, one of the seventy apostles; preached
wíth al:ostl-e Peter.

From Gk, rha(Ðdioå ewilling, helpfu.l, readye,

,FSOFTIA, Søfíi (ese" ) pron, Sofí ji; Gk. Sofia;
forms and spelling: Szfii (33) pron" Sofiji,
Osofii (l'2), Oso(th)i (zf) pron, Osofiji,
Osofía (nsg,, 9) pron, Osofija,

From Gk, Sofia ewisdome"

'i.SOFRONTI, Sofronia (gsg " ) pron " Safroniie ;
forms and spelling: Sofronia (f0¡ pron,
A patriarch of Jerusalem c" 6U0; author
Lives of Saínts,

From Gk " sofronio s I sou-nd- mind ? 
"

Safronija 
"of several-

'|.SOZONTð, Sr zanta (gsg" ) pron" So zontal ,
forms and spelling: Szzonta (16) pron" Sozonta,
Name of a martyr_of Pompeol, c. 288,

From Gk" säzõn e(chit¿)'of the Savioure"

'.SPIRTDONã, 
Spirid.ona (gsg" ); ck, Spiridõn;

forms and spelling: Spiridona (38),
Name of one of Fathers of Nicea; bishop of
Trimifisk, Cyprus,

From Gk" Èpiridõg ¿ çpjr¿-s eround baskete"

'l.STAXff , Staxia (gsg, ) pron" Staxija;
forms and spelling: Staxia (Zt) 

"
Name of one of seventy disciples of Jesus"

From - see Evstathii"
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,I.STEFA\TZ, Stefana (gsg" ) ; Gk" Stefanös;
forms and spelling: Stefana (8), Stethana (31),
Ste(tha)na (za) , in all cases pron, Stefana"
Common Greek Christian name; borne by the first
Christian martyr"

From Gk " stefanê I cro\n¡n e ,

,I.STEFANIDA, Stefanidy (gsg" );
foíms and spänln[ : ' stefanidy (I7 ) , ste (tha ) nidy (27 ) .

From - feminine form of Stefan;
see Stefan,

v¡TARASII , Tarasia (gsg, ) pron" Tarasija; Gk" Tarasios'
forms and èõ"ïrí"ä'- 

-ir"ããf;-Tãû 
p;o;.- iã"ããi¡r"

Name of a pätriarõh of constantinoþle (ZSZ-SoS);
champi-on of iconodules" Taras is very popu.lar
naríre in the Ukraine,

From Gk, tarhasios ^- tarhaksios
çcausi-nE ffi-õr uffiel-e"

'|.THEKLA, Thekly (esg, ) pron, Fek]y - Tekl-i; Gk" Thekla;' forms äno-sþeÍling : Thekiy (L6) , iire (r ) ry (201
Pron" FeklY - Tekli'
Name of the first woman martyr; convert of
St, PauL,

From Glc, theoklea e God e s farûe ? ,

';.THEODOR% , Theõ (0o )ra (gsg, ) pron, Fedora;. .

forms and spelling: Theo(do)ra (8)
Xodora (9) 

"
Name of several saints; very conmon
Europe 

"

Gk" Theodoros:
pron, Fedora,

in Eastern

divine gift? 
"

From Gk. theodoros ?God8s gift,

{.THEODORA, Theõ(Ao)ru (accsg,) pron, Fedoru; *
fórms and- spelling:- Thäõ(¿o)ru (4r), Theõ(¿o)ry
(gsg., 10).
Nãme of martyr of Ale x andria (¿+00-46&)"

From - see Theodor¿,

'i.THE0DOSI f , Theõ (do ) sia (esg " ) pron, Fedosi ja,
Gk" Theodosios;
forms and spetling: Theõ(do)sia,.(23) pron" Fedosija"
Name of an abbot of the Kievo-Peùerski monastery c 'LO7O.

From Gk" t!_e_odosåo¡ edivine gift?,
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'I.THBODOSTTA r Theo (0o ) sii (ese " ) p{on, Fedosi ji ;
forrns and spelling: -Theõ (¿o )sii (9) , iodosii (15 )

pron" Tiod-osiji,
Name of a martyr of the |th centurY,

From - see Theodosii,

'I.THEODOTã, Theõ (¿o)ta (gsg, ) pron" Fedotaj çk, Theodotos;
fórms and- spelllnf: Trreõ(0o)ta (f7) pron" Fedota'

From Gk. tþe_o_dotos - !hçodq-!ë egiven by God?,

'i.THEODOTTIA, Theõ (0o)ti:- (gsg" ) pqon" Fedotiji;
forms and spelling: -Theõ(oo)tii (22i þron,
Fedotiji 

"From - see Theod-ot¿ "

'¡.THEODULõ , Theõdula (gsg, ) pron, Fedula;
forms and spelling:- Theõdula (¡O) pron" Fedula,
IYame of several early Chrístian martyrs 

"
From Gk" tbegQgÉos- ?serva.nt of God?'

'i.THEOFAiii% , Thofana (gsg, ) pron. Tofana ; -Gk, Theofanos ;
forms and speltinel Thofana (26) pron" Tofana,
Tofana (zg)'"
Name of bÍshop of ltJicea; also a champion of the
i-conodules, e.7 50 "

From Gk, theofanos ethe manifestation of God? '

't THEOFIL% , TneothÍla (gsg" ) pron" Feolila; . Gk, Theofilos;
fórms and spelÍing: -Theothila (15) pron. Feofila"
Name of the man to whom St, Lukees Gospel and the
Acts of Apostles were addressed; also a Christian
martyr of 3rd centurY"

From Gk, theofilps eloved by God; frÍend
of God?.

,i.THEOFILAKTã, Theofil-akta (gse" ) pron, Feofilakta;
Gk. Theofylaktos;
forms and spelling: Theofiiakta (35) pron,
Feofilakta 

"From Gk, tÌæÐl-Akt-os edivinely guardedl'

'I.THEOGNOSTE r Theognosta (gsg"
Gk, Theognostos;
forms and spelling:
Feohnosta "

) pron, Feohnosta;

Theognosta (48) pron.

From Gk. FhgognoqÞoq eknown by God?,
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'i.THEOKTI STð , Theoktista (g"g " ) pron, Feol<lista ;
Gk, Theoktistos;
forms and spelling: Theõktista (14) pron, Feoklista"

Fr"om Gk" theoktestos ecreated bv God?"

'|.T]MOTHEI, Ti mothea (gsg, ) pron " Timofe ja ; Gk " Timotheus ;
fórms and. spelling:- Timothea (28t, Timo(ttre)a (23),
Timothee (15), all forms pron" Timofeja"
Name of a disciple and companion of St" Paul, to
inihom Paul is supposed to have addressed the two
N,T, Epistles bearing Timothlrse name"

From thimotheu.s ?venerating Gode 
"

'i.TfXONÎâ, TÍxona (gsg" ); Gk, Tychon;
forms and spelling: Tixona (14) 

"
Name of a certain bishop who possessed qu.alities
of performing miracles,

From lyxqn * lyg.Egnq ewho is iust met ? ,

'i.TRÏFON%, Trifona (gsS. ); Gk, Tryfon; 
.

iorms and. sþelting: Trifona (20),
I\ame of a Christian mart¡rr c " 327 ,

From tryfoq - trLyfAo, elivíng i-n lu-xury,
luxu.rious , eff eminatê t , (ngt frcm
; t.g:€@os e in three parts e ) "

'rVARVARA, Varvary (gsg, );
.forms and sþelti-ng: i/arvary (8), Varavary (I2) 

"
Name of a Syrian saint in the 3rd cent"; one of
the four great virgin ma.rtyrs,

From^Gk". þCIbaIqË. eforeigne, in the meaning
non-Greek; bq.tþgqop- originally sbabblinge,

'kVASrLTf , Vasilia (gsg, ) pron, Vasil i jai Gk" Basilios;
Í'ornis and sþeif:-nþ: VasilÍa (11) pron" Vasilija,
Vasiliç (45) pron" Vasilija.".
St " Basil the Great (329-379) , brothei: of
St, Gregory and a great doctor of the Greek
Church" The name more common in the East than
in the hlest,

From Gk " þa¡iþqË eroyal e ,

'i.VAS]LISSA, Vasílisy (gsg" );
forms and spelling: VasilisY (9),
Name of two early Christian women ma.rtyrs '

From - see Vasilii,
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>1.[[gSfAN% , Vasiana (gsg, ) pron ' j/asi jana;
fórr.rs and spðtti-ngl Vasiana (53) pron' Ilasiiana"

From Gk" explained as ?founded, firme,

'I.VUKOLõ, Vakuly (gsg, );
forms and sPelling:
Name of a bishop of
Theolosian 

"

\rakuly (48 ) "Smyrna; a disciple of John

eglad lighte or ujoy
and lam'oos ?torche 

"

From Gk, bukolos eherdsmane,

'I.XARfTOI\l%, Xari-tona (gsg" ) ;
fórms and- spelllngi Xaritona (L7),
A hermit, lãter a founder of one of the
monasteries in Jerusal-em"

From Gk, xaris- egrace, charitY, love?,

'kXARLAMPII , Xarl a (m) pia (gsg" ) pron" Xa.rlampíia;
Gk" Xarlampios;
forms and spelling:
Xarl-ampi ja,

Xarla (m)pia (35) pron '

From Gk" xarlampÍos
Easrer o l[]aTffir

forms and spelling: Dzinoviia
pron, Dzinovija * Zinorriia"- From Gk" zenobi,os ¿ zênobia

,r ^\trl_srlny ( 4u /

3rd cent,
Xrio

(t+Ð , Dzinovia (20) ,

estrenEth of Zeus?,vv¡ v¡¿Òv--

of

'l.XRfSTfNA, Xristiny (g"g, )i
fórms and äpeirlngi xristinv (16) 

'Name of a Ròman virgÍn ma-rtyr of the
From Gk" Xfistianoi . -ëriSlPs .
s to touch . ru-b . anoint | 

"

'i.ZTNOVII, Dzinoviia (gsg.
Gk" Zenobios;

) pron, Dzinovija * Zinovija;

'i.ZTNOVI1A, Dzinovii (gsg" ) pron" Dzi-noviji
Gk" Zenobia;
forms and s;þelling: Dzinovii (10)
pron. Dzinoviii - Zinoviji.
Zinovii and Zinovija, brother and-

martyred bY Diocletian co 29O,
From Gk, see Zinovii.

* Zínovijf;

, Dzinovi (14)

sister, both
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.Roman Names. Because of its peculiar position in

the fnclo-Iruropean family of languages, Roman anthroponln^ny

shol:lrJ'l-le given sirceial mention" ft hras a custom and it wasuf ¡v u¿u vv õr v vr¡

a rule in the earl-y days that a person uias given but one

name" The Roman onomastic system, however, waS characterlsed

Jrr¡ l-ni q nnrn-i n:j-_*a ..-.,.*.-er Þfâêl'Lornerr, nomen and cognomen; e.g. l'{arcus

Tulliu-s Cicero or Gaius Julius Caesar, fn this system the

first v¡as the personal individual- name, the second the

family name and the third was a by-name. The first name

tvas of free choice but the second name was heredi-tary, it
/tne

vras the name of'Ãäñs to which the nan belonged" The

lrcognomentr in most cases vüas a b¡r-n¿¡ns. ft was first used

in pairician íamil-ies who were distinguished from the

plebeians by their three narnes. Ii''/l:ren the individual by-name

lost its original character and becalne firrnly fixed to a

1'rêrsôn ân aclrj-itÍonal- nickname, lragnometlr, l^Ias somet,imesyv¿ uv^¡

add.edr ê"S" Publius Cornel-ius Scipio Af'r'icanus" The

cognomen WaS chosen because, among Latin nane cl-aSSeS, it

rl,ras most mobíle and most individualistic " Praenomina and
I

æn¡{-i 1i ai q i-andad tn he netri f i r.r:l lrw i.r¡dition urtO/kBcrease

in number.

The practice of polyonyïy, holvever, was not a

featur"e of earl,y Roman naming custorns " The general adoption

^€ +l¡.i- a¡r¡l-^n for al_l_ free men came toWards the end of theU-L þ1.tct tr ùJ Þ uEr

Republic. The ancient Romans, as rnembers of the Indo-European

family, sharedttùei¡i coülmon d-evelopment and follorved the
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principle of one name. This can be verified by the legend

of Romulus v¡here the characters bore only one namer e"g.

Rolul-us, Remus, Amulius" During the period of Roman great-

ness 'ühe lria nomina as a rule were applied to al-I citj-zens.

During the Dark Ages, following the collapse of the

Roman Empire there occurred, as i-n many other aspects of

civilizat,ion, a complete break in the habits of naming as they

had been practised by the Romans. The invasion of Germanic

tribes shattered Roman insti-tutions everywhere. T1'aditional-

Roman reginientation collapsed, and the individual- no longer

felt the necessity for the legally fixed tria nema4-a.

Besides, vüith their assumption of control, the members of

the invading tribes bore as a ruJe a single individual name.

One name hras sufficient because their organizational social

units uiere smal-ler and ad.ministered ín a simple way"

Single names instead of the Roman tria nomina becanre pre-

valent everyuihere j-n former Roman territory' But in the

later Middle Ages the necessity for additional names once

more arose,

As to their form, the Roman names were usually kept

short. The rational and practical Romans considered ful-l-

names to be inconvenient and clumsy"

As to their content, the Roman names differ greatly

from other Indo-European nalnes. Instead of the ideals

and high aspirations that went inbo their creation and were
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expressed by other ïndo-European names, Rornan name-giving

reflects a prosaic and rational- approach to l-ife which was

consistent with the logical- Roman spirib, The natnes T^Iere

frequently based on satirical rid-icul-e, such as Pl-auntus

sfl-at-footede, Lucro nglutton? or Cicero ?peamarre,

The Romans stand apart in the strange way in which

individual- names are taken over from numerals - thus

Quintus was one of the commonest praenomina.

The introduction and expansion of Christianity do

not appear to have affected the Roman practice of polyonymy

to any appreciabl-e degree, As v¡as to be expected the Church

favoured the practice of u.sing the names of saints,

Most Roman names came into Rusr via 01d Church Slavic

mediati-on" fn Volhynia, however, Roman names may have been

introduced by the intermediary of lüestern Sl-avs and

especially by the Polísh onomastic system. Some names of

this category are found in the Pomianyk.

'i.ADRfANb, And.reana (SrS " ) pron " Andre jana; Lat . Adrianus -
Hadrianus;
forms and. spelling: Andreana (27), Andréana (SZ)
pron. Andrejana.
St. Adrianus, a Roman officer converted to
Christianity by the sight of martyrdoms under
Emperor Galerius c"25O-3II; among Eastern Slavs
under the infl-uence of the popular name, Andrei,
Adrian became Andrian o

From f,at. Andrianus - Hadrianus ea man
from Adria\-@--fblack ç u'l-tj'ntate source
of name Adria.
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'I.AGR1PII\Tg: Agrethin¡r (gsg" ) pron" ahrefiny, Lat. hgripOina;
forms and spelling: 'tgrethiny (27 ) pron. rihref iny,
Agrithiny (2I) proq. Ahrifiny, Ogrefiny (13) pron.
Ohrefiny, Gripiñy (34) , Grifiny (28) pron. Fh-ypyny,
Gorfiny (S) pron. Horpyny, Grefy (32) pron. Hrefy.
St. Agrippina a Roman rnartyr c.255, also a Greek
saint. fn Rud -r,his nane is known in many variants.

0f obscure etyriiology, frequently explained
as ?one born with his feet foremoste.

'i.lrKfLfNA, r\kiliny (e"e. ) ;

forms and spetting: AkÏliny (to¡, Akilyny (zg),
Akoliny (22) , Akulíny (22), Kiliny (39) 

"

Chil-d nartyr c.100; cannonized by Roman Church.
From L. C_qf¿iEIU_q rlike an eaglet,
from aqui-la e eagle e .

'i.ANTONff¡ Antonia (gsS") pron. Antonija, Lat. Antonius;
i.orms and spelling : Antonia (16 ) pron " /tntoni ja .

St " Antonius, a hermj-t of Egvpt anci f'ounder of
one of the fj-rst monasteries in the 3rd cent.
Si. Antonius Peðersk]. (9BS-107S) foundecL Peóerska Lavra
in l$iev, IO37, and then the church of St" Itija
in Cernihov"

Frorn L. Antoni us e inestimabl-e ? or
from AntÏus, son of Hercules.

>l<^]ftrRT{TT Ar¡or Li r I -o- ì ^n¡¡ - Arrar.ki i¡ :'nv!rLMJt ¡rvçr.r\Jd \Ëùé. / lJl-vrrô 11 vçr¡rf J@,
forms and speÌling: Averkia (31) pron.
St " Averki j preached the Gospel j-n /rsia
the Znd cent. ; in the Eastern Church, is
as an equal to the apostles "

From L. verto rrepul-siveî.

>|.AVI(SEI$TI f : Evksentia (gsg. ) nì.ì.\?1 ,ïar¡l¿ qon i.v* -" vaJa;
Evksentia (38) pron.fnr"mq .cnd qno-l -l i no'

Jevksentija, Sen¿ko
A Roman fanily
*^--i-^lliçd.rr-r¿rå.

(nsg. , '/4) 
"

^f -- ^t-.rrclluç (Jr ffi v v,jCüf e

¡\ '.^-l--ì ì --d-VÇIÂJJGr
Minor in
rocr:r.rlorì

,i.DOl¡lllTfAllB r Dementiana (g"g. ) pï'on. Deineti ja+a ;
forms and spelling: Dem(n)tiana . (27) 

"

Domítian, a Roman emperor (5L-96) 
"

From L. .domit j-us ? belongi-ng'!o the house I ; Domitius
?belonging to ihe f'amily of Domitius$"
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,I.DOMNA, Domny (gug. );' forms añd-spelling: Domny (9) , DomSt (accsg,, 231+),
Domg (a.ccsg,, 234) pron" DomnSl.
St, -Domna, a Jrd cent" ma.rtyr from Nicomedj-a"

f'rom - see ,Dominika;
Domna. a contra-cted- form. of Dominika,

t.DOl.flrlÏKffAr Domníkíi (gsg, ) pron, Domnikiji; L, Dorni-ni-cus,
Dominic;
forms and
| ^^^^*\d.uLÐó' t
Feminine
a Spanish

From

spelling: Domnikii (24), Domnikeiu.
93) pron" Domnikeju,
form-of Dominic, St, Dominic (lj-7A-I22L)
priest, found.er of the Dominican order.

L, domini-cus eof a lorde"

'i.EMILIAN6 , Emi] iana (S"e, ) pron " Jemíli jq+a; L " Aemilius ;
fórms and. spelllne:" Emiliana (1ó),.Emiløçna (47),
Emel¿ana (33), Emelaqna (46), al-l forms pËon.
Jemili jana, Ome (1)iaña (11) pron" Ome'l jana'
Bishop Emilian from Asìa Minor; opponent of
fcono clasm 

"From Aemil iu.s - A_ryille!, mea.ning (t ) "

'i'FLOR%, Frola (gsg, ); L" Fl-orentuis I
forms and spelling: Frola (23) 

"
From fJo-9, €1o-r!,-å ? fl ourishing ? ,

':.IGNAT]I, fgnatia (esg,) pron. fhnatij;.L' fgnatiusI
forms and- sþeif inþ: Ignatia (9) , fga natia (zz) 

,.

fgnatig (10), all forms pron, Thnatija, fgnata (233)
pron " fhna-ta
lgna-ùij, in N"T. the name of a child; used by Jesu-s
to illu.strate pure innocence and goodness,

From L, ignatius ?fieryt ¿ ig4!g ?fire'

'kfl,ARf0lrl'6 r fl-ariona (gsg" ) ; L" Hilarion, . Hilariqs ; .

fórms and speftlngi Lariona (Li), Lari(on)a (19)"
Name of several- Chu.rch Fathers; also name of the
first native metropol.itan of Kievan Rus, hence
its popu-laríty in Rué,

Frorn L. hilaríu-s e cheerful- e 
"
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'i.fulfAllf TA, Uliany (Sse. ) pron. Jul- jany; L. i-uliana;
forms and spelling: Uliany (1ó), Ulrrany (8),
Ulaiany (9) , Ulaçny (I2) , al-l forms pron. Juljany,
uany (Lzi'.' '"
A 3ra cent. martyr of i{icomedia; rnascu-line form
of the narne was very popular in Roman Ernpire "

From _.luLreluq ,- Juliu-s; Juliu-s is of ihe
rn¡e1l- ]cnown Roman gentilicia.

:':TTTT-FrI¡Tr¡ì TT-ìi{-r. l^^- ì ^-^- T"'-l-ì+-'. T Êi"'li¡J-l-o.1-JUL-LlJJL, U-LIUy \ËÞé"/ PI'UII . UU-I-LrJyr !c LTILtJ-IdUtrd,
fonns and- spelling: Iulity (ZZ) pron. Juliiy.
Çil.rf 'ì atta, mother of St. Cyrill and St . l'{ethodiu-s,

From L, masc. Giul-io.

>ic TîTe T TÀT A TT c*.!vvr!1!¿r, ----Lnr-r- (gsg" I pron. Justr-n+Ja. ;

forms and spelling: Ustinii t9),
pron. Justiany.
,St " .JLr-stina r a 4ttr cent " ma.rtyr of
saj-nt of 'bhat ciiy; masculine fornr
freo,u-ent in the ï¡úest , e . S. Ju-stin
famou.s early Chur"ch v'rrj-ier,

Tl¡nm illst.lls f illst. ? 'ills 9rì ^l'.+ ? n- 'ìrr-n qtO Si,r¡eaf II r v¡tr _!LY!J,'Y *:¿ J uJ v ) .) vp r 16rr u va ,J *t:

>i<KiiT,T,TJ\TTK} T{r1 ^¡jl.q f --- \ ._^JJUrrJr\d" \Ëù5. /:
forms and spelling: ilalenika (llo) , Kal-enil-eka (+S).
Narne of an earl y pa-Lriarch of Constantinople;
a-lso name of several- Christian martyrs"

Frorn L. ?quifinus. llike an eagleî.

L. Ju-stina;
/ 

^n 
\usrl-any \¿/ )

Ð^.1,. .l ^¡ +raQua an.o palron
of the name very

th o lf: rt.r¡r '

T n-,-- -ii-. uyprrafrus ;
nrôn - Ki nri iana.
of the first

'i.Kf PR]AN'6 , Klpriana (gsg. ) pron. Kipri jana ;
forrns and spelling: KÌpriana (27)
Name of the bishop of Carthage; one
great Latin Christian writers.

From L" Cypriames îof Cyprus? "

türl_ter.
From L. cl-emens emild, merciful s

'i.iiLn''TEIr}Tìá, Klimentia (S=e . ) pron . Kl-imenti ja ; Gk " I(lëmës ;
forms ancl spelling : Kl-imentia (30 ) , Kl-ime (n )tia
(fS¡ pron" Klirnentija.
Clement I. a disciple of Sts, Paul and Peter and
later (92-lOl) a Rõman pope exil-ed by Trajan to
,{erson" His relics were discovered by Cyril and
Methodit-t-s, ltthe Apostles of Sl-avs¡Î in the 9th ceo-u.
.Also, Clement of Ale,-candria, Christian father and
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,i.KONSTANTIN¿, Kostqntina- (gsg. ) pron, Kostjantina;
Gk, Konstantinos;
forms and spelline: Kostçntina (34), Kostç(n)tina
(23) , Kostqndina {i¿*), KosÌtç(n)¿ina (21+) , á11- forms
pron, KosfJant].na"
tfre name was popularized in the East by Emperor
Constantinu-s Ï lconstantine the Great), author of
the Edict of Milan 313" which legali-zed christianity,
First Christian Roman'Emperor; regarded as equal to
the Apostles by the Greek Orthodox Chu-rch,

Fiom L" constantius < constans econstant, firmr'

'kKORIrlTLIf , Korni-lia (gsg. ) pï'on" Kornilu?; Gk" Kornelios;
fórms and speillng:- Kornilia (36) , pron'- Korniliia"
A saint of Lhe Roman Church; the martyred Pope
Cornelius of the 3rd cent" whose relics were
brought to compiegue by charles the Bold and placed
in the Abbey of St, Corneille,

From L" cornu belli ea war horne,

'rLAVRõ, Vavra (gsg" ) ;
forms and sPelling:

From L" l-aurus
Vavra (37).

81aure1 ? 
"

T ^'.-^r'l-.i ic!O.V¿ ÇrI(/¿Jqo

St, Lawrðnce, the deacon martyred in Rome in 2582
name popu'ìar in the Midd.le Ages._ There are many
churcheè dedicated to him in England'

From - see Lavr6,

'kLEONTII, Leontia (gsg" ) pron" Leontija; Gk, Leontos,
L, Leontius"
forms and s'pelling: Leontia (11), Leontia (L7)
Leo(n)tia (9), Leonatia (9), all forms pron"
Leontija,

From L" leontius elion like? 
"

,tLAVRENTI], Lavre(n)tia (gsg, ) pron" Lavrentija;
L" Laurentius;
forms and spelling: Lavre (n)tia (8) pron,

'TLOGGII\Ið, Logína (gsg. ) pron" Lohyna;_ -.iorms and spðffiñg: Logina (10) prq+" Lohyna'
The sol-dier- who witnessed the crucifixion and
resurrection of Christ" He became a pious
Christian and suffered- martyrdom"

From L" lolig_qs- elong?"
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:I.LUKA 
r

':.MAI{Snt{Z, l4aksima (gsg, ) ;
forms and spelling:
The name was borne
eccl-esíastic of the

From L" maximus

of the second Gospel,
Probablv derived

,\Luklr (gse"); Gk" Lukas1'
forms ãnã spelling: r,úty (4r), Lu.lci (43)"
St" Luke, the third Evangçl1u¿"

From L" Luci-anus -Lucanus,from l-ux elisht e ,

'|.LUKfAi{6, Lukiana (gsg, ) pron" Lukijana;
Í'orms and spetf ine : Lukiana (f 0 ¡
Lukaçna (ro), Lu(k)Ena (Sb), al-I
LUKI-JAnA,

From - see Luka,

Gk, Lukianos;
t -- \, Lukiçna l5L)

forms þron.

Maksima (10),
by Maximu.s the
6tn cent"
egreatestî or

Monk, a. Greek

?largest ? 
"

':.MAI(Sil'IIANb, lt[akø simi ana ( gsg, ) pron, I{aksimi jana ;
forms and spelling: I[ak¿ ksimi-a.na (8 ) pron.
Maksimi jana-, ivTakkãiiana (12 ) pron. l,tafãi¡ana,

From - see Maksimz.

';.l"ilARfNTA, Þ{ariny ( gsg " ) ;forms änd*sþeliing: i{ariny (30)' Mareny (l+1)
St, Marina of Alexandria, a virgin martyr
venerated in the Greek Church; sometimes
id.entified with St, Margaret of Antioch"

From L, marinus eof the seaî '

'l.l[ARKZ, Idarka ( gsg , ) ", Gk " M.arko s ;
forms and spelling: Marka (11) '
l4arcu-s, common Roman praenomen occasionally
cognomen; disciple of Chríst and the author

from Roman God of V/ar l"{ars,

'|.I.{ARKIAIrlb, Marki-ana (g"g. ) ,
forms and sPelling:
pron" Markijana.

Þron " iviarki.iana :'Markiana (jr) , 
'Markø 

çna (27)

From L" lþr_ç.i?qqq, an augmentati-ve form Marcus.
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YTMARTINõ, Martina (g"g. ); L"
forms and spelling:

From L. Marti-nus
Marcius ?of Mars?

Ivlartinus;
Marrina (io) 

"

:" 
a diminutive of the

'¡MATRONA, Matrony (gsg. ); L, Matrona;
forms and spelling: MatronYny (1À.) , l¡ta (! )rony (10 )forms and spefling: lvlatrony (f¿rl r lvia(ti rony tJUl r .

Ma(tr)any (iI), Matreny (l+9), Motrunu (accsg., 22L) ¡Ma (tr )any (11
Motruno (accscsg" , 2l-9 ),- pron' Motrunu"

Prom L, roêtrg4g emistress, matron, meried
womene ; Trom-mater lmother î .

'TMELETII, Melentia (g"g" ) pron. Meletijg; L. Meletius'
forms and spelling: Me]etia (16 ) ,"M"ili;)iîã' to I
pron. Me1etija,

From L. meletius Ehoniede or from
Mel-ita Isffi-lEodaY Mal-ta ) .

'FNATALIIAT Natal-ii (e"e. ) pron. Nataliji;
fórms and speliingl Natalii (f¡) pron" Nataliji"
St. Natafia, wife of St- Adrian"

From L. natalis ¿ 4êtê1. epertaining
to one ?s bi-rthe "

'I.NERON%, Nerona (ssg" ); Gk" Nerhon;
forms and spelling: Nerona (51) 

"
From L, neJq emanly, fa.t, bravee"

'¡.PAVEL?, Pavla (gsg. ); Gk, Paul-os;
forms ràã ãp"íl-ing: Pavl-á (8), PavøLa (27) 

"St" PauJ (10-6+) formerly Saud of Tarsus, Cilicia;
Apostle and a rnriter of -ltEpistlegtl; Saul- chose
tñe name Paul becau-se of the wish to be known
as the t?Littl-e Onetl in Christes service' The
name popular among Eastern Slavs but also common
in West.

From L " Pau-lus clittle , smalle .

,|.PATRIKIIT Patrikeç (e"g. ) pron. Patrikej?;
fórms and- èpelllng:- Patrikee- (45) pron. Patrikgia:
St. patrickl formerly Sucat, -the Apostle of lreland;
popular in Îrel_and and Scotl-and- but al-so common in
other countries.

From L. Patrieius ?nobLemane 
"
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:l.ROIvIAlrlb, Romana (gsg" );
forms ana-sþeliing: Romana (20) 

"
There are seven saints and three Byzantine
emperors named Roman'

From L" Romanus sRoman?¡ a coTnmon
Roman cognomen.

'3SERGI] , Sergia (Sse" ) pron" Serhijai_ ^,forms-rta""õ"Íri"g: Sergiã- þo) ' Serøgia (za) ,
Sergéa ßO), alwaYs Pron. Serhija'
Namã of Sergius Pau-Ius, consul of -Cyprus,converted tõ Christianity by Apostle PauI'

From Sergius, cofllmon Latin family name '

¡tr-sEVASTIANb, Savostiana (gse. ) ;
forms ãn¿-spellin[:" Sávostiana (S]¡ Savostiçna (8).
A Roman legionaryl marl,yred under Diocletian_; his
nrartyrdomr-which- ðonsisted of being shot with arrohrs,
vüas a-iavórite subjecb of Rernaissañce art'1 as Christian
name, particularly-common iq Spain and France'

Frôm Sebastianus eman of Sebastiat;
from sebastos svenerable e.

'I.SILbVESTER%, Selevestra (g"g" )j
forms ãã "pãffitrgî 

"SeÍevestra 
!1? ) , Seleves{t )ra (24) 

"

Name of thräe popes. Sylvester I is said to hai¡e
baptized the eñrperor Constantine for which action
he-received the famous ltDonation of constantinell"

From L. silvester twoodY, growing or found
in woods.

'¡TATIANA, Tatiiany (g"e" ) pron" Tatija+yi. 
r

forms ano" spãtii.te^t Tatiianf (iZ), Tatiany (]5),
Tataany (28), Ta(t)any (2r) ' Tataeny (8) r pron"
alwaYs TatijanY.

i¡rom ta[iai]us ebel-onging to the family- of
Tatius, @ ebelonging to dadt ; Tati-u-s,
Roman familY name

';.TERENT1I¡ Terentia (gsg. ) pron, Terentij+;
forms ã"0-"pòÏfí"g:' Terentia (16)', Terentea (21+)

pron" Terentiia- Terenteja"
ñame of a Carthaginian saint of the 3rd century"

From L. lerentiu-s the Roman family name;
etYmologY unknoinm.
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)I<THETIANIT, Thetiana (S"g' ) ;

forms aãd "p"irltte 
i Thetiana (19 ) "

From L"-Thetiãnus cadherent of ThetisE"

't TIT%, Tita (gse. ) ; Gk. Titos ;

A fell-ow IaËourer-of St. PauI to whom one of
St" Paules ePistles is addressed"

From L. Titus, a coíìrnon Roman preanomen
of doubtful etYmologY"

':.VLASII, Vlasia (sse 
" I - pron " Vlasi ja; Gh " Blasi'os ;'forms -ãtt,i"Ãõuiri"g: vlasiá (10 ) '

Bishop of Sðbastel Nicomedia and martyr c')2O;
also common Roman familY rIâIr€.

From L. blasiu-s -b].athllle 
ebabbfere 

"

Germanic Names. The ancient Germanic ritual of name

giving, llnamon skepfenll, l¡ias a symbol of a- solemn welcome

extended to the infant as a new member of the family.

According to custom the name i/¡as selected by the parents of

the nev¡-born, often with the ad.vice of relatives" In the

Germanic North, the beginning of the ttsacral-e l-ustratiorlll,

the l-ater festi-val- connected with name-giving, originated

with the conversion to Christianity"

once the name was given the child became thereby

entibled to claim fuIl rights of the society into v¡hich it

was born"

Many Germanic names came d.irectly into Rus. The

polUglÉ contains only a few of those names"

'I.FRUSAN'Iã, Frusana (gsg. );
forms and uõ"úiáe: Frusana (4+) '

From 0.- Germ, FrYEan - Frisi'i - Frisiavones.
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'l.GErll.iA\Tb, Germana bsS') pron, Hermanal Gk. Germanos; 
,

forms ano ãpõtliirg: Germana (r3), Gerómana (41)
Ðron. Hermana""St, Germanius was greatly distinguishcd in t,he
Celto-Roman Church history. Pat::iarch Herman, a
fainou-s oponent of iconoclasm in the IX c",
contributed to the spread of this name in the Bast"

From O. Germ" Hariman, from haria ?host, army?
and mana înane 

"

'l.GLÉBb , Gléba (g=g, ) pron, H1éba ;
forms àño-=peiling: Gl-ðba (11) , pron. l-ll éba"
Name of the son of Vladimir of Kiev; he was a
knjaà of t'hrornsk; rnartyred in 101-5; canonized
togeth.er with hj-s brother Boris in 1021-. The
name r,rras brought to Rus by the Varagians "

I'rom Scand_ina-vían Gudlõfr - Gu-ctJeifr
epleasant to Gode "

ì.KODRAT6, Kond.rata (g"g. ) ; Gk. KondL:atos; .

forms and spõfling: Kond::ata (10), Ko(n)drata (zg)
Very populai name in the Si,vabian Flou-se of
Hohenètaufen" Also, St. Conrad, a Bishop of
Constance and the 10th saint of the Cathol ic
Church 

"

Slavic l{ames.

From 0" Germ, Konrad,
0, Germ. kuon ebolde rat ecouncil-e"

Among Eastern Sl-avic deities there

*ru/Eb8dess Ro í,anyc ja, patron of the family ancl good. fortune.

Any misfortu-ne affecting the members of a family was llegarded
/r1^:

as the manj-festatj-on of the anger ofi þ3äåu"". Therefore,

nf fori n6.q T^rêìâê .q-l rnr:Vs fn¡rìe #n rJ^.Y.'nrra io êsnêei nl I V fOf Av¿r vÀ ¿¡rhv e+ryv-i UU lLU¿dll.y \'JA, EÈjrçvrq¿¿J

successful- birth of a child'

According to tradition and custom the child v'¡as

named. v,¡ithin eight d.ays after his bi.rth, The na'me v'ras

nhn.qon hr¡ hi q ñ1Þ^h+ o rir'ì¡a *^ ì^-; {-r¡ nf anCieni SlaViCPctt ull U Þ e IIIç ltlal ur r vJ v f,

names lirere of eood- nature " fn their content th.eY enclosed-
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the most desirable qu.alíties to be wished for the child

concerned,

The na.mes r¡Iere usually formed in a manner similar

to that of other fndo-European peoples, \',Ihen Slavic tribes

multiplied and expanded-, additional methods of nameforming

came into existence " Compou-nd- names were shortened and

various suffixes ïrere appended to thern, thus the new names

came into being.

Feminine names generall y u¡ere formed from masculine

nåmes wíth the aid of the suffix -a" Yet, there were

individ-u-a-l- feminine names vrhich had no equivalents among

mascu-l-ine names, Such names u-sualIy exps'essed- beau-ty,

tenderness and del-icacy; fo:: example: Dobroniha, Dobravka,

Ro za and Lu-ba,

The Christianization of Ru.å infh:-enced greatly the

namíng s]¡stem, 01d names disappeared to a great extent

from practical use, fn the text u.ncler study there eárÊ, for

instance, only sìx native names"

'kBOGUMILA, Bogumilu. (accsg" ) pron" Bohumil u-;
forms and- spelling: Bogumilu- (89) pron, Bohumilu,

From bogu--mil (a ) PS 'l'bo_gÞ, r God e

and 'l'miJå ? sympathetic , pleasant ? 
"

,|.KAZflt4ÏF.ãr I(azimera (gsg" ) ;
fórms and spelllngi Kazimera (Z) 

"A popular Polish name; freq.u-ent qmong Polish= From PS 'kkazí-¡rirú PS 'ilkazi ('.u.aàiti tto
and *mir¿*%aõäÇ

royalty 
"qnni 1 ?ìpYv¿a I
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rl.LUBOVb , Liu-bov¿ (nsg. );
forms and. spõl-ling: Liu-bov¿ (222), Lj-u-bve (gsg' , 251')
A freo.uent Slavic name.

From PS 'i.Iiubv Elove ? 
"

,t.STANISI,AYb , Stanisl_ava (g"g. ) ;
forms and. spelling: Stanislava (89).
A popu-lar Polish name.^ irrom stani-sl-avø PS 'i'stani ( :stati- rto bee )

gnÄ >lcql.qr¡- lcrl nr^rr?srru. u+vj y

'l.VfACBSLl\Vr", Vçtslava (S"g" ) ;
forms ãncl spellln[: Vçtslava (31).

From viþce-sleva 'PS 'l've5te ( ty-g-$.!.ii
elargerl mg|ãff-and '¡.slav-lg] ory-r "

.J-^"--. J. , \>r<zlJAI\iA ) 'Ldaril (accsg. I :

forms ancl spelÌíng: Zd-anu (8Ó)"
From Sl . åclana e expected , awaited- e

PS':. å c1a ti--l-tõ*vaai t1

Other Naäies. Under th.e term lro'ther. namesrr we mean

th.e name*s belonging to \ language groupswhichafe represented

in the text und-er study by one name only. rn additi-on, a

few names of uncertain origi-n are j-ncluded here.

>i.BORI Sb, Borisa (S"S " ) ;'forms and"s[elíing: Borisa (zt+) , Borisia (10) 
'pron. Borisija.

Irlame of üsar Bori-s-Bogoris of Bulgaria (853-888);
he introduced Christianity of Greek rite anong
Bulgari ans, hence the popularity of the name among
Slavs. Also, Borise , tne son of Vladimir the Greaf,
martyred in l-015; canonized in l-021; Borise and
Glðbt are regarded as the first Slavic saints.

From Mong . þgtrJi s littl-e ? 
"

,I.KO]\TONI%, Konona (gsg. ) ;
forms and--sþelling: Konona (11)

From Cel-t' conan ewisdoms.
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'|.I4]TROFAN'ô, Mitrofana (gsg" ) ;
forms and spelling: l'{itrofana (12),
\iame of the first patr'íarch of Constantinople
ßL5-325) "Fronr 0" Pers" lrillhras I the God of light

and truth ? , laffiõîthe su.n.

'kDfOlrifD% , Deomida (gsg, ) ; Gk, Diomedes ;
iorms and s[elf:-ág: Deomida (í9), Denaida (18)"
St. Diomed, persecu-ted and martyred by Diocletian
j-n itlicea in 288.

Uncertain orísin,

':.FEVR.ON] IA, Thevronii (gsg" ) pron, Fevroni ji;
forms and spelling: Thevronii (J-5) pron' Fevroniií,
IJronii (26) pï'on" llroniji, Vzfronia (nsg", 22)
pron" Vofroniji.

The et¡rmologi' of
presumably from

this name is u.ncertaín,
Gk, Febronias.

'i.GALAKTIOI\Iõ, Gal-aktiona- (esg. ) pron, Halaktiona;
forms and spelling: Galakti-ona (18) pron,
Halaktiona 

"Probably derived from Galatia, a region
in Asia ltinor, Galaktion ís a Hell-enized forni"

sONUFRff , Onufri-a (g"g, ) pron" Onufrija; Gk" Onu-frios;
forms and spelling: Anufri-a (23) pron" Onufrija,
Anofria (23) pron" Onofríja, Anofria (32) pron"
Onu.fri ja. 

"Son of a Persía.n king, c" 336; later became a
hermít a.nd saint in Egypt, Orthod-ox iconography
always pi ctu-res Onufríi hrith a beard reaching
down to the ground-"

Probably Pers"; etymology unknown"
The name, however, first is evidenced in
tr'æt'^{- oLáJYW9

'I.PARAiWON6 , Pa-ramona (gsg, ) ;
forms and spelling: Paramona
ltrame of a Christian martyr c,

Origin u.ncertain 
"

\¿¿).
250.
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' -*'r (gsg'/;
for"ms and spelling: Sav¡i (fO¡.
Savva, a well-knorr¡ri monk-hermit of Palestine,
Also, a Christian rnartyr of Gothic origin, c-28O.
Narne quite popular aritong Southern Slavs.

Origin u-ncertain; probably of
Heb. or Äram" or"iein.

GENERAL NOTES ON FREOUEiVCY

fn all there are 233 different names deal_t. with j-n

t,his stu-dy ranging i-n frequency lrom l-2l+ cases to only one

n1cô /T^o-' "^ 12), ÌVirr-i¡ O? T}'aarlar, ÁA nn.l /'rrrir¡ry Ï.^rfrr¡i i\-dÐE, \J\Jdrrrlo +*-r z)l arru\./L¿wJ-ø\rL/ dllLl lÌVJ-V6, JTeI'J_UI'_LJ_,

l,'Í^ -J^"t ^*^ ñ-.Jr/raöLrdrçrrd drrLr others which appear onl-y once ) . All these

na.mes are Christian, that is, the names of saints and

martyrs r.¡hich figure in the name register of the Greek

Church, _Ðyj-etci, as well as in the cal_endar of the Eastern

Slavic Church. Each saint ha.s one or more feast-davs

dedicatecl to him during the year. Yet, in most cases there

are severaf clifferent saints of the same nârnê ¡nrì 62¡þvs vr_

having several feast-days" Consequently. sixty-one feast-
d.a.ys in the calendar are dedicated to foannz, thirty-two to

Theodorø, eleven to Maria, ten to Anna and so on. The

evidence with regard to frequency suggests that the number

of feasi-days infl-uenced the rate of occurrence of the

corresponding narnes" ft often happened in Volhynia and

lvestern Ukraine that to chil-dren there was given the name

of the saint of the day on rn¡hich they were born or. christened.

Another practice was to give a name of anlr saint from the

ei e'ht_rJay ¡p¡i n.l f¡-r -r 
^,.,i - - the birth of a child.u¿Ê)rrv-gqJ -yur rvu ¿v+4vvvJtrÈ;
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Moreover, Ít is noted that most frequent masculi-ne

names (Ioannr,, Simeon%, Theodo4, Vasilii, Grigoz'ii, Pavelø,

Mixail-t and others) have a simple phonetic structure and

they undergo only moderate changes in the process of their
adoption into Sl-avic. They seem to be simple in their
spoken form which was one of the reasons of their
popularity,

0n the other hand, the majority of names that occur

only once are more complicated in pronunciation (Ferfurii,
Feognostø ) or are unusual- names which remained. i-n cl-erical-

use as names of monks and never penetrated into the wider

circl-es of the population (Avivz, Amosz ).
The matter stands differently with regard to femini-ne

names. It eannot be said that ùhe most frequent names have

simple phonetic structure or are adequately represented by

their patron-saints in the cal-endar (Agafia, Agrippina,

Evthimia) " Since among all peopl-es the feminine names

are l-ess stable than the mascul-ine and are subjected to

ever changing fashion, we may assert that the popularity

of the femÍnine names considered here was influenced by

the prevailing cusbom of medieval- Volhynian society"

The names Maria and Ioannr which are the most

frequent among the investigated anthroponyms call- for

special treatment.

The popularity of the name Mari-a is due chiefly to
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the veneration of the virgin. The name foannø (.ronn) is
chosen as a christened name as a mark of respect for John,

the Bapbizer of Jesus. These names appear to have been

most popular in each country during many centuries and each

nation had its favorite forms of these names.

The follor,rring is a l-ist of names and their frequency

of occurrence in the Pomianvk.

foannz

Mariia

Theodorø

A nn.a

Theodosi-i-a

Vasilii
Simeonø

Grigorii
/t æ¡-{-L.i -i ^å6e þIrIIé

Anastasiia

fulianiÍa
Pave},

fakovt

Stefanç

Mixaiþ
Andrei

Pelagia

IVIatrona

Evdokiia

I 
^lL1+

93

78

73

ot

o¿

oJ_

5o

tn+l

"fv

)ö

)ö

37

JO

</

{l

Evfimiia

El-ena

-L611(,. UJ¿

Al-eksandr¿

rn^.{-': ^*^t(a u-Ldtr<1

Vasil-issa.

Fotina

Irina
Daniilz

Georgii

Agripina

Dimitrii
Al-eksei

Mathei

Zinovi-a

Lukian%

Theodora

Akil-ina

Leontii

{l

.l

?5

¿,+

2h,

21+

/.á

¿a

2T

2I

¿v

20

1g

tq

l-ö

11

lÃ

I5
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Uiartha

Nikita
Ananiia

Glikeriia
Evstathii

IJ- J. -Ld,

Maksimz

Petr¿

Varvara

Zaxariia

Ekaterina

Evthimii
Pr nÞnni i

Sofiia

Timothei

Athanasii

Filippz

foaki-m¿

Ermol-ai

Eva

Gavriilz

Kosma

T ^^^-i -ry!\.róó_LJr o

Markz

Evksimiia

J \,' J,tcl

aÈt-t

1rtl

I1+

t4
l?

tat<

l3

t?

l?
ì1L)

l/l
l/

1-
J- <,

I2

I¿

L¿

11

1l_

11
JI

10

tn

t_u

ln

't^
-L L/

1n

u

Y

fsidor¿

Konsta.ntinz

Nestor¿

Nikol-a.i

Thekla-

Boris¿

Domna

Elevtherii
Gleo%

fosif¿

Kodratz

Natal-iia

Nikoforz

Davidz

DeonisiÍ

Evfrosimiia

Fevroniia

ïulitta
Lazaya

Samuilz

Stefanida

Thoma

Vl-asii

Damianz

Emifianz

Evc"eni i:

Y

ci

d

X-

,7
I

.7
T

11
I

r-7

17
T

6

o

r\
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ITitrofarì%

Simonz

Zinovii
A'l olrqrndr r

ArtemÍi

Evpraksiia

ïlarionz
Kall-inik¿

Kiril-12

T,avrentii

l{eletii
Radionz

a - r'rrnUÕV VG

Solomoniia

Terentii

Trifonz

Vartholomei

X-:ristina

ElÍsei
Evdokimiia

Galaktion-¿

Germanz

fremiia

fov¡,

fustina

Kl-imentz

h

fi

{

'l

)

)

)
I

I

)

L

I+

l,a

I+

L

I
7

I

Kononz

l4oi sei

Onufrii

Sevastianz

Theodosii

Yrr-'l :mni i

^ 
ð^+ l.ì^h?Ã64 U¡r\/rr12

Amvrosii

Andronikz

Anthimz

Antipatra

Antcnii

Arkodii

Athanasiia

Apollinariia
Diomid'e

Efremz

El-eazar¿

Elisaveta

Filimonz

I¡'l nr-v

fsaakia

Isaiia
Lubovz

Luka

Makarii

L*
I
Y

t,a

I
T

t
T

).+

-(

a)

t

?

?

a

a

I

)

1

I
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Marina

ïWe'l :ni 'i:

Pankratii

Romanz

Scr oi i

Sofronii

Theodot¿

Varlaamz

Xaritonz

Adrian'ø

Akindin¿

Averkii

Avksentii

Dometianz

Domnikiia

Er¡'l noi i

Evsevii

Evtixii
Ferfurii
-LPd. IJJ-L

Kiprian

Kornilii
Lev¿

I[aksimianz

Mariamna

Marl<ianra

a

)

a

{

..\
<'

^

2

á

I

L

-

-
/-l
a

aa

2

¿.

/-\
a

2

Methodii
l\/f+' ^t,tarld

Itiifontz
I\'i-i ì- ^ - ^ -.¡! ¿Ã@rrvl Ø

Onisimz

Pantel-eimon6

Paraskeva

Paxomii

Sil-ø vesterz
e^.i *{ 

^^h-rJP¿I JL¿\./¿r þ

Tarasii

Theofanz

A ^-*i +-nóq-y¿ trb

Aggei

Amos¿

Anastasii.

Anikita

Anthilofei
Arsenii

Avdíi

Avivø

Aza

lJ\JåL¿ril.-LJd.

Dorothei

Evdoksiia

Evfrosin¿

I

2

.\
a

L

?

a

L

¿.

I
I
1

I
l_

l_

I
l-

l-

I
I
I
J

I
J
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Er¡l ¡mni i

Filothei
Frusanz

Gennadii-

Gerasi-mz

Karpz

Kazimira

Lavr.r

Leonid¿

f,rd.Ë \¿ ø-J- -r r rc1

I{al-axiia

l4artinr

I\Jeron¿

Pall-adii

Paramon¿

Ðn+n-.í.ir o. ua}JJ-L

Patrikii
Pimenr

Polika,rpz

Sifz

I
1

I
t_

L

l_

I
I

a
-L

1L

-L

'l
¿

_L

I
I
J

I
I¿

I
-!

Sol-omiia

Sozontz

Stanislavz

Staxii

Theodotiia

Theodufz

Theofilø

Theofilaktz

Theognostz

Theoktistz

Thetianz

Titz

Tixonz

Varsonofii
T¡^ ^ ^; ^- d
v cr.ÞÞJ-d_11 þ

Veniaminz
¿-v].acesJav¿

Vukofz

avdtla

t_

I
I

I

t_

1

I
I
-l

I
I
I
I
I
-L

J

I
I
I
I

I
t_



CHAPTER TT]

CONCLUSTOiVS

There i-s no doubt that the poqianyk of HorgdyËðe is
of consj-derabl-e importance to schol-ar]-y research. This
importance lies in the fact that the manuscript presents
an origi-nal authoritative source of Eastern slavie paleo-
graphy which is rare and unique in Canada.

The study of the paleographic features of the document

and especially the exami-nation of Íts watermarks, proved to
be the most interesting and challenging task. The handurriting
in the Pomianyk il-l-ustrates several stages of the d.evelopment

of the cyrillic semi--unciar-s, known as the pivustav, into a

cursive minuscul-e writing, the cyrillic skoropys. An inquiry
into some peculiarities of the script of the initial section
of the manuscript suggests the sixteenth century rather bhan

the fifteenth century as the d.ate of the commencement of the
Pomianyk. The most reliable method for determining the

validity of dating proved to be the examination of the warer-
marks of the paper used in the document, The resul-ts
obtained in the study of the watermarks reveal-ed that the
paper of the oldest section of the manuscript was manu-

factured in the sixbeenth century" This examination quite
clearly indicated ùhe importance of the document to other
disciplines of learning, such as history, where paleographg

particularly,. the sLudy of watermarks, is a vital factor in
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the application of the historical method.

The study of watermarks has not been a very active
phase of learning as only a few attempts have been made to
form a foundation for the further study of this branch of
paleography' rn view of the fact that paper has been manu_
factured for over eight centuri-es, the meagre number of
invesËigations hitherto done on the subject of watermarks
il-lustrates the extent to which this study has been neglected.
A compilation of the watermarks of the medieval East European
documents at the universi-ty of Manitoba Library wourd. there_
fore be of great interest and vârue to Eastern sravi_c pareo_
graphy and to scholarLy research in general. The pomianr¡k,

with its variety of watermarks, could serve as a basis for
such a study.

Although the manuscript as such has been found to be
of a l-ater date, the onomastic maöeriaI, nonetheress, corres_
ponds to the period indicated by d.at,es and it may thus be
utilized in several fiel_ds of research.

The genearogicar- analysis of the onomastic materia]
discloses that the anthroponymy in the pomianyk is derived
from the five language groups, which bear relation to two
different language families" A consid.erable portion of the
names bel0ng to the semitic language group" However, the
greater part of the names studied derive from Greek,
Latin, Germani-c and slavic, thus being of rndo-European
origi-n' semiüic names ofõen rel-ate to deiËy; the Greek
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names are apt to refer to abstract qu-alities and personal-

characteristì-cs; they also mirror a worship of God; the Latin

names connote a rather rational approach to life and a logic
spirit; the Germanic narnes reflect warlike qualíties while

Sl-avic names tend to emphasize glory, affection and might.

ït j-s noteworthy that among the 233 anthroponyms

considered here only six names are native Slavi-c. The

names of Greek provenance constitute the bulk of the nomen-

cl-ature of the Pomianyk and then fol-l-ow Hebrew and latån

nanes.

An onomastic study as wel-l- as the i-nformation yÍelded

by the ancill-ary sources make it evident that the most

remarkable changes in the Eastern Slavic nomenclature are

linked with conversion of Old Rus" to Christianity, The

official- Christianization of the 01d Ruè by Byzantine in

988 was accompanied by the introduction of the OCS liturgical
language and an influx of Greek and South Slavic clergymen,

Arci-ving to teach and preach, these foreign churchmen quickly

assumed leading positions in the J-ocal society" Thus it was

under the sustained pressure of the Church that the change

from pagan Sl-avic personal nomenclature to Christian began

to take place among native population"

The most effective means by which the Church

,exercised its influence was the ceremony of baptism"

Frequently the priest and not the parents selected the

childes name, The selection was based on the Church naming



laws. Consequently the native Sl-avic names Ì^Iere gradually

-,,^n] on+.arl hrr !þg nAfnes Of Chfisti-an Saints and mAft)rfsùL,rlJ}JJerruçLL wJ

mostl-y of Greek provenance. fn the el-eventh and twelfth

centuries two names were frequently used in a parall-el wåYr

the native Sl-avic narne for society use and the Christian

name for Church purposes onl-y. However, as Christianity

became a dominant factor in the fife of society, we

witness a rapid increase in the use of Christian names

by the end of the thirbeenth century. The situation of

the next centtiries presents a sinilar picture.

The anthroponymy of the Pgmianyk best illustrates

the state of Eastern Sl-avic personal nomenclature in ihe

fifteenth, sixbeenth and the first hal-f of the seventeenth

century" ft rnust be noted Lhat even such Slavic names as

Volodpryr and Olga are not fou-nd in the mate::iaf investigated.

In spite of the fact that St. Volodyrnyr converterj. Rust to

Christianity and St. 01ga was the first princess of Rusr to

become a Christian, these names, because of their relatively

late acceptance by the Church, d.id not acqulre an equal-

status with the names of Greek sai-nts in the onomastic

repertoire of the Somla!É.
A scarcity of Sl-avic names in the materia] investigated

testifies that Christianity thror-rgh the introduction of their

anthroponymic stock all but el-iminated the native names from

general- use, thus greatly influencing the Proto-slavic

onomastic system.



ff we take into account that the bearer of duaf

names determined- by i,vhich name he was to be knoiai'n, we see

how powerful- the effect of Christianíty on the Eastern

Sl-avs was "

ff we applied the same assertion to other regions of

the 01d Rus), we woul-d have to contradi-ct the prevailing

opinion of Soviet histori-ographers who regard the

Christianity of Ol-d Rusì as being superficial and the Church

as standing apart from the people.106

The influence of the Church is also demonstrated by

a comparison of the personal names of the Pomianyk, for

example, with medieval- German anthroponYlnls This suggests

that Eastern Sl-avic personal names !@TlB more rapidly and

mu-ch more easily supplanted by Christian personal- names

than the other .Lo7

However, one should not concl-ude that nati-ve Eastern

Sl-avic nomencl-ature ceased to exist. Pre-Christian names

did not disappear altogether but the evidence in the Pomianyk

shows that they ïiere becoming very rare. The mention of

]06Pokrovskii, M. N', Brief History of Russia from
the EarJiest Times, Vol. I"r l'{oscow, L92O¡ PP.50-55.

Berdyaev, N., The Origin of Russian Communism, The
university är MíchilanTrãilTnn A?60r;T9æ, pw T58-188"

C1arkson, Jessie D", A History of Russia, Random
House, New Yorki Lg6z, p" 55: 

- 

-
fOTBach 4., Deutsche Namenkunde, 9274-324, pp. l-59.
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such pl-ace names in the document as Jerosl_avl_e (153) ,

Voislaviði (1S3), Lu-beÉov (182) in¿:-cates thar many narive

personal names are preserved in Slavic topon¡rmy,

The cornnnon Sl-avic features of personal- names are

most evident in the variants and derivatives formed from

the imported names which i4rere patterned after native

Sl-avic names" tonsequently, the adding of the Slavic

suffixes to Greek or other non-slavic stems produced the

hybrid names which constituted the most essential method

of Sl-avicization.

fn conclusion nre inrish to stress that the Cyrillic
manuscript under discu-ssion proves its unique character,

by giving us valuabl-e source materials. With bhis in nind

our investigation must not make any claim of being in any

way complete or final-.

The Poqrianyk of Horodyåðe may serve a useful- purpose

in the study of western ukrainian toponyrny. ft furni-shes

much information for the biographer and genealogist. The

Pomj-anyk by mentioning such archaic words as daskal_ia

Andrða (trre teacher Andrej : t+g) and others provides a cl-ue

for the lexicographer as to archaic and obsol-ete Slavic

words. Finally, by recording,as it does,various strata of
the medi.eval Eastern slavic society, the document throws

light on the social relati-ons in that particular part of
Eastern Europe, Volhynia, However, these problems go far
beyond the task and scope of the present bhesis.
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THE HORonvððn t"ßNUSCRrprsloB

The literary documents of Fiorodyéðe cover bhe period

froni the l-2th to the 16th century and comprise the South

Volhynian group of ancient Eas'bern Sl-avic manuscripts. They

form a large collection of remarkable in¡orks including out-

sNandì-ng parchment codie es. These manuscripts furnish arnple

eviclence thab the rrtonastery of Horodyéðe, following the

example of other ilastern Slavic monasteries, i/\Ias a prominent

centre of enlightenment and cul-ture.

unf'or.bunately, much of .t he literary irrealth of this

nlollastery is l-ost and only marginal notes on o'bher manu-

sr-rin1,s reveals rts actual existence.

The f'o]lov,ring is a list of the HoroctyÉðe manuscripts

v,rhich have su-rvived.

1" The Apos-tle q-! t'h-e l?th Ceniurl¡

The Apostle is also knoum as _tps€lfg of chrystynopil.
'trir-if.f...n rìn nâr-nhrn,=nf. 'if. -i.g the most ancient among theluI -L u v glI vrr ysr u¡r¡r¡v¡t v ,

lJ^-^drråãÊ¡ menrrqcri ni-..q - l\leer-l I oss to såv. i + ; ^ ^-tr -"^atqJ vv -' -.i!-t-LÇ Ð'J uv ÐaJ , ¿ U J-Þ \JI óf ç

value to Sl-avic philology.

The nane Apostle of Chrystynopil is clerived f'rom the

nl¡no rrrhoro'jt r,va.s'nrêservcr r^'{- ++^ ^1âce of orÍsin. Somev+sv -r* --** ' jLl, IIUI/ JUÞ }JJ-svv vr

108Trrt" d,escri-ption of Llorodyéðe l{aluscript: is based
on Kolessars information in Lhe articl-e rtPivdenno-Volynéke
Horod_yÉðe i Horodyéki rukopysni pamiat$I XII - XVf , st"tr
[Sã"ifr-Vohlynian ilorodiråðe- ând Hõroclyéðe rûanuscripts ), pub1.
-j- rTrrrÞnrrrri T.].'irnrrlr Tlkr,s iinskoho U-qrIgI-g*-ej,l¿ V Be-ZitIll I\ú-ur!v-Y_J!- avrr ¡r-Jjì jL.Ì- -:¡E.:-_-
Prague , 1923,
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scholars consider the Apostle as a Galícian manuscript, for
r vVHorodysce nov,i i s incl ud-ed in the bou-ndai'i es of the present

day Galicie " f b shou.ld be noted, hov;ever, that it breathes

the air of Volhynian culture, not Galician.

lrfter the dissoluti-on of th.e monastery of HorodyËðe

in the 18th century, the lrrpostle, together v'rith other manu-

scripts v'ras transferred to Ohrystynopil . Then , àL the end-

of the 19th century, it was taken to a museum in Lviv. During

Worl-d ltlar f it was elipro'priated by Ru-ssia a.J-ong with other

cultu-ral treasures. Its fate and present locati-on are

urnknov¡n "

2" Pg¡_c_hrqeg_! ire€rngllçr. of the Gospel frorn the

12!h !-e. U-!h _ç_çn!ury"

These were discovered by Prof" Kol-essa in ihe binding

nf ¡ rr'ìânrrsr.ri irt nf tho l Sth eent,l:rv- whi çþ came from thevI vrryv v: L//etL vv¡¡vsrJ,

mñn2 qtorr¡ nf Hororivéðe ^ 'lhe fra ørnents consist of tirlo l-eaves

and contain several chapters of the Gospel of I'rtatthew and-

Luke" They a,re especially noteworthy becau-se of Lheir

ornanentation. This consists of an interu¡oven olant-l-ike

d-esi.gn corresponding to ihe style of the 12th and 13th

centu-ries" Some initials are very simil-ar to those of the
vJlJucaq Llg_gpq¿.

3. A Gospel of the !2þh and 13th

the So-cal-l-ed Buðaó Cospe].

lloi¡trrnì o q*]::'}¿,

This i-s a ver"y old manuscript r,,rritten on parchment

a-nd- distinguished for j-ts arti.sti-c initials of teratologjcal
ctrr-ì oU V Y Jç O
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4" A Psal-t_er of ihe U_!!l'- and f/r_th Centuries,

The manu.scri-pt consists of parchment fragrnents, They

were found, ín the vilÌage of Dovåany north of Belz in an old
missal bind,ing from the tgth century.

According to Prof. Kolessa, these fragments of the

Psal ter were written in Horodyððe.

5. A rlçp4.oÀi_on or _Qv¿_!,pSlpy of lbg 16rh- _Oe¡tury"
The manuscript conta.ins the excerpts of the Mineon

used onJ-y for special feastd.ays. rt is dated r5Lv9 and r,¿as

written in sou-th slavic orihography on paper bearing the

waterrnark of a r^¡ild boa_r,.

6. Erte.gn of the l-óth Cng 17th _CeillgrieÞ.
The manuscript contains a corfect,ion o.f stor-ies abou,t

saints to v'¡hom the days of the month are ded.icatecl" The

i'r.riting suggests that the manuscript r,;:rs compiled by several-

scribes.

7 . 4 co_Epsl o{ the ]óth or ITth _Qen!_u{X
v

( Cetvero_evaqgelium ) "

The Gospel lvas w::ìtten in Sou_th Stavic orthography.
Tlnf^-+'"- ¡+^r*- fha q1-rnno i_nk damaCteCl f.h^ hlh^1â *¡t--inc¡ f.hourf,lvr uurroucrJ . ut1ç Ðu.t. urrg r_.*, .,.,e papef , flAK:L__Ò

f ext very difficult to reaci.

8" The_ Çocle_¿ of L6_l_-e"

The paleograph.i_cal featu.res of the manuscrint,

especiarJ-y the or.naments, indicate the l-6th century. The
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codex contains serm.ons of the church. Irathers, th.e f ives of
Saints and spocryphi.

9 . Â lgdeë of the fjth alrd 16th _qet!gË-t_ç_Þ.

This rnanuscript is r,vithor-rt beginning and end and has

been very poorlv preserved. The codex contains sermons of
Lhe Church Fathers and Chu-rch teachers.

10 " A _Cq-de¿ of _ÐçJ"moqt of the lilþ and 16¡[þ

Centuries "

I'his Codex is v,rrj-tten on paper with the v,¡aterrnark

of a wil d- boar". fL is in the binding of this Coclex tha,t

the Parchrnent Fragmenfs of the Lztln and 13th centuries,

mentioned under iÉ2 . were fou-nd.

11. The _lgmiegl4 of 1,he Yearq 14811 - lLlJ- or

the. Popiany_E q{ !tpÀ-gqy._r,íi. "

This literary nonument i-s described in the section

dealing with the paleographical description of the main

source used for the present study,
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A.TERGO D]CTTONARY

The purpose and the advantage of an A-tergo dictionary

for the study of word-forrnation has been generally recognized"

Such a dictionary, by classi-fyíng wor"ds according to their
endings often makes evident what word served as a basi-s for

the formation of a number of other t¡vords.

fn the S1avic languages¡ L" Sadnik and R, Aitzetmül-ler

have compiled the first and at present the only A-tergo

Dictionary of 01d Church Slavic, which is incorporated j-nto

the Handv,¡örterbu-ch zu- den Altkirchenslavisçhç¡t- Texten,

I{eidelberg, I955. This dictionary, hovuever, does not contain

proper names"

Proper names, and in particul-ar personal- nalnes, are

of considerable interest for the study of language' They

cast much light upon early civilization and social and

religious history" The principle of analogy, as it operates

in word-formation, j-s especially marked in names. A diction-

ary compiled according to word endings greatly facilitates
the analysis of end elements present j-n names" ft was for

these reasons that the present A-tergo dictionary has been

compiled" As such, it is the first A-tergo onomasticon in

Slavic "

fn the dictionary the names are l-isted in alphabetical

order A-tergo in their ecclesiastical form and the page of

the Pomianyk on which they a.ppear for the first time is given.
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The femìnine names are indicated by the letter(f)which is
placed in front of the name" Al-1 other names are masculine.

Although the whol-e material comprises over 2 r3OO

names with their variants, in the dictionary only basic forms

urere included. They constitu-te 233 entries"

(f) Stefanida
/fl Ì\/i^-+t^^
\J.l f'ld-r- urla

fsaiia
(f) Sofiia

(f) Pelaoiia\. /

lf) Aoathiia\¿,

(f) Domnikiia
/ a\

t t , ll,vooKr_l-a

lF\ \T^+^ì.i.i(I / I\aUAJ-lJa

TIiia
Ieremiia

lf) Evfimiia\¿ /

(f) Evdokimiia

(f) Evksimiia

(f) Evfrosimiia
(f) Sol-omiia

Ananiia

(f) Iulianiia
(f) MelaniÍa

(f) EvEeniial*,

(f) Foriniia
I nl
t r J Þotomonr_r_a

(f) Fevroniia

(f) Mariia

(f) Apol-linariia

Zaxaríia
(f) Glikeriia

f 
^\tI / Acnanasr_r-a

(f) Anastasiia
/ a\tI ,l il;vpraKsr-14

(f) Evdoksiia
/ n\

t I J lneod.osr_r-a

(f) Theodotiia

(f) Zinoviia

IVIAJaXI-aA

Luka
/ ñ\(f'l Bogumila

(f ) Thekl-a

Thoma

Kosma

t/

I
l2

u

Y

ö

21+

1t,

l5

lrì

,/ r\

x

't,
J-+

{{

r+

1B

ta

lo
...\

t_1

,X

+-/

ð

'l t1

a

10

-l)+
t,1

RO

_LO

l2
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(f) Zdana

(f) Tatiana

(f) Elena

(f) Magdalina

(f) Akil-ina

Mina

(f) Agripina

(f) Marina

(f) Ekaterina

(f) rrina
(f) Xristina
(f) Iustina

(f) Mariamna

(f) Domna

(f) Anna

Iona

(f) Matrona

(f) Varvara

(f) Aleksandra

(f) Theodora

(f) vasilissa
(f) Elisaveta

I\l-Kl-la

Anikita
(f) rulitta

(f) Eva

(f) Paraskeva 9

Savva 10

Aza 34

Nikolai 9

Ermol-ai B

Anthilofei 34

Aggei 33

Mathei 9

FilotheÍ 4I
. l^'l'l-motnea lu

Dorothei 27

Varthol-omei- L9

Andrei LLv

Elisei 29

l¡toisei 18

Arkadii 11

Palladii 49

Gennadii 29

Methodii f6

Avdii l+6

Varsonofii 36

Evlogii ?9

Sergii ?O

Georgii 11

Evstathii 11

Isaakii 3l+

öo

ö

t5
'l rìIV

ln

llL+

<t I

l_u

ö

IO

v

40

la.

'l?

l^
-L \J

Õ

lnJU

'l a'ì

q

É.¿,

It

+(

)2

q
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Patrikia
Averkii

I{ornilii
V d.ÈI.L-LJ

Artemii

BvthimiÍ

Paxomii

Arsenii

Sofronii

Antonii
D¡+a^-j -ir e vay-Lr

Yrz.f rmni i

Er¡l :mni i

Pr-nÞnni i

Malcarii

Elevtherii
Onnfrii

Grigoríi
Dimitrii
Ferfurii

Vl-asii

^+L^-^ ^-: -'fI UIld.IId.ÞI.L

Tarasii
Anr qt.¡ qi i

Dionisii
Al-eksii

l+5

?t

,( tl

tl
J!

X

33

_LO

l-o

ar

ta\+v

tt

/<

ö

tl¿a

22

lrì
lv

,(\l

l5

L2

x

Theodosii

Amvrosii

T^n n+.i .i¿Érrc. u J- J

T*^.{--'-'-LlJé Ur-L

Pankratii

Meletii
Terentii

Lavrentii

Arksentii

Leontii

Evsevi-i

Zi-novii

Staxii
Evtixii

Gléb¿

Di.omids

Leonidz

David¡

Sifa

fosif¿

Kallinik¿

Andronikz

À'lark¿

Pavel¿

Mixail¿

Theofil-%

17

t^

.Ì
Õ

?n

/l

JL,i

tl¿I

tx

ló

'll

1t)+

tt I

'1 l¿4

ô

X

tl
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Daniila

Gavriil-ø

Samuif¿

Ki-rill-z

Vukol-z

Theodulz

Varlaam¿

Efrema

Anthimø

ïoakÍmz

Gerasímz

Onisimø

l4aksimz

Stefan¿

Theofanø
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